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NO MORE “GRAFT” IN 
EITHER PUBLIC OR 

PRIVATE LIFE NOW

AMERICAN WARSHIPS DISPATCHED
'

TO SCENE OF REVOLUTION IN HAYTI.i V

/APPALLING DISASTER 
OCCURS AT ENTRANCE 
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FEWER INDUSTRIAL

ACCIDENTS IN CANADA
Government Will Introduce 

Bill Modelled from 
England

FRANCE IS NOW
THE WORLD’S BANKER

X‘ - ‘ * - • .V- - - v

Her Accunuiatioa of Gold Attracting. Europe 
-Amounts to $665,000,000

nsSteamer Catches Fire and 
Ofer 100 Burned 

to Death

• /

mV m
is

Japanese Envoy Praises Financial System 
; —Railways Musi Provide Shelter 

for Employes.

tf ■

■ y;i- 3'," .Fire Spreads With Great 
Rapidity-Crew are 

Powerless
Many Englishmen on 

Board, but 100 Were 
Arabs

f7 \ r Æ
_! * Criminal Offense to Ac

cept Payment of Secret 
Commissions

^ABIS, Nov. 25.—The rapid and en
ormous accumulation of gold by the 
Bank of France during the past yea^* 
is attracting the attention of.. Europe. 
At present the amount is $665,090,000, 
which is an increase of $125,000,000 in. 
the last year. Considerable of this 
ount has, of course, been drawn from 
the United States 
vances during the panic of 1907. Heavy 
balances have, however, been with
drawn from Germany, and there is a 
tendency, in some quarters to give this 
a sinister significance, although 
true enough that France is much better 
prepared financially for war than her 
neighbor.

Bankers argue, however, that it is 
poor financing to accumulate such a 
vast amount of coin, which is lying 
idle, because the banks’ discount loans 
amount Only to $240,000,000. It is true 
at all events that France is now in a 
position to act as the banker" of the 
world.
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—• ïirfadH OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—During October, 
241 accidents to work people were re
ported to the department of labor. Of 
these seventy-nine were fatal and. 162 
resulted in serious injuries. The num
ber of fatal accidents was sixty-one 
less than in October, 1907, and of non- 
fata! accidents 144 less.

The total number of trades disputes 
reported to the labor department as 
being in existence in October was four, 
which is eighteen less than last year. 
The loss of time in working days ow
ing to these disputes was 37,880 work
ing days. Three cases were settled dur
ing the month, the employers being
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on account of ad- Applies to Agents of In- 

dividuals as Well as 
of Government
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VALETTA, Island of Malta, Nov. 25. 

—A terrible disaster, in which more 
than a hundred persons lost their 
lives, occurred at th= entrance to this 
port this morning within sight of the 
whole population of the city, who were 
powerless to give aid. The British 
steamer Sardinia of the Ellerman line, 
sailing from Liverpool, and bound for 
Alexandria, with a crew of 44 English
men, eleven first and six secon dcabin 
passengers and nearly 200 Arab pil
grims aboard, caught fire and. within 
a few minutes was a roaring furnace, 
surrounded by clouds of black smoke, 
through which flames burst upward to 

height of 200 feet, from frequent ex- 
Iosions in the hold.

*ire Spread Rapidly
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. successful in two cases while a oom- 

I promise was effected in the third, 
f T. Yaki, of the National JJank of 
I Japan, Tokio, has been, in Ottawa for 
! some days in pursuance of his mission 
to investigate the banking system of 
Canada, it being the intention of Ja
pan financiers to modernise the bank
ing methods of the empire.

During his stay in Ottawa Mr." Yakl 
has spent some time with the deputy 
minister of finance, Mr. Boville, who 
explained to him the Cnaadian system. 
Mr. Kaki is very much impressed with 
the stability of the banks of the Do
minion, and from what he has learned 
does not hesitate to say he believes the 
Canadian system to be the beet in the 
world. Front Ottawa Mr. Yakl will 
proceed to Montreal this week to ga
ther further information of the bank
ing business as conducted in this ceun-

OTTAWA, Nov. 26-.—The government 
has under consideration and will prob
ably Introduce at the coming session 
of parliament a bill, modelled on the 
lines of an act passed by the British, 
parliament in 1906 making it a criminal 
offense to offer or accept secret com
missions with a view of corruptly in
fluencing business transactions in 
which an employe or agent who ac
cepts the commission is interested. The 
bill is aimed to prevent the whole sys
tem of secret commissions either in 

with private or government
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6 STRIKERS SHOT DtiWK iti 
BATTLE WITH 12 SHERIFFS

UPHAi IS SAFE;was landed this afternoon in the pres- 
ehce'of'great crowds, who stood with 
their heads uncovered. The other 
bodies .were also mutilated and burn
ed.' Fifty-six of the injured are being 
cared for in the hospitals.

One of the rescued passegers gave 
a graphic account of the disaster.

Sardinia,” he said, "left Valetta 
at 9.45 this morning. We were just 
outside the harbor and the crew was 
securing the anchor when the cry of 
■fire’ was heard. Flames could be 
issuing from a ventilator on the port 
side. A hose was promptly brought 
up and a stream poured down the 
tiiator, but this did no good.

i

SO IS BUHL conn^fa>n
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It will of course meet abuses shown ■ 
by the recent investigation at Quebec 
under Judge Cassels to have existed in ' 
the administration of the marine de
partment at that port. The measure . 
haa the hearty support- of Hon. A, B. Sj 
Ayleswortb, Minister of Justice,

'• - — -
CbSipany establishe#'an ________ mu w._.

•wwt m ■«So rapidly did the fire spread that 
Ihe frantic B

Keasbey, N. J., Patrolled Last Night by
—Strikers Threaten to Re*

Forces areyiorts of tile crew, to oper
ate the fire* apparatus proved useless, 
for it seemed but s. moment before the 
upper decks and masts crashed down 
on the deck, while the ship’s boats 
were crushed by the falling debris and 
set on fire and quickly Burned.- -

senseen I

Dead
W-/en-

. new Attack Today
t

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Nov. 25.- 
Following a pitched battle between 700

The award of the Lemieux act boardtIn loss
than ten minutes flame# were wtream- 

Safety lay only in the sea, for no one ing out of the other ventilât am The 
could save himself except by jumping 
overboard and taking chances of be
ing picked up. Assistance was hur
ried to the burning vessel from all the 
warships in the harbor and from the 
shore, but the work of

to,.. :
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TAKING Na'tN
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Hurry Up CaTsuut to Prem-SS«S5Î«

- *cr—Opposition H„M
quently forced to remain over 'night - himself ®inpts ^ ,Jhtain
and sometimes after a long trip in ™ « °ther peril?n any
most inclement weather.” and as a re- t ,elJi on. as a® induce-

WOODSTOOK, N. B., Nov. 25.—Tb- suit instructions were issued by the to do ,anyaraet0in 
night Liberal meetings are being held company to its superintendents by \ _ . . -, " 10 ™
at Debec, Middle Slmonds, Windsor which the companies would “make such h |?t -J? h °« f°'
and Centreville. Hon. Mr. Sweeney provision at such terminal points, or disffvor wT”

; arrived this morning and will speak where none are now provided, and bet- t0 his Drinninfl.iN ofr^T» n relation 
tonight at Debec with Hon. H. A. Mc- ter the conditions at other well known anv nereon bUsin€Sa'

;
------ - - -- - ------  rï2rsiïï£-.“Lfiï“ \rrm

era ment forces seem pretty dead. Here j flfi 111 II [QP he shall be liable to imprisonment for

n town they have not even called Mil 11(1 H ULRLLliü a term not exceeding two years or totheir committees tdsethCT and an their »• I^ VW11 UWILLI IU a fine. not exceeding five hundred
workers seem absolutely indifferent. pounds, or to both.
Throughout the parishes a like condi- nTTHriP ain#< ■■

t,on of BEFunE DIBBLEE
The provincial secretary is fighting 

hard to awaken his friends, but seems 
totally unable to arouse any enthusi
asm. Mr. Owens is apparently quite 
serious in his effort to secure election, 
but the bulk of his party care very 
little and openly admit the fact. A 
hurry-up call has been sent to the pre
mier and many others for assistance, 
but they will scarcely be able to 
stem the current running so strongly 
in favor of Upiiam.

MR. CABiVBLL ILL.
Greatly to the disappointment of the 

whole party and to himself as well, 
thé federal member, Mr. Carve 11, will 
scarcely be able to do any campaign
ing. Last week he contracted la 
grippe, and while there are no alarm
ing symptoms tils physician has for
bidden him to risk any exposure. Hon.
Mr. Jones is taking hold of the or
ganization with a competent staff of 
assistants.

whole vessqrs amidships, was wrapped 
in flames. The Arab passengers were 
told to leave the hatch to which they 
clung desperately, but they refused to 
tiiove. All who - remained forward 
perished, except some of those 
jumped into the water. '
/ In the meantime, naval pinnaces hur
ried to the scene. They could not ap
proach closely on account of the high 
seas and failing spars. The European 
passengers, being aft, were ih compar
ative safety and the great majority of 
these eventually succeeded in reaching 
shore. The Arabs, among whom were 
many women and children/ were a ter
rible spectacle. They clung togeiher 
shrieking and but few of them would 
Jump overboard, although urged to do 
so by the boats waiting to pick them

, Two weeks ago the men employed by 
the Raritan River Clay Company struck 
for higher wages. The strikers march
ed, up the river to the plant of the 
Perth Amboy Fire Briqk 

■and induced the men thei^
Then each succeeding d»y the strikers, 
constantly greater in number, marched 
to other .towns to induce employes to 
leave their work.

The strikers declare that before the 
financial panic they were receiving 
$1.60 a day, but when the panic 
on their pay was cut to $1.30 a day. 
This is the wage today. Nearly all the 
strikers are foreigners and they say 
that they were give» to understand be
fore election, that if Taft was elected 
their pay would be restored to $1.50 
a day. The officials at the factories 
say that no such promise was made.

The marching by the strikers caused 
the situation to become so serious that 
Sheriff Quackenbos swore in fifty 
deeputy sheriffs to guard the factories 
of the National Fireproofing Company 
at Keasbey, the seat of most of the 
troubles, and a number of smaller con

futing towns along the Raritan River, cerns down the river.

fstrikers and twelve sheriffs today at 
the factory of the National Fireproof
ing Company at Keasbey, near heke, in 
which six of the strikers were shot 
down, Governor J. Franklin Fort, in 
response to a call for troops, despatth- 
ed four edmpanies of the state national 
guard at Trenton to the scene and to
night the streets are patrolled by 250 
soldiers.

rescue was 
greatly impeded by the strong tide that 
was running. Even the naval launches, 
which came as fast as they could be 
driven, were unable to go alongside. 
Among the Arabs there was a panic 
that could not be controlled. Many of 
‘.hem were too terrified to jump and 
they were burned to death. Others, 
casting themselves into the waves, 
were drowned.

who 31
!Company 

to go out. Meeting.
i

•ii

Intense excitement prevails,' for the 
strikers declare the deputies were not 
justified in firing upon them. Two of 
the wounded men are dying in the hos
pital here and the four other wounded 
•re painfully hurt. Although Keasbey 
was quiet tonight, the citizens fear for 
the morrow when the strikers threaten 
to renew the attack on the plant of the 
fire-proofing company, 
complain against troops being sent to 
Keasbey, and this may lead to further 
trouble, it is said.

For two days there has been rioting 
at Keasbey and a number of manafac-

came

Ciew Behaved Well

The crew behaved with admirable 
courage, serving out life preservers to 
the last and working the pumps.' 
When the pumps became useless, Cap- 
Lain Ohas. Littler, commander of the 
Sardinia, took the helm and directed 
his Ship toward the shore so long as 
it could be navigated. He perished at 
his post. First Officer Frank Wat
son, all three engineers. . Seagraves, 
Hislop and Neeil, eighteen of the 
ship’s company and two first class pas
sengers, one of them a boy named 
Grant, are missing. Fifty or more 
bodies have been recovered and sev
enty persons were rescued. It is im
possible at present to say just how 
many were drowned or burned to 
death, because the list of Arab pil
grims is incomplete, but the number 
will doubtless far exceed a hundred.

After the vessel refused to obey her 
helm, dhe drifted around three times 
and finally was beached broadside on 
the rocks at the mouth of the harbor. 
She was still burning this afternoon 
and will be a total loss.

The British vice-admiral, Sir Ashe- 
ton Courzon-Howe ,and Admiral Fish
er directed the rescuing boats, which 
ild gallant mork in saving those who 
were yet alive and bringing the bodies 
of the dead ashore. Captain Uttler’a 
body, which was terribly mutilated.

up.
“The ship’s boats were rendered 

less by the flames, and no attempt was 
made to get them over the sides. Sohn 
the hatches were blown off with loud 
explosions, throwing the Arabs Into 
the air and killing and injuring many 
of them. Amazing good order pre
vailed among the crew, considering 
the lightning rapidity of the terrible 
affair. After a few minutes had been 
spent in trying to put out the fire, 
nothing remained but to jump 
board.”

use-
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The strikers aSIMILAR PENALTY.

A similar penalty is also provided for 
giving acceptance with intent to de
ceive an employer any receipt, account 
or other document to respect of which 
he is interested, and which contains 
any statement which is false or er
roneous or defective in any material 
particular, and which is knowingly in
tended to mislead the employer.

The expression “consideration” 
eludes valuable consideration of any 
kind- Ah “agent” Includes any per
son employed or acting for another.
A person serving under the crown or 
under any corporation or any • muni- v 
cipal council or any board of guardi
ans is an “agent” within the meaning 
of the act. '

As will be seen from the above, the 
act Is very wide in Its scope, and while 
possibly abuses aimed at might be 
reached under the present code with 
respect to obtaining goods under false 
pretenses, the new act now contem
plated will make the offense a specific 
one and vil! undoubtedly have a far- 
reaching effect in putting a stop to a 
custom which is too prevalent in 
nection with both private and 
ment business to Canada. The act has 
been found to have worked well in 
Great Britain, end although there have 
as yet been comparatively few prose
cutions, the simple fact of its being 
put in plain statement on the statute 
book with the several penalties 
tached has been found to act as a de
terrent to cnaking of secret and 
mpt agreements between agents and 
contractors or others.

NEW. APPOINTMENTS.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nqv. 25.— The 
four liquor dealers arrested at the 
boundary last Friday night came be
fore Magistrate Dibbiee yesterday. 
Jake Wise pleaded guilty to three first 
offenses and one second and paid over 
$225.
offense and deposited $50, and Ledbet- 
ter had three firsts and a second of
fense to settle for, . which cost him 
$225. RutcMffe was convicted of four 
first offenses and one second, amount
ing to a fine of $300, which he paid.

Tonight there is a big temperance 
being held in the United Baptist 
Church to organize a tempaign against 
liquor selling in town. So fàr TlfSBeo- 
tor Lindsay has secured convictions 
during the year amounting to over 
$1,000. Inspector Colpitts has jurisdic
tion in the county only and the bound
ary seems to be the last stronghold of 
the liquor dealers.

over-
Collins acknowledged a firstAUSTRIA DEMANDS THAT THE

BOYCOTT BE ENDED
Many of the Arab women behaved 

with greater calmness than the 
who were utterly panic-stricken. The 
cause of the fire is not known but de
nial has been made that there 
explosives aboard.

men to-

werei
Unquestionably, 

however, explosions occurred and It 
was first believed that the rapid 
spread of the flames was due largely 
to the flowing naphtha.

The Sardinia left Liverpool on No
vember 14. She stopped at Valetta, 
landing a few passengers and taking 
on the pilgrims. Captain Littler, who 
was for many years to the service of 
the line, lived -at Birkenhead. He 
leaves a wife and children.
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yLviamiel Kocba Tells Marquis Polavicine 
He is Powerless Against 
Patriotism—Turkey Desires the As
sembling of the Conference.

National FEW MEETINGS. ■
CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 25—The pol

itical situation here is unchanged to
day. Supporters of Burchiil and Swim 
are getting ready for the contest next 
Tuesday. ■

Public meetings will be few in num
ber. Committees that worked for Log- 
gie will be in main support Burcbill 
and will be assisted by many Conserv
atives who think he is the best repre
sentative to send from Northumber
land at present.

Both Loggie and Morrisfsy are tour
ing the c-ourty In the Interests of Bur- 
chill, whose son Percy Burchiil is also 
faking an active interest in the cam
paign Reports from all sections of 
the county concede the election of 
Burr-hill by large majorities, while 
there are veiry many who are puzzled 
over the situation. The candidature of 
Burchiil meets with great favor every
where

POWERS REICHrifles eon- 
govern-

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 25.—Mar
quis Pallavicini, executing the order 
of Baron Aehrenthal, today renewed 
his energetic protest against the con

tinuance of the boycott of Austro- 
Hungarian products, adding that. Aue- 
tria-Hungaria does not intend to re
new negotiations before the boycott is 
ended, although Austria had decided 
to make great economic and financial 
concessions to the Porte.

Kiamil Pacha and the’ Minister of 
Foreign Affairs expressed regret at be
ing powerless to act against .the. na
tional sentiment, assuring the Austro- 
Hungarian Ambasador, however, that 
the rumr of the participation of the 
police in the boycott of Austrian pro
ducts was completely unfounded.

I had an interview with Tewflk 
Pacha, who made the following de
claration :—

“Turkey desires the assembling of 
the Powers, for it would definitely steamer North Star 
settle the questions which have been Transit Line of Buffalo, was sunk ear- 
raised. It is considered that an ar- today in Lake Huron by a. collision 
rangement with Bulgaria has already ^th a “ ahIp’ the Northern Queen.
been arrived at. but it must be sub- *he T ^ T

jg. _ , ,_ , _ . her crew had barely time to escape to
^ A^16 c™fe5ence" Pourparlers 1he Northern Queen, which also suf- 
with Austria will be received soon, j fered qama#?e but was able to proceed 
but are surounded with, difficulties, one j back to Port Huron.

of which Is the impossibility of the 
Turkish government putting an end 
to the boycotting of Austrian gtiods, 
on which Marquis Pallavicini again 
insisted today, but the government is 
unable to undertake anything against 
the aims of national patriotism.

“We consider the. incident of the in
sult to the Turkish flag by sailors of 
the. Austrian stationnaire will have no 
serious consequences.”

The Foreign Minister told me also 
he would resign if ; Kiamil1 Pacha 
would give up office after the opening 
of Parliament. Tewfik Pacha has 
completed fifty years of public service 
and he thinks he has acquired the 
right of repose.

WINCHESTER 22 30 3*> 32, at-

33, 35, 38-55, 40*r2, 405, 44, 45, 70, 45 90 cor-PARIS, Noy> 25.—Officiall advices re
ceived here irfiiceite that Bulgaria anik 
Turkey have practically come to terms 
in the matter of Bulgaria’s declaration 
of independence on the following basis: 
Bulgaria is to pay Turkey from $12,- 
0000,000 to $14,000,000 on account of Ru- i 
melia. and $10,000,000 on account of the 
railroad. Tie capitalization of thè 
Rumelia tribute and the participation 
of Bulgaria in the Turkish debt is to 
be left to the international congress.

AUTOMATIC ;■32 35 3S1 J* E. Oyr, ex-M. P. for Pro vin chère, 
has beenMARLIN, 30- 38-55’ 44-40- «-m appointed by the government 
an immigration agent for Canada in 
Frapce. Mr. Cyr will seek to promote 
especially emigration of French agri
culturalists’ to the prairie provinces. 
The immigration department is also 
encouraging immigration from the 
rural districts of France and Belgium
to » oampstign of e-ivertising resource*

reffli eiot»rs srnibittons. Mr. Oyr’e appointment in
creases the number of Canadian immi
gration agents In France to fdhr. '

Vît*

SAVAGE •303’38H
LARGEST VARIETY TO SELECT 

Call or Write

LIVED THREE WEEKS ON CLAMS.

Terrible Experience of Former Toronto 
Doctor and Companions.

■

ENGLAND WRESTUHG WITH 
EDUCATIONAL PROBLEM

m
STEAMERS COLLIDE. VANCOUVER, Nov. 25.—A schooner 

picked, up three men off Dundas Island 
west of Prince Rupert, on Saturday, 
and brought them here. They ara Dr. 
F. E. Morgan, formerly of Toronto;' 
William Greener, High River, Alta., 

' ana George Clements, of Vancouver. 
The three were fishing when.their boat 
was wrecked off the island, and for 
two weeks they had been1 living on 
raw clams.They suffered terribly from 
exposure.

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 25.—The steel 
of the Mutual

LONDON, Nov.25.—The third attempt promise and a result of mutual conces- 
of the Radical government to settle the j sions after months of negotiations. The L A 
education controversy was inaugurated frm. he contended, would secure pop- 
in the House of Commons today when ! ular control of the rate-aided schools. 
President of the Board of Education relieve ' the rate-payers of supporting 
Ruriciman, moved the speond reading denominational teaching, abolish religl- 
of Ms education bill. The Minister ex- ous tests for teachers and assure ’
zdalztoti Mia* -to* measure « » com- something like a national system,

W. H. Thorne â Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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NEW YORK CITY.

ays Bought
Years.

e of
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?J Fa'
land which has been, 
ne the signature of 
[made under Ills per
son since its infancy, 
to deceive you in this. — 
list-as-good” are but 
^danger the health of 
against Experiment.

ORIA
or Castor Oil, Pare- 
I It is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 

I It destroys Worms — 
Diarrhoea and Wind 
6, cures Constipation 
Food, regulates the 

ly and natural sleep, 
sr’s Friend.

IJ\ ALWAYS

1NTED.—Reliable 
lily throughout Canada to 
ur goods, tack up show- 
ees, fences, bridges, and ail 

places, also distribute 
rtising matter; commission 
S3 per month and expense# 
steady employment tp good 
n; no experience neceg- 
î for particulars. EMPIRE 
! COMPANY. London, Ont.

XTED AT ONCE—On galr 
;penses. One good man In 
y with rig or capable of 
i-ses, to advertise and intro- 
guaranteed Royal 
Poultry Specifices. No ex- 
icessary. we lay out your 
u. $25 a week and expenses, 
■manent. Write W.A. JEN- 
rtTFACTVIilNG CO„ L,on-

men in

Purple

6-1’

FOR SALE. * V
ET IRON PIPING, aH
Tnter, steam, etc., cheap. 
Hus. Imperial Waste tend
Ion l rea 1. 2-10-16.

POST-
brted—landscapes, fléwers, 
cs—for 10c.. NORMAN, 

London, Ont. '

FIVE • GOOD

26-11-3 ’

sj’SALE L/QUORS
LLIAMS, Sueceseor to j 
tolesale and Retail 
rchant, 110 and lit Pri« 
Established 1870. 
ice list îs-uiy
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IRRE, Miq., Nov., 18.— An 
:e has occupied the govern^ 
e since last night, including 
e port master and attend- 
government employes and 

Beers in the city and a num- 
They went to the 

the request of the admin- ,
sicians.

Sting in the Grand Cafe du 
light several speakers urged 
to remain quiet until a reply 
.received from the, French 
inistry to the demands of 
ers. Today another meet- 
tld at which there was a 

Many citizens ad- 
btlier popular demonstration 
Ited that the American flag 
llaced at the head of a pre^ 
rinally, however, more- con- 
advice prevailed and the 
Lrently acquiesced jn a de- 
hvait the reply of the min- 
p taking further action, 
hers of thé school about 
Iroversy is raging were »0 
supported by the citizens 

leir defiance of the govern- 
brs to keep the school closed 
bffieiais were powerless to 
Im from o;>ening the doors.

■ussion.

■SOMERVILLE — At 
the bride’s parents, Centrt- 

hgs county, on Thursday 
l. by Rev. Frank Baird, ^b- 
Hebron Finniss to H 
, daughter of Mr. and 
lomerville.

the

ie

MARRIAGES

AM—At Torry-bum, on Nov 
the wife of A. S. Ingraham, a

Saturday morning, Nov. 14th 
frife of P. M. O’Neil, 204 Matri 
a. daughter.
I—In this city, on Nov. 18th. 
knd Mrs. R. O. W. Steven, a

BIRTHS
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TWO \ 1908.THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27,• a /V •

-T-*
THE PRESBYTERIAN 

Rsv J" E, Q. Fraser
The Presbyterian College of South 

Carolina has conferred the degree of 
D. D. upon Mr. Fraser, 
brother of Rev. Dr. Fraser, now of 
Montreal, but formerly pastor of St.

^Stephen’s church of this city.

» : IS Iffi StGOND BEST 
HSTITIilE IB CMM

X

TYPICAL AUSTRALIAN BEAUTY. ?

1 . 'Hà-S' •I
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FOR BUSY MEN. who is a
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Roman CATHotia

Ak Fish ting P?«ss
MeenâfTo mate tbe«rt]teot> out; 
not be mbbcd ia^W»’'Rev.W. E. Matthews 

Praises Building
r:: cA Remarkable Family t-»

Surprise:Soapfonowmg is quoted from tne
New Freman:—A great factor in Am
erica’s progressive and aggressrvç Ca
tholicity has been the growth 
fighting fear-nothing Catholic press, a

There is residing in Londonderry, 
Ireland," a Presbyterian minister, the 
Rev. Mr. Oorkey, who has eight 
In the Presbyterian ministry, six in 
the old land, and two in Iowa, and a 

press that will always and fearlessly daughter a teacher in Egypt. With 
speajt the truth. It Is a press that 
will denounce Immoral theatricals, and 
lying anti-Catholic literature, 
sham theories, and dangerous tend
encies, no matter where, advocated.
Such is the United States Catholic 
press today. , _

‘ C3:

I!m sons G. He*if a
■ G:DELIVERS ADDRESS the “Surprise'* wsyteflhcer boffiog'et 

scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
l and a dean, easy_,metbod1ol.domg 
k the wash.
\ Surpris» is an Soap; a pose Soap 

Which make a quick tattro.
. r f *

§4 i; the exception of the latter, they 
all present at a recent reunion held in 
the old manse which has 
home of the family for nearly fifty 
yeans. The one grea/t drawback to the 
pleasure of the occasion was the ab
sence of wtLfe and mother, who had 
passed to the home above. This re-

I were

I Heard by a Large Number at 
New Institute Last 

Night

been theandc, ■
rO

$

r$«%

union was made the occasion of a 
notable celebration in the Second Glen- 
dermont Presbyterian church in Lon
donderry, over which the father has 
presided for forty-nine yeans. The 
entire parish and Presbyterians from 
far and wide participated. The parish 
Itself joined in a memorial address to 
the veteran preacher, in which fitting 
testimony was pail to his long and 
honored service.

Note and Comment
Well, the idea of a purgatory is 

gaining ground in all quarters. We 
shall soon win oyer to our views those 
who deny the eternity of Hell. Dean 
Farrar came very close. They see 
there Is reason for a purgatory. Dr. 
Smyth must be a -close reader of the 
Dean.

Dr. Fatterson-iSmyith’s (Anglican) 
views on the eternity of Hell are amaz
ing. The Canadian Magazine shows 
the clergyman in- queer fight. W.e are 
afraid good Bishop Carmichael turn
ed in his grave.

[■'
The auditorium of the Seamen’s In

stitute was filled last night with a 
targe number of seamen to hear Rev. 
W. E. Matthews.

S. L. Gkmbell presided and there were 
on the platform Rev. C. Comben, DD. 
Morton Smith, Geo. A. Henderson and 
Rev. H. D. Marr.

.Square Methodist Church were present 
to assist with the at raging. During the 
opening exercises R. M. Smith sang 

•“Jesus Saviour Pilot Me," and 
them wav rendered by the choir.

Rev. Mr. Matthews In opening re
ferred to two texts; first: “The earth 
is the Lord's and the fulness thereof,’’ 
and “The sea is His for He made it.” 
He spoke of hie experience in other 
places with seamen’s Institutes and 
told of how the Dover association se
cured a splendid post office building 
worth £2,000 for £600 In, answer to 
prayer. The motto used in that build
ing la "The Lord has done great things 
for us.” This he thought would be a 
good motto for the St. John institute. 
He spoke vary highly of the building 
as it now stands and predicted that 
very soon they would have the upper 
story furnished. If this did not give 
them room enough they would be able 
to put another story on top. He urged 
the people connected with the insti
tute to have faith that God would sup
ply what funds they may need for the 
extension of the work.

Mr. Matthew* then told of the plans 
for Tuesday evening, when the formal 
opening of the building will take place 
at eight o’clock, and at nine o’clock 
there will be a concert by the men of 
the Em press ^f Britain. He said that 
the St. John building was the second 
best in Canada. The only one better 
Is the new building In Montreal, which 
is to be opened by the Governor Gen
eral tomorrow night. He announced 
that a telegram of greeting and con
gratulation would be sent tomorrow to 
the Montreal Ir stltute.

Continuing, the speaker pictured the 
good work that could be done In such 
a building as that now occupied by the 
local society.

Superintendent Gorbell then outlined 
the week’s programme as follows: 
Monday, Letter writing right; Tues
day, Opening night; Wednesday, Ep- 
worth League meeting, conducted by 
the Germain Street Baptist Society; 
Thursday, Social evening; Friday, 
special programme; Saturday, Tem
perance meeting.

CHURCH FILLED TO 
HEAR NEW PASTOR

GATHERING ATTENDED*
BY A URGE NUMBERThe choir of Queen

' Rev* W* Camp Addresses 
Thorne Lodge Yesterday 

on Temperance

THE BAPTISTS. an an-! Rev. W. R. Robinson 
Well Received

ij

Aged 118 Years
Canada's oldest citizen, the Rever

end Alexander Mans, died recently at 
London, Ontario. He had just attain
ed his one hundred and eighteenth 
year, and was for years pastor of the 
colored Baptist Church there. He was 
born a slave, but when fifty years old 
escaped to Canada. He had been in 
the ministry for sixty years.

I The Pilot is nocw the official organ of 
the archdiocese of Boston,' being un
der the direct supervision of His 
Grace Archbishop O’Connell. This 
useful paper has had a distinguished 
history, and the new management will 
no" doubt continue it for many helpful 
years.

'
There was a large audience at ihe 

Thome Lodge meeting In Tabernacle 
Hall yesterday afternoon. M. A. Thorn a 
presided and was assisted in exercises 
by J. A. Beyea and J. Thompson 
quartette consisting of Misses Bey-a 

Pattison and A. H. Pattison and 
R. D. Coggin renderéd a selection. St, 
Mary’s orchestra assisted in the 
cal programme.

. Rov. W. Camp In his address 
for his topic Can You Make

TWO able sermojs
11

;
The great International Beauty Quest, promoted by the London Dally Mir

ror, In England,, still continues in the Antipodes. Ludlow Street Church Ex 
tends Cordial Welcome to 

the New Minister

Aiff In Australia, the Lone 
Hand, a monthly magazine, is conducting the search for the loveliest woman. 
The picture shows Mrs. T. Hoppe, ad j judged the winner of the beauty quest 
in New South Walesÿ The right of private interpretation 

of the Gospel should logically made 
every man a preacher. This absurd
ity shows how correctly the Catholic 
system demands a recognized author
ity to explain the (Bible and not to 
leavevto the tender mercies of every 
and any self-placed expounder.

The Unions
The autumn meeting of the Baptist 

Unions of Great Britain were held in 
Bradford the first of this month. Com
ing go soon after the Berlin Congress 
it was feared there would be a slim 
attendance. There was some falling 
off, ibut about fifteen hundred dele
gates were there, and there was no 
lack of interest." Bradford has a Bap
tist history reaching back to 1751, when 
the first meetings were held in a priv
ate house. There are some twenty- 
three Baptist churches in the city and 
suburbs. Among the subjects dis
cussed toy the Union was the Euchar
istic Congress recently, held In Lon
don. A resolution moved by Judge 
Willis, while reaffirming that Baptists 
are pledged to liberty of conscience 
for all citizens, expressed approval of 
the action of Premier Asquith m pre
venting, in the interest of public 
peace, the carrying of “the Host" 
through the streets of London.

musi-

I Rev. Dr. djourtiel
Was a widely known minister of the 

Methodist Church having been pastor 
of several important charges in Tor
onto, Montreal, London and Kingston, 
and for a number of years editor of 
The Christian Guardian. He died at 
his home in Toronto, after a brief ill
ness. He was 50 years of age.

took
, a Man of

Me? This was asked him by a drunken 
This question suggested others. 

Does a man lose his manhood through 
using strong drink? Can loss of his 
manhood be checked? Can there be re
stored to him the manhood he had lost7 
The speaker used illustrations of men 
like Rev. Francis Murphy, the evange- 
list, who had sunk to the lowest depths 
Of degradation and distress. He show
ed how they had regained the manhood 
they had loet and were doing good and 
6»reaft work in the redeeming of 
from the same position.

He spoke of the ways in which the 
drunkard might be redeemed and the 
forces to aid. Temperance principles 
should be taught early in life and 
should be kept before the p^Dple at all 
time. The great curse, the saloon, 
should be eliminated. The

HERE FROM ENGLAND 
TO WEO CLERGYMAN

? il £arge congregations mam.were in attend
ance at both morning and evening) ser
vices In - Ludlow street, West End, 
Baptist church yesterday, the reason 
being the formal taking over of the 
work of the church by the new pastor, 
the Rev. W. R. Robinson, B. A., B. D, 
who arrived In the city Saturday.

At the morning) service the subject 
of Mr. Robinson’s discourse was “Hu
mility.” He urged upon his hearers 
the necessity of true humbleness and 
appealed to them for united support 
in the pastorate he was now entering 
upon. Mr. Robinson held that the ex
istence of cross purposes in the work 
of the church was inimical to progress 
and could not be tolerated. He would 
now be open for suggestions from any 
member of the congregation and he 
felt it his privilege to impart the same 
upon others. m

At the evening service the subject 
of the preacher’s address was “A 
Deepening Spiritual Life." This ser
mon, the first part of which was only 
delivered last night, will be continued 
on Sunday morning next.

The speaker declared that the indi- 
no vidiual or nation who came to disre

gard the basic principles of spiritual 
life was nat far In the van of Nemesis 
and that destruction awaited it just 

*' around the comer. He instanced Rus
sia and Turkey in support of his con
tention.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Robinson 
adressed the scholars of the Sunday 
school. Next Sunday he Intends speak
ing to the young men on the evils of 
Intemperance. For years he was en
gaged in the work of the I. O. G. T. 
and Is qualified through much experi
ence to deeply Interest his hearers.

Mr. Robinson, It is also understood, 
will conduct a series of meetings the 
coming winter for the men employed 
in the winter port business at Sand 
Point.

m
A Rome despatch says: The Holy 

Office has decided thfiit ■Christian bur
ial shall1 be refused to Catholics who 
are married to fion-Catholics by non- 
Catholic clergymen.

t

Rev. W. F. Johnston Will 
Wed Miss Carrie Pringle 

This Evening

i KEEP BABY WELL
THE ANGLICAN.

York's New Archbishop
YORK'S NEW ARCHBISHOP.

In consequence of his yeans—eighty- 
two — the most Rev. Dr. Mac lagan, a 
short time ago resigned the Archbish- 
ric of York. The vacancy is filled by 
the appointment to the position of Rt. 
Rev. Cosmos Gordon Lang, the Bishop 
of Stepney, who three weeks ago de
clined the position of Bishop of Mont
real. The salary Is fifty thousand dol
lars a year. There are three suffragan 
bishoprics • attached to the diocese of 
York. Most Rev. Dr. Lang, who has 
just pntered his forty-fifth year, was 

ted Bishop of Stepney in 1901.

No matter whether baby is sick or 
well Baby’s Own Tablets should al
ways be kept in the house. They not 
only cure the minor disorders of child
hood, but prevent them and should be 
given .whenever the little ones Show 
the slightest signs of illness. Children

men

iS 1■ae ■
An interesting event will take place 

■this evening at eight o’clock at the 
residence of Rev. D. Hutchison’s,when 
Rev. W- F. Johnson of Tracy’s Mills, 
N. B., will be united in marriage to 
Miss Carrie Pringle of London, Eng. 
Rev. D. Hutchison will officiate, and 
only the intimate friends of the con
tracting parties will be present.

Rev. Mr. Johnson is a graduate of 
the Spurgeon College, London, Eng., 
and came out to Canada about

He has been iii charge of 
the United Baptist Church ait Tracy’s 
Mills since that time. Mr. Johnson 
is a very valuable addition to the 
clergy of thtdF province. His bride-to- 
be, Mise Pringle, was a cabin passen
ger on the steamer Empress of Britain 
which arrived in St John Friday morn
ing.

{ X take the Tablets as readily as candy, 
and they are absolutely safe. Mrs. 
Geo) Howell, Sandy Beach, Que., says: 
“My baby was greatly troubled with 
colic and^ cridj nigh) and day, but af
ter giving him Baby’s Own.Tablets the 
trouble disappeared. I advise all moth
ers to use this medicine.’ Sold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from .The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., BrSRcvilLe, Ont.

speaker
said he could regard the saloon only 
as curse and an evil. He was glad to 
be able to speak of a movement now 
on foot to reduce the number of saloons 
In the city.

Reforms like this must go on lessen
ing the temptation to men. While re
formation of laws and character 
great forces In the social and religious 
world regeneration is the greatest. If 
a man can be led to believe In God's 
goodness and turn away from a life of 
drunkenness in His strength he will 
always be kept from the evil.

The speaker closed his remarks with 
an earnest appeal to the temperance 
and Christian people to continue in the 
work faithfully, to hold whatever gains 
they have made and to strive to make 
greater.

Church Dedication
QUEBEC, Nov. 16—The dedication 

services of the new French Baptist 
Church took place yesterday. The new 
building, which is situated at the 
head of" D’Youville street, replaces the 
former building occupied by the mis
sion in St. Marguerite street, and is a 
small but handsome and well fitted 
edifice. There were special services 
held yesterday, in which several of the 
pastors of the city churches took part. 
At the afternoon service the Rev. Ç. 
Boe worth, secretary of the Grande 
Ligne Mission, officiated, while the 
Rev. M. B. Parent preached at the 
.morning and evening services.

onePfl wereyear ago.CO]

Bishop of Washington
Rev. -Dr. Alfred H-. Harding, who for 

22 years past “has been rector Of St. 
Raul’s Episcopal church here, was 
elected7 Bishop of’Washtngton to suc
ceed the latè Rev. Hetify Y. Satterlee. 
Dr. Harding was chosen on the fourth 
ballot, up to . which time the Rev. Dr. 
MoKini, also of this city, led in the 

. balloting.
There was a moment of dramatic 

excitement dfiring : tire meeting when 
Rev. Dr. T. "J. Packard, of thte city, 
asked if Bishop Griswold, of Kansas, 
one of the-n<mtigees, had not signed a 
document at Halifax. N. S., advocating 
that the Church of 'England affiliate 
with thé Roman Catholic church • and 
that the American Protestant Episco
pal church follow suit.

Rev. C. Ernest Smith, who nomin- 
. ated Bishop. Griswold, thereupon read 
the document in question which relat
ed to certain laws to whidb all ■- three 
denominations subscribed, providing 
that they work together for the com
mon good, but which had nothing to 
do with a nearer affiliation.

'

EVANGELIST CONVERTS 
TWELVE AT TABERNACLE

IN Win PULPIT|

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
WRECKS BOILER HOUSE

( ■ His Lordship Delivers Two 
Able Discourses Before 

Large Congregations

ri
Rev. S. W. Anthony will address the 

meeting next Sunday.
It T:

A large audience attended the Taber
nacle Church last evening to listen to 
Evangelist Williams,who entered upon 
the second week of his mission. The 
first part of the service was conducted 
by the pastor. Rev. J. W. Ketrstead.

Mr. Williams took his text from Dan. 
xii.: 8, and from this he deducted the 
theme, “Soul Winning." His discourse 
was addressed more particularly to 
Christians. He said souls could be 
won by the power of example, the 
power‘of prayer, and by the power of 
testimony. The way to receive the 
richest bleeslng in one’s own life is to 
communicate blessing to others. This 
is what the text means when it says 
"they that turn many to righteousness 
shall shine as the stars for ever and 
ever.”

-ifi « . -; ; v ; ;
THE METHODISTS “vv: - MORE DRUNKENNESS 

IN CITY THAN EVER
Rev. Jesse Whitlock

Prince Edward island - readers of 
The Sun will be pleased to léarn that 
the Rev. Jesee Whitlock, one of the 
many honored ministers of the Math- 
odist Ofiprch: 'Who halve come from 
“The Garden: pf; the Gfilf,” celebrated 
the 84th anniversary1 of his birth on the 
3rd nit at his home in Toronto. Mr. 
Whitlock has, during his sixty-five 
years of ministerial life, filled import
ant circuits in P- B. Island and On
tario, and been rendered very useful. 
His wife, how in her 81st year, was the" 

-, ,'T T'T" ri'q daughter of the late Rev. Francis 
t Metherall, for many years before the

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 14.—The - -union of the Methodist bodies, General 
Rev. Dr. G. Brinley Morgan, rector of Superintendent of the Bible Christian 
Christ is,. Episcopal church, ,»nd ope of. Church ™ the Island. The occasion 
the most prominent clergymen in the WAS euUflrfcly iemembered by the mem- 
diocese of 'Connecticut,' was Struck bet's of the Parliament Street Church 
down by .an automobile driven by Sam- to which ..hey belong, by the presen- 
uel Carppbell. Jjito .afterrigon, and died tatloh .of an address, a Morris chair 
from his in juries, eome hours later at ‘o' Mr. Whitlock and a Morris rocker 
a private, sanatorium, Campbell was to his wife, with good wishes for their 
detained at police headquarters to happiness,, .The writer of these lines 
await an. investigation by the coroner, was well acquainted with them both,

and Was me of the witnesses to sign 
the marriage certificate, and joins 
with their many friends 1». extending, 
to the honored couple ..ids...heartiest, 
congratulations. ...................

:

His lordship Bishop Richardson de
livered two eloquent sermons in Trin
ity church yesterday. At the 
service he took" for his text Jo 
“Whatsoever ye ask in my name that 
will I give ye.” His lordship deliver
ed a very able discourse on the prob
lem of prayer and said that notwith
standing all laws we see about instances 
where prayer is the natural instinct 
of man. Prayer is not our will but the 
bending of our will to God’s. All our 
prayer should be in God’s noma.

At thq evening service a large con
gregation was present. His lordship 
took for ibis text, “The kingdom isjike 
unto leaven which a woman took and 
hid in three measures of meal.” He 
then showed the relation of this 
able to the parable of the mustard 
seed. The latter showed the church Is 
a visible society capable of vast exten
sion. The parable of the leaven shows 
the church as an unseen spiritual pow
er. His topic was The Leavening 
Power of Christ in Society, and show
ed how Christianity (had elevated wo
man, consecrated work, and promoted 
temperance.

- -The bishop then spoke of the Y. M. 
C, A. work as being pure, clean and 
inviolate. He showed that the leavenr
ing power in society was slow and sure 
to create certain disturbance, but as 
a crutch will sustain a weak man for a 
time but he still requires food. Christ 
is , that bread of life.

Occupant Hastens to Leave 
but Gets No Further 

Than the Door

Definite arrangements as to 
this, however, have not as yet been 
completed.

Mr. Robinson is a graduate of Dal- 
housle In arts. He also holds the de
gree of B. D. from Chicago University. 
For some years he, has conducted the 
pastorate of a church in Plainsville, 
111., where he has labored with much 
success. He was heard with a great 
deal of pleasure yesterday and will 
no doubt succeed in

}, I

morning; 
hn 14:13,

1-1
i-

*
At the Every Day Club last eveninz 

Rev. Dr. Raymond ^declared his strong 
approval of the effort to secure prohi
bition by wards, and- stated that if the 
campaign were carried into the ward 
where he lived he would willingly he 
one of those to circulate the petitions.

I have lived in St. John for twenty- 
five years,” said Dr. Raymond, “and I 
say to you that there is more drink
ing among young men of seventeen to 
twenty-one years of age today than 
ever before in those years.”

He declared further that he coulc 
see more drunken men of a Saturday 
aflternoon between the other side of 
the Marsh and King Square than he 
saw during his three mouths' visit in 
England. "We must fight the saloons 

or later,” he said, “and I be
lieve the movement now made should 
be supported, 
profess to be Christians to say wheth
er wo or the saloons are to shape the 
lives of our boys and young men.”

Dr. Raymond said it was difficult to 
understand why the evil had been so 
long tolerated. If a disease, broke 
that struck down 

{ houses

TORONTO, Nov. 22.—A dynamite ex
plosion at Battle’s1, I quarry, Thorold, 
yesterday, demolished the boiler house, 
seriously hurt William Bombay, who 
had been engaged as engineer, 
fifty pounds used for blasting hod been 
left in the room became (heated. Bom
bay noticed a slight flicker as he was 
attending the fire and at once endeav
ored, to leave the building. He had no 
more than reached the door, however, 
befora the whole fifty pounds exploded 
with terrific force. The building was 
completely destroyed and Bombay 
thrown some distance and hds 
broken.

■ accomplishing 
much that will be of permanent value 
to the Ludlow street church.

The officers of the church follow; 
R. J. Anderson, clerk; R. H. Parsons! 
assistant clerk; J. F. Brown, treasurer; 
J. F .Ring, superintendent of Sunday 
schoql; R. H. Parsons, president Young 
People’s Society; Mrs. E. A. Young, 
president Mite Society; Mrs. J. R 
Richards, secretary of Mite Society.

Sometig..
Some by reason of the pre

eminence of thetr goodness will shine 
alone, while ethers will shine in clus
ters. Many of us may not gain this 
splendid isolation, but we can all ehine 
with some degree of lustre and if we 
flo this shining will lie eternal.

At the close of the sermon perhaps 
a dozen persons arose in response to 
the evangelist’s invitation to those who 
desired to enter upon the Christian 
life.

The Auto’s Work
. vpa

r par-

L !
arm

The meetings will continueANOTHER SCARLET
FEVER OUTBREAK SPEAKS OF WORK

AMONG SEAMEN

every
night this week. Mr, Williams will 
speak tonight upon, “The Remedy for 
Sin.”

MONTREAL WINS sooner
■a

CARTER’S It is time for us who

TORONTO, Ont.. Nov. 22.—In the 
final match for the Quebec Rugby 
Football Union intermediate cham
pionship at Brockville 
Montreal scored twenty to Ottawa’s 
twelve.

;I
Rev Richard Smith ..........

This venerable minister1 Has' "recently 
completed bis 89th year, > He -entered 
the ministry In 1842, and-during these 
pixty-six years has filled a large place 
in Maritime Methodism. The city min
isters visited him at his home at Hat- 
fax and extended to him .their. heart
iest greetings, and presented ,him with 
a couple of valuable books. The char
acter of the gift would seem to indi
cate that his eye has not bêefi'dfmmed 
by age, nor Me ability to “majk, learn 
and inwardly digest” their contents 
seriously “abated.”

Saturday,Wr'
CHATHAM, Nov. 22.—Col. Maltby of 

the county Board of Health and’ Dr. 
Duffy of this town drove to Wellfleld 
today, where they found eleven 
of scarlet fever with prospecte of 
thirty more developing. They 
tined four houses and 
guards and provisions, as one family 
had nearly exhausted all the food In 
the house.

. . out
one man In ten the 

would be quarantined and 
every precaution taken. Continuing he
told out of his own experience 
clergymen and visitor to the 
house and hospitals end the houses <xf 
suffering families what he had learned 
of the evil wrought by the drink.habit, 
and urged his hearers to back the pre
sent movement to close the saloons. 
Sooner or later the questjoa must be 
faced by the people, and in the 
time as many saloon's as’ possible 
should fee tdbsed. Dr. Raymond’s ad
dress madé à strong impression on the 
audience! which, completely fljled the 
hall. The music Included two selec
tions by* a male quartette, and Mr 
Wilton gave a temperance recitation

m
CUREI MANY ACCIDENTS cases

The work done for the seamen here 
was warmly commended and the 
speaker drew a striking picture of the 
life of a man at sea, the difficulties he 
contends with and the temptations to 
which he Is exposed on land, 
need of the local work was ably pres
ented and the speaker urged that the 
generosity of the citizens be further 
shown in clearing off the small debt 
which still remains on the building.

As the result of MX. Matthews' visit 
to the city and the addresses which 
he has given there Is no doubt but that 
the lntereet in the local work will be 
largely augmented.

as a 
alms-quaran- 

arranged forSick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side: Ac. While their moat 
iwnarhahle success has been shown in curing

DUE TO HEAVY FOG Rev. W. 23. Matthew— preached yes
terday in St. David's church in the 
morning and at Queen square Methr- 
odist church In the evening.

At both places ,the speaker delivered 
an Interesting address on the work for 
seamen. He told of the trip around 
the world which he had recently com
pleted and some of his experiences on

81
It- The quarantined families 

are James Digmam, John Dlgman, Jos. 
Moran and Mrs. CTHsaron.

The situation in town continues with
out much change and the Board of 
Health have ordered churches, schools, 
etc., closed’ tor another week.

John Urquhart. a well known citizen 
of Chatham, passed away suddenly 
today. He had been working as usual 
Saturday but was taken sick this 
morning. About two o’clock this after
noon fee was discovered dead in his 
bed. Ho is survived by his wife and 
three children, two sons, Major and 
James and one daughter.

P SICK Them Pittsburg Lady KHIed by an Auto—Col
lisions on the Streets Were 

Frequent.

Ri
«r

annoying complaint while tiiey also
Border» or theetomach, stimulate the 

adrwrtrtetoebovelg. Evealfttuyoal,
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Mr. Matthews told in an Interesting 
manner of the work done by B union 
of master mariners who are pledged 
to conduct Spnday services on board 
their ships and to do what they can 
for the spiritual welfare of thetfi- men. 
He displayed the burgee which these 
men flew at the masthead, which was 
a blue star on a/white Held.

The movement for the distribution 
o« Nelson copper shields Was described 
at length, and a specimen of this shield 
was shown. The speaker also showed 
the small Nelson charms which are 
being sold for a quarter. The money 
raised in this way will be added' to the 
850 which the ladles' auxiliary of the 
B. and F. s. a are contributing to
wards the cost of furnishing the upper 
floor of the new institute.

In the death of Dr. Withrow which 
took placé at his home ip Toronto, the
other day, Methodism has lost one of PITTSBURG, Nov. 23.—Dense fog in 
her most useful sons. For many years this city today resulted in, the death of 
he has edited the Sabbath School per- a well known woman art teacher, the 
lodicals of the Church. These have Lhad serious injury of a prominent busines? 
a very wide circulation and for teach- man, several street car accidents anti 

8 and the senior scholars Onward almost demoralized railroad schedules. 
Î has been a model paper, full of good Miss Lillian McKee, supervisor of art 

things, splendidly , Illustrated, and in the north side high school, w. a 
throbbing with patriotic fire. With a Bell, a well known and wealthy pho- 
desrire to still further popularize it in tographer, were run down by a pas- 
tbe Maritime Provinces, "only about senger train at Rosslyn Station, a sub- 
a couple of weeks before his sudden urb. Miss McKee was instantly killed 
removal he had. arranged with the and Mr. Bell was seriously injured on 
writer of these Notes, for something he the head and back. There 
declared would tend in that direction, collisions between street 
The kindly old gentleman will be much 
mlesed.
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EARL'S HOUSE AS CAFB.

LONDON, Nov. 21*—Dollis HiU House 
Willesden, formerly the residence of the 
Earl pf Abderdeen, has been acquired 
by the Willesden District Council for 
a refreshment house for the adjoining 
park It was at Dollla HiU that Mr. 

j Gladstone stayed almost every week
end during the sitting of Parliament.

I

vere many 
cars and war- 

S'ons, while scheduled trains arrived in 
the city over half an hour fete.ME M3k Small Tries.
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THREE KILLED 
IN EXPLOSION

: rHUSBAND AND WIPE anglo-imdian official
WARNS EN6LAND OF DANCER MONCTON SCENE LIBERAL IS A 

YESTERDAY OF SURE WINNER 
A SAD TRAGEDY

C. P. R. DOESN’T EXPECT A CATTLE 
HOLDUP IN THE STATE OF MAINE

;! %
Beth Restored to Health by Dr. 

Williams' Pink Pills
;

■

Earl of Minlo at Lucknow Admits Danger 
of Situation.

“Both myself and my wife can truth- 
fuly say that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
have been of great benefit to us, and 
we are constantly recommending them 
to our friends.’’ Thus writes Mt. Ern
est L. Archibald, Truro, N. S., who 
further says: “In my own case I had 
ben subject to dizzy headaches for 
over a year, and three boxes of the 
Pills completely cured me of the trou
ble. About a year ago my wife began 
to complain. She seemed to be com
pletely run down; was very pale and 
weak; she could not walk up stairs 
without stopping on. the way to get 
breath, and Ultimately she grew so 
weak she could not sweep a floor with
out resting. She tried several tonics, 
but received no benefit. Then I per
suaded her to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and got her a half dozen boxes. 
After she had used a couple of boxes 
her appetite oegan to improve and the 
color to return to her face. She con
tinued using the Pills until she had 
taken the six boxes, and today she is 
perfectly well, feels stronger and looks 
better than she has done for some 
years. While she was taking the Pills 
she gained twelve pounds in weight."

Dr. Williams’ Pills cure troubles like 
these because they are rooted in the 
blood. Bad blood is the cause of all 
common diseases like anaemia, rheu
matism, indigestion, neuralgia, St. 
Vitus' dance, general weakness, and 
those ailments that only women folks 
know, with their attendant headaches 
and backaches and irregularities. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are a sure cure 
when given a fair trial, because they 
enrich the blood and thus reach the 
root of disease. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

Gas Generated by Dynamite 
Blast in Tunnel in 

Massachusetts
Upham Will Carry County 

of Carleton by at 
Least 500

igaLONDON, Nov. 21—The daily record 
of violence and seditious acts in India 
has long shown that the unrest there 
Is increasing, rather than abating, and 
the opinion is becoming general that 
the situation is growing more serious.

. One of the latest indications that the 
trouble is growing is the sudden deter
mination of the Viceroy to cut short a 
visit he intended to make to the Indian 
Princes and to return to Calcutta.

Some of the newspapers here advo
cate sterner methods in suppressing 
the sedition, which, in their opinion, 
signifies a revival of the race hatred 
which has not been known since the 
mutiny. The Standard says it learns 
that the apparent failure of the appeal 
to the natives in tlie King’s recent 
message is causing anxiety. It adds 
that as a consequence of this and other 
marked indications of increasing un
rest there is reason to believe that 
greater powers are about to-be given 
to the Indian authorities to deal with 
the situation. Among the measures 
contemplated is believed to be the 
tablishment of special courts to deal 
summarily with outrage mongers.

The.pâtjÿ Mail published-oinspicu- 
ously -arr article:- by to jfhonymous 
Anglo-Indian official of' wide experi
ence, who, it Is declared, is incapable 
of entertaining panic views. He takes 
a serious view of the situation, the 
gravity of which he «ays is Hot realiz
ed in Great Britain. The truth, how
ever, is that race hatred has Reached 
the high water mark of danger. '

IVDOKNOW, Nov. 21—The Bari of 
Minto, Viceroy of India, upon being 
presented with a loyal address here, 
said he declined to be persuaded by the 
sedition in part of India that the time 
was inopportune for broadening the 
political basis. He would not admit 
that the reputation of the whole 
tion was affected by the fanatical out
rages of a section of it. Nevertheless, 
the existing dangers could not be min
imized. They were face to face with an 
anarchical conspiracy, and special wea
pons must be forged to meet it and 
the evil finally eradicated.

Wm. Downie Declares There is Little Dan
ger of Foot and Mouth Disease Affect
ing Cattle Shipments at This Port—But 
C. P. R is Fumigating All Cars—Road 
Doesn’t Intend to Build Wharf at St. 
Andrews >

WEBTFIEIDD, Maas., Now. 21.—Three 
men were killed by gas generated by 
a d nantite blast tonight in the tunnel 
which is being built for the Spring- 
field municipal water works under 
Cobble Mountain, a few miles from 
this town. The dead are Charles Von- 
elli, foreman of the works, aged 45 
ears; Frank Lipscomb, colored, 34 
years old; Regido Gamalli, an Italian, 
aged 27.

Two other men were rescued in am 
unconscious condition and were re
vived after they were taken to the 
open air.

The accident occurred to the east end 
of the tunnel which is being bored 
through the mountain from both sides. 
The work in the east end has pro
gressed about 800 feet under the hill, 
-after à blast had been set off in the 
heading tonight five of the workmen 
went forward to Inspect its effect and 
were overcome by the poisonous gaa 
generated by the explosion. The other 
workmen In the tunnel went to the 
rescue immediately, amd putting the 
bodies of the Unconscious men oh the 
cars that were used to carry out the 
rock conveyed them to the mouth of 
the tunnel. Three of the men, how-* 
ever, were probably dead before they 
were picked up.

MONCTON, Nov. 22.—Facts have 
been learned regarding the death of 
Gertie McLellan, whose sudden death 
occurred this afternoon. It appears 
the young girl was the Victim of wood 
alcohol, poison. She was of a weak 
mind and had previously threatened 
to do away with herself by taking 
wood alcohol. Friday last, accenting 
to her story, she drank a quantity of 
wood' alcohol, and this morning the' 
poison began to take effect. She' took 
Violently ill, and although three doc
tors were called amd everything pos
sible done to save her life she did in 
convulsions about half-past two this 
afternoon.

Told tbs Doctors
Before-becoming- unconscious the de

ceased informed the doctors of what 
she had done and expressed regret for 
her detion. The case is a particularly 
sad- ;one. Decease4 was seventeen 
years old, « daughter of Alexander Mc- 
LeUan -ef the I. C.-.R., who lives at 
the comer of Robinson and Union 
streets. Two. brothers and two sisters 
survive.

Coroner Harris was notified, viewed 
the body..and pronounced it a case of 
suicifle; an inquest not being necea- 
fwy.
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At a meeiifi, V *-sy . ÎV clerks 
aad unorganized J. C.
R. here this afternoon rt "was* decided / 
to secede from tire International 
Brotherhood of Railway Employes and, 
unite with the Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railway Employes. A. B. Mosher, 
grand president of the C. B. of R. E., 
was present and with others addressed 
the meeting.
Campaign Is On

A Scott -Act versus License cam
paign in Westmoreland is on. At a 
laregty attended meeting of the men’s 
union of St. John’s Presto vterian 
Church today, a resolution was passed 
by a standing vote pledging them
selves to vote and work against the 
repeal of the Scott Act. The session

MEETINGS PLANNED

X
tf,WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 23—The 

Liberals \vlll hold meetings as follows 
during the by-ciection. Monday, 23rd, 
at Pembroke, Red Bridge and Lower 
Woodstock; Tuesday, flth, nomination 
day, ■ mass meeting in evening, Gra- 
hom's Opera House, Woodstock; Wed
nesday, 25th, Centrevillc, Windsor, 
Middle Simonds and Debec; Thursday,
26th, Bath, Victoria and Mount Pleas
ant; Friday, 27th, Johnvllle, Florence- 
ville, Glassvillc and Clearvtew; Satur- 

I day, 28th, Avondale, Waterville, Sen- 
ton, Hartland and Woodstock; Mon
day, 30th, Lower Brighton, Jackson
ville and Woodstock road station 

All of the above meetings begin at 1 
eight o’clock. The outside speakers 
will Include Hon. C. W. Robinson, Hon.
H. A. McKeown Hon. F. J. Sweney, - ' / 
A. B. Copp, J. E. Twecddale, M. P. P., , ’*! 
E. H. 11 cAlpine, John A. Barry, CSes. $ 
McDonald, George F. Burden, N el sow 
W. Brown. W. B. Farris and others.
In addition to Mr. Upham, the candi
date, there will be scvoral local cam-

; til
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In complance with the order recent
ly issued by the Dominion government 
wfe are now fumigating our cattle cars 
at the end of each trip, said William 
Downie of the C. P. R. yesterday in 
speaking to The Sun of the recent em
bargo placed upon Pennsylvanian and 
New York cattle.

“Other than that we anticipate no 
restrictions being placed upon our cat
tle trade. There Is no horn and hoof 
trader in th* districts from which we 
draw our supply. The order of the 
federal government Is merely a pre
cautionary one. Of course It Is our 
usual practice to thoroughly cleanse 
our cars upon the disembarking of the 
cattle. To fumigate them will require 
but little additional work.

“Although it has occurred, and might 
possibly happen again, we are con
templating no hold-up In our shipments 
through Maine. We have as yet re-" 
ceived no official notification from the tre.

United States government in the mat
ter and have Indeed made no arrange
ments to meet such a contingency it 
arising. It, would take us twice, the 
time to bring our cattle over the I. C. 
R. as It dqes under the present ar
rangement.

“We do not Intend to construct a 
wharf at St. Andrews and there Is no 
truth In' the published report to that 
effect.

%
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“In the matter of our constructing 
three miles of new road near Wood- 
stock we have already half of it edm- 
pleted and expect to finish the re- 
mcainder early In the new year. It la 
true that we are laying heavier rails 
and strengthening the bridges between 
Woodstock and Aroostook Junction. 
The latter place is already a divisional 
point and with the Increased efficiency 
of the road we expect to swell 
considerably our business at that cen-

-

paigners, including Warden F. R.
Shaw, Hon. W. P. Jones, F. B. Car- 
veil, M. P., Messrs., .Thorn* and Dugan,
Hh fr '*«>alrs Patricks and others.

oJSM «fight in the Young Liberal Club 
stirring addresses wore given by W 
Farris. N. F. Thorne, Geo. W. Itohgsa.i. 
and.others. The Liberals expect Braun—- -
dred majority in the town and' it teiiL'.—, 
four hundred In Ole county^ "J-.Z.
of St. John’s Church «onittot°W*the 
close of the service trtet Sad endertâT... . Î 
the resolution adopted by the nrth’*"'-’"* 
union and pledged themselves to reel* - • 
by every effort the attempt being "• 
made to license the liquor traSe in 
this city aqd county. In soeae.raf thé 
city pulpits reference wà*1n£a»...to 
the C. T. A. election. Rev. Jgmer — 
Strothard appealed to his congregation 
to stand toy the act - '

,, m

f
-eiLONDON, Nov. 21.—Arthur BdgeU, 

who has been appointed organist at 
St Andrew's church, Holcombe, Is only 
16 years of age, and played the organ 
at Vobster church when only 9 years 

'of age. The vacancy at 8t. Margaret’s 
has 'been filled toy the appointment of 
his sister, Beatrice, who is only 13 
years old. - ■*

well.
The unsightly “rim” which Insists on 

forming in bathtub and wash basin 
disappears, as do spots and stains 
from the washstand marble, when 
briskly rubbed with benzine. The lat
ter should be polished with a dry, soft 
cloth to restore its polish.

Finger marks and “spatters" on fur
niture, whether varnished, polished or 
stained, fly before the benzine dipped 
cloth, and all enameled tinware for 
bedroom and bathroom use can be kept 
beautifully white and cleans very eas
ily when- treated with benzine, and a 
few drops only are needed at a time.

BENZINE AS A CLEANER.

na-' --
.e.

Every one is familiar with benzine 
as a remover of spots and stains from 
cloth and woolen goods, but there may 
be some house mothers who do not 
know to how many uses it can be put 
in the household for cleaning purposes. 
Grease spots, dirt and finger marks 
when rubbed with a few drops of ben
zine vanish from doors, window panes 
and woodwork generally and from the' 
painted kitchen and bathroom walls as

PÀRÏ8, ’ Nov; MÏ^MiÜçtien : of M6n- ‘ 

ttneon, in France, ‘recently raised the 
price of milk. 1-2 d per pint,. Now.lbe, 
inhabitants at ithe town hive -decided 

. ..... »*’jo-frarchaae anotherjjrop.of ptilfc 
until the milkmen relent.

TOTLXA.
^^Tka Kind You Haw klwayt Bong* ■Bears the 
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THE CREAMER MYSTERY
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Eighteen Months After Two Little Children Dliàppeared, Absolute Silence Still Prevails, Regard 
ing' Their Fate—A Brief Review of the t$ad Story df the Lost Babes in the Woods

- '4,0.' J1

and the Steps Taken to Solve the Mystery; -jKje-

•ês*
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Are Httle Ralph and OMve Cfeamer 

alive, or did they perish through ex
posure in the. wooded lands surround
ing their betnq in Westmorland 
County? ,

This is the question which has been 
before ttia,;.$>eople of New Brunswick 
for the past eighteen months. Ever 
since that bright spring Sunday, Ms y 
13, 1906, when the two little ones, with 
a companion, went out to bring home 
the cows, the whereabouts of the 
Creamer children has been a profound 
mystery. Hundreds of people have 
eearched their home district, large 
sums of money have been expended, 
the best detective skill in the province 
lias been employed, prominent citizens 
have volunteered their support by of
fering rewards for the discovery of 
the little ones, even dreamers and pro
fessed clairvoyants have been induced 
to interest themselves and have of-

the read from their home towards thfj and Immediately started a search. The 
Creamer house. Russell Trenholm, I fet that John Creamer himself was up 
their brother, whoso mother lived ! the shore at the time the children were 
about a quarter of a njl'le from the last seen, and that be did not return 
Creamers, had preceded them. He was to the vicinity of his home until an 
looking for the cows. As the brothers hour and a half after they had, been 
and sister approached the Creamer lost-, disposed of the theory that he 
house they saw Russell, accompanied might possibly have had something to 
by Oliver Creamer, aged 5, and Ralph, do with their disappearance, 
aged 3, walking through the fields on 
the right of the road, and at the edge 
of a dump of trees, which formed the 
environs of the forest. Russell Tren
to blm lifted the little Creamer lad 
over the fence, which at that point was 
about three feet high, and then hur
ried Into the “woods to look for the 
cows.

JP : ' V ■■>. around and indeed it would have been j This search was systematically con- 
■'" extremely difficult for any horse and ducted and during the whole summer 

carriage to arrive within miles of the and autumn there was no let-up of the 
Creamer house without someone see- j endeavor to secure any available ovi- 
ing the rig and getting a clue to the dence which might lead to a solution 
matter.

When the systematic search of the
- first week brought no results, when 

there appeared little use of following 
the kidnapping theory in so far as 
Russell Trenholm, or unknown tramps 
were concerned, suspicion was direct-

- ed towards Mrs. Creamer, the mother 
of the children, and the opinion was 

^freely expressed that she, with the
sistance of relatives, had the two tak
en away to some part of the country.
This belief was strengthened by her _
manner during the period of suspense, lejf *®. be“!r ««yon*
but those who advanced this opinion more than another, knew wfcst
were met by the argument that cal- haPPen®d to the Children. Hie fate

of the little ones remains s mystery to 
this day.

f 'Ü*

Grandmothers 
OH Hous e U Ho a at to Cape tormenting

of the mystery. But it was all without 
result. Month after month passed, and -, ■ 
still nothing could be learned. Then 
winter came and with It ttoe enow, 
which prevented further search.

During the autumn members of The 
Sun staff went to Bayfield and thor
oughly investigated the whole casa, 
taking up one theory after another, 
only to be met with absolute uncer
tainty on every band. There was net 
the slightest bit of evidence which

so*-1FTlJ-. * ‘V. '

!.. *f!f
: 3*

MRS. CREAMER INDIFFERENT. Mi F t e 1 d sy -Ï■ cMrs. Creamer was in her home at the 
time the little ones went out with 
Russell Treriholm. With her was her 
daughter, Geneva, and of all those 
who have known to be in any way 
connected with the affair, the explanat
ion ties betwen the mother and' daugh
ter and Russell Trenholm. The latter 
has in the minds of the people of that 
district been eliminated by his own

__... , straightforward account of ail that. , en the Trenholm brothers and happened while he was looking for the
fered various explanations. But all dster came to the Creamer house, C0WB There vemalns to thls d the
attempts have come to naught. The Geneva Creamer, aged 7, ran in from suspicion that Mrs. Creamer herself 
children may toe dead for all that any- ttoe direction in which Russell Tren- n,ay know- something of the where- 
one other than their own mother holm and the two little ones toad been abouts of the little ones. Her conduct 
knows, or they may have been -’pint- seen. Mrs. Creamer asked Geneva at the time of the affair tended to 
ed away for some family reason. But where the children were, and she re- strengthen this belief. She bore up re- 
if this has been done the persons re- plid that thy toad gone witto Russell to markable well, according to reports—a 
epohslble have succeeded In maintain- look for ttoe cows. Belle, Corey and little too well, some people thought, 
ing absolute secrecy. Although there Earle Trenholm went farther up the She did not evince any great grief 
are many who are inclined to the opin- road to the home of their grand- such as might have been expected, and 
ion that the mother of the two little j mother, Mrs. Robert Trenholm, less wtoile many other women in the dis- 
ones knows a good deal more than she than a quarter of a mile distant, and trict were greatly wrought up over the 
has ever volunteered to tell, the possi- Alexander followed in about fifteen strange disappearance of the children, 
biltties are that she is not a sufficient- minutes. she seemed to retain absolute self coa
ly clever woman to carry out an un- On arlvlng there he found not only trol. She had no hesitation at any 
derta.king such as this in so mysteri- ' the sister and brothers, with whom he time about discussing the whole af- 
ous a manner. But if the children are had gone to the Creamers, but also his fair and speaking in a dispassionate 
dead, wtoy is it that tiledr bodies were brother Russell, who had been with manner, 
never found, and wtoy have they dis- the two little Creamer children looking 
appeared as mysteriously as if the tor the cows. Russell by taking a cir- 
eartb had opened and swallowed cuitous route through the woods, had 
them?
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LAST SEEN ALIVBL

IThis was the last seen of the chil
dren alive. ,

a G
lousness was a characteristic of her 
family, and that it would be impossi
ble for strangers, at such an hour of 
the day, to come into the settlement, 
take the children away and drive out 
of the parish without being seen. Still 
it was contended that it would be im
possible for the little ones to get very 
far away from home themselves. The 
forest within seyeral miles of the house 
was searched 
certainly a three year old boy could 
never walk through 
such a distance, as he roust have Walk
ed if he went away, without assist
ance. The brother and sister could not 
possibly travel more than a mile from 
the place where they were last seen.

VARIOUS OFFERS MADE.

In this uncertainty all sorts of 
strange things happened. Clairvoyants 
came forward with the assurance that 
they would locate the children, upon 
payment of various sums; a halt blind, 
half witted individual named Landry, 
who claimed to be a fortune teller from 
Prince-Edward Island, insisted that he 
would locate ttoe children if paid for 
it. The searchers were advised by 
others to look up rather than down 
the children would be found hanging to 
the trees. Whether all this advice was 
accepted or not, it is impossible to say, 
but at any rate, nothing was revealed. 
Excitement increased throughout the 
whole county, and soon the interest 
was provincial In its extent. From var
ious points in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, came offers of assistance. 
Sheriff MabQUeen was repeatedly ap
proached with propositions by fakirs of 
different kinds, who wanted to make 
money out of the fmisfortunes of the 
Creamer family. Reporte were receiv
ed from here and there to the 
that the children were seen, it was 
even said that a Norwegian barque 
had called at Gape Tormentine and 
taken them on board.

A SECOND SEARCH.

In the 'bird week after the disap
pearance of the brother and sister the 
search began to slacken, but a short 
time aft.erwaids F. W. Sumner, of 
Moncton, stepped into ttoe ring, offer
ing rewards and paying the expenses 
of Constable Thomas and other officers 
whom he sent^to search the country.
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OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.—Cbecta* flpl 

Moffatt, a clerk in the office of Gem- 
mil, and May .took his own life at new 
■today. He went into the janitor*» 
room of the Carleton Chambers,where 
his firm has offices, and fired a bullet 
from a forty-four calibre revolve* 
through his head, dying instantly. He 
was twenty-eight years of arge and 
son of the late R. B. Moffatt of Am
herst, N. S., who was for many years 
clerk of the common® railway com
mittee. The young man had no finan
cial troubles and despondency due to 
illness Is supposed to have occasioned 
the deed. He was unmarried and 
made his home here with a brother 
stepmother.

The election in Victoria, B. C„ will 
be protested, and it is stated enoe** • 
evidence of irregularities and corny ; 
tion has already been secured to lr*> 
sure unseating of Hon. Mr. Temghe- 
man’s successful opponent.

The government has received w«wt 
from Paris that the customs comnafe- 
tee of the French senate has appointed 
a sub-committee to consider the ques
tion of ratification of the Franco-GSms 
adian treaty and to report to the asm 
ate as to the validity of objection* 
raised against the treaty by the com
mercial interests of France.

The department of agriculture has r* 
ceived a cable announcing the arivaf 
at Naples of Hon. Sydney Fisher an* 
iHon. Mr. Boyer, who are on their we# 
to Rome to represent Canada at tt* 
International Institute of Agriculture 
which meets at Rome on the 28tb 1st 
stant.
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MR. CREAMER EXCITED,

Her husband, on the other hand,, 
was at the time terribly broken upx 
but bis sorrow found vent in rather 
undesirable ways. He searched fran
tically all Sunday night and Monday, 
but on Tuesday got gloriously drunk, 
arriving home with an ugly temper 
and being properly handled by a neigh
bor whom he insulted.

SYSTEMATIC SEARCH.

reached tois grandmother’s house about 
the same time as the others. mûmSCENE OF THE TRAGEDY.

ALL AGREE‘TO THIS. IThe scene at this tragedy of traged
ies is situated at Bayfield, in ttoe Par- °n this P°int the grandmother, sis- 
ish of Botsford, in eastern Westmor- ter and brothers were ail agreed, and 
land. The family involved is that of the ev"idenc€ relating to the movements 
John Creamer. This man has been of thls ^ absolutely cleared Russell 
described as worthless and idle, vn- Trenholm from any suspicion which 
able to provide for himself and indlf- ™lght otherwUe have festered upon
feront about supporting his wife and ®UI>^>S‘n8' ‘hat h.e had ln Following the disappearance of the
children. At times the assistance of £ ned h£u"™ to the ^d dren’ children the whole neighborhood was

w„„ t___ _______ __ , he could not have done anything ln ____ . .. s w<*=neighbors has been necessary to pre- the v shr>rt time whl/h -, alarmed. Men, women and boys from
vent the family from suffering actual f .. —Liant whan ha ?--- thc surrounding districts turned out,
want. He is also credited with being running away from the Creamer chil- sevral hundreds being employed in 
addicted to the use of liquor, and is d - hl, _.riva, at grand the search' For miles around those
said to be of a rather ugly disposition homt ^ who heard of the affair drove to Bay-
when .under the influence. Mrs. * field to render their assistance. Soltci-
Creaimer on the other hand has been NO ONE THOUGHT THEY WERE tor General Jones, Sheriff MacQueen 
spoken of as a ivoroan of good parts, LOST., and a number of deputy sheriffs and
living under unfavorable conditions, constable^ were employed in organiza-
and desirous of improving the position At thi8 tlme tittle attention was paid tion, and the whole search was based 
of herself and the children. At the to the absence of the children, as it on the thought that the children had 
time' of the disappearance of the tittle was supposed that they were playing been murdered. This continued

in the fields. Alexander Trenholm, throughout the entire week, numbers

>•

-IS
as . A(3) The place where fo^markh were 

found on Monday morning.
(4) A raven was found flying about 

over this spot.
(5) Point on the branch road where 

Trenholm’s sister and' brothers were 
when they saw him, This is a public 
road and goes back to the railway.

Diagram showing 
points in the Bayfield mystery.

(1) Where Trenholm and the children 
got into the woods and where they 
were seen by his sister and brothers 
from (5).

(2) Where Geneva left the others and 
reutrned home.

topographical

■X- -i

■

■ ■ #.been concealed. talk. Every person in the county who 
seen or heard of an unknown indivi
dual being present within the' previous 
month, volunteered information, as tt 
was thought by some that tramps 
might have been connected with the 
mystery.

NO EVIDENCE OF KIDNAPPING».

All these clues were followed and re
vealed nothing. There had been no 
person seen in the. neighborhood at the 
■time, nor even within the week follow
ing, and it was practically impossible 
for anyone to have escaped the crowds 
of searchers who were visiting every 
corner of the parish. N-o teams of a 
suspicious character had been lurking

meABSOLUTE FAILURE.

To this day fiot the slightest trace 
of the missing ones has been found 
Wrhen absolute failure was encounter
ed public opinion veered to the ^theory 
of kidnapping, and without remitting 
the search many of those who active
ly interested themselves in the affair 
endeavored to secure evidence which 
might prove that some other cause 
than murder was accountable for the 
disappearance of the brother and sis
ter. Russell Trenholm was given at
tention and one energetic individual 
endeavored to persuade the lad tq 
drink liquor, in the belief that under 
the influence of intoxicants he might

effect

ones, it was Stated that dhe had on 
several occasions expressed a fear that went farth€r »P the road, after stay- j being on the ground night and day. 
her husband would kill the whole fam- ing a few moments at his grandmoth- j On Sunday, the 20th, the church at 
tly sometime when he was drunk. er s’ and a,one t*6 shore at Thomas ; Melrose was closed in order that the

! Briggs’ place he found John Creamer, 1 congregation might devote their ef- 
THIE MEMORABLE SUNDAY. father of the little ones. He remained forts to looking for the little one®,

‘ there about an hour or so, starting and two hundred men and boys hunted
On the Sunday in question, May 13, for home when Geneva CTreamer, oldest diligently through the woods, forming 

1906, Shortly after 5 o’clock in the of the family, hurried up with the a living chain and tramping over pràc- 
everilng, Belle Trenholm» with . Alex- new® that the children had been» lost, tically .every foot of the country In 
ander, aged 21, Corey, aged 17, and The father and a few neighbors whteto the bodies of the children If 
Earle, aged 7. breathers, started down hastened home as rapidly as possible, they had. been murdered, could have
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Jl LARGE NUMBER

• Camp Addresses 
e Lodge Yesterday 
1 Temperance

b a large audience at the 
Lge meeting in Tabernacle 
lay afternoon. M. A. Thorne 
Id was assisted in exercises 
kvea and J. Thompson. A. 
insisting of Misses Beyea 
F an<i A. H. Pattieon arid,' 
In rendered a selection. St, 
estra assisted in the musl
in e.
lamp in his address took 

Can You Make a Man 08 
asked him by a drunken 

question suggested other», 
lose his manhood through 

; drink? Can loss of hie 
checked? Can there be re-i 

1 the manhood he had lost? 
used illustrations of men

■ancis Murphy, the evange- 
l sunk to the lowest depths 
on and distress. He stoow- 
liad regained the manhood 
t and were doing good and 
in the redeeming of men 

me position.
of the ways in which the 
ight be redeemed and the 
d. Temperance principles 
aught early In life and 
>pt before the p^iple at all 
[reat curse, the saloon, 
eliminated. The speaker 

Id regard the saloon only 
l an evil. He was glad bo 1 
ipeak of a movement now 
duce the number of -.1 ■■ -,isaloons

ke this must go on lessen- 
ptation to men. while re- 
t laws and character 
in the Social and religious 

eration is the greatest. M 
be led to believe in God’s-' 
1 turn away from a life of- 

in His strength he will 
spt from the evil, 
ir closed his remarks with 
appeal to the temperance 
n people to continue In the 
lly, to hold whatever gains 
ade and to strive to make

were

Anthony will address th* 
Sunday.

ITY THAN EVER
pry Day Club last evening 
ymond ^declared hfs strong 
the effort to secure prohl- 
Irds, and stated that if the 
pre carried into the ward 
red he would willingly he 
I to circulate the petitions, 
led in St. John for twenty- 
paid Dr. Raymond, “and I 
that there is more drink-
oung men of seventeen tie / 
years of age today than
n those years.”
Bd further that he coulo 
Unken men of a Saturday 
etween the other side of 
md King Square than he 
Jpis three months’ visit in 

must fight the ealoons 
ter,” he said, “and I he- 
Vement now made should 
• It is time for us who 

1 Christians to say wheth- 
saloons are to shape the 

loys and young men.” 
nd said it was difficult to 
rhy the evil had been so 
1. If a disease broke. out 
lown one man in ten the 
d be quarantined and 
tion taken. Continuing he 
ilia own experience as » 
id visitor to the alms- 
spitals and the houses 01 
tiles what he had learned 
■ought by the drink habit,
1 hearers to back the j>re- 
nt to close the saloon*, 
ter the question must be 
people, and in the mean
ly saloons as possible 

Raymond’s *6- , 
strong impression on the 
ich completely filled, the \ 
usic included two seioer 
naie quartette, and Mf. ? 
a temperance recitatloB %

d. Dr. 1
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CONSERVATIVES MAY DonÇJcisüÂg! PUProfession jé 
X by Mali JÊÊ

\îi lÂ;fj

U DRi /t
I k
I Why Go On Suffering? D. D. D. wiU cure 

Eczema—wilhetop the awful itch like magic -and
^ Reai*h*

ÆSKrÆaspo'issKg: ~u*=â,fe-d’s;2iS,ih^iS[*,j£>7sM

SSfSS rÆ3r;fiShow much brighter «he is and her light ,>.î*^üîïi«! u’t. J”®4 aPP1T a few drops to the afflictedpSSS; E5SBF^“s-KdbotUcs of D.D.D. should hare cured her “ 6110 wmte again.

*S5£;g£Z&Z??tTOa N“to“- "

tmal bottle free
, i* aU tnst i« required to complete the 

treatment. The little boy of 2 years and
d«:&! ^x™;ppear‘n“,cured ofttie 

My baby girl at two mo*tha broke out 
w the same rash and I treated her 
with D.D.D. aad am perfectly satisfied‘'ggfërs&ssI will be glad to recommend it to any 
one suffering with skin trouble.”

SSSEsSHr5»

Hundred* from all onr Canada tootify 
at to the monta of D.D.D. Road 

thou htten—ouch ao aro 
rdkeitod daily:,

/taxidebikX
I book 1

Vg/i

CHATHAM, N. B, Nov. 22.—The save this Northumberland seat for the of H&zen. but takes no
nservatives are already hedging in Haaen government. As the same pa- on any practical issue of the day.

the coming local contest. They reepg- per also admits,'“Mr. Swim cannot be
nlse that Swim as the nominee of the elected without Mr. Morrissy’s active LIBERALS W$?LL PLEASED. 
Liberal Conservative party has abso- aid," and as Mr. M*rissy distinctly Ttk , ' > ' 'k 1 .
lutely no Chance against Mr. Burchill stated to your correspondent that he A,, ^ Liberals in this vicinity were
and that he might as well not allow would not re^o^se Mr Swim and pleased tod*Y when ft was q*-
his name to ®o in nomination. Conse- would not support him his case is seen chin h^^™^ V*** Hon’ JohnP’ Bur"
quently they are now calling the New- to be admitted as hopeless by the Con- c*\m had decided to accept the nomin-
castle convention summoned by T. W. servatives themselves atlon tendered 'him by the Northum-
Butler, secretary of the Conservative NOT THE SAME berland Liberal Association,
party, a local government convention ' Thefeelfhg throughout has been (hart
and Swim the nominee of the local The mem-behind Swim are pot the Mlr- Burchill could represent the dif-
government party. same as, those that elected Morrissy ferent interests in the party more suc-

How transparent this deception is and his colleagues in March. What cessfullytijan. any other man. and the
micay well be realized when it is re- Liberals there were hâve returned to many assurance* of support extended 
membered that the convention was t-keir Party. Scores of. Conservatives &y prominent Consejvatlve^rjShbw that 
called against the wishes of Hazen ^ave stated they-'would have nothing candidature is very pôptrfàr. 
and Morrissy and that these two mem- to do with Swim, and in place of the Perhaps there is no ,jl». New
bers °f the local government were most suPPort of three newspapers, Mr. Brunswick who is able to ‘get such a 
violently assailed by those who sue- Swim will have only the “World," the nomination as has been tendered to 
ceeded in impressing their will on the circulation of which is markedly se- Hon. John P. Burchill in his absence 
assemblage. As the Chatham World j lect and correspondingly small. All and with the knowledge that he will 
umberirnarday: ,'7* (meaning North- these forces render abortive the at- be absent, and knowing also that he 
hiTthti d c.ou"ty) would not be the to represent him as a candidate was not keen for politisa! honors
Wtenf®! of the historic Northum- °f the local government party, And so The platform of the convention as
”"d deai if there were not influ- few men of the Conservative party, outlined-in the form of a card to be

abTe ooim^Tl10. d6Srade an h°"or- to do anything for submitted for- ratifié th^y can-
:PoHtlcnl iomtest into an unprin- Mr-. Stv‘m that it is generally dldate-who may have heen eboseh cm

ctpled scramble for political patron- expected that BureiUH will go in by tajned but’ one Clause Of
age and publie pap." , acclamation. Conservatives, as well-as refeWnto to
,,Jh*se words probably explain why Liberals' stated .this today, and it will ■ tion to restrict or prohibit wf
Mr Swim is now designated as “local *cetos.e of general surprise If of - ro.sed we^d Mr
go ernment candidate” and why the Swirp dpes not throw ufythe sponge on- ways expressed hia -acrke-iwnt" it* 
callti ”ti0n °f Conservatives is Tuesday. Swim -has isshed a de- thîs peitoylTpôiicy Monter 
called ora! government party’s con- Glaring himself a supporter of the local interests not onlv Af 
It wo^ Jha!ever the influences now government. He- èndeavors to pr^e but * L toS l^e.  ̂WÆd 
“ WOrk have come late to that he >s always been a supporter Brunswick. la a11 New

.

VandeiDeck. A: Attorn, Thos. Fitz- 
patrick. A . p. Wîlliàn.w, Jliçhael Ban- 
non were apPeinjEed a;eo»teii#fe to ap
point a nominating commit***;

MR. ROBINSON SPEAkS. 
rtooineon was,: cglle^ upon to 
a-'(etv tfemarks- vthW^is coni--
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Mount .Birds
Animals, Game Heeds, aad AH Trophies!

BH-EHBSHS 
2eaarJBgB555S55
Tsxidermiete to mount. A skilled Taiidermirt like s ■killed 
doctor cse chargo aa much ae he pleawu.

All Su:iI STELLA HARTMAN
Aged 5 years, 10 month.
From photographs by C.
B tenmer, photographer " 
Galveston.
These pictures show the rpf- 

2 months treatment w 
D.D.D. Prescription.

Ch;
BEAUTIFUL TROPHIES for Tear Home

--------i*e°tfto -”-»»= hom. ni d.Q witb jour ran,

aetry M^pa*tne and hundred» of letters from graduates
SfàlZïj

H W. SCHOOL or TAXIDERMY. Bol 4W0msha.N«k.

beautiful
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ï SIGN THE COUPON/ AgentsD.D.D. COMPANY,
- 23 Jordan St., Dept. SNA Toronto, Out

have neverused and

Name........
Address........ ..............
Name of Druggist..,....

ESBpE™ **■send ytm this trial bottle of D. D. D. and 
h.Thi2t.ble P*wphlet on treatment, diet.

sf?^ntC2d a«nd
coupon RIGHT NOW. 8

D.D.D. COMPANY
31 Jordan St., Toronto, Ont.
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FIVE NOVA SCOTIANS
MEET DEATH AT SEA

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 22.—Six men | below, 
were drowned in Broad Sound near the 
Graves at midnight Friday night 
lowing jfte collision between the 
three masted British schooner Hugh 
G. of Farrsboro, N. S„ and a mud 
scow on its way to sea, loaded 
tow of the tug Minot J. Wilcox.

Five of the men drowned were mem
bers of the schooner’s crew, and be
longed to Nova Scotia; the sixth man,
Martin Johnson of East Boston, was 
on the scow, and is- supposed tti have 
been Jolted overboard. The schooner 
foundered within two minutes 
collision and lies with all her 
set directly in the Broad Sound chan
nel, with her topmasts and three or 
four feet of her lower masts sticking 
out of the water, a menace to naviga
tion.

:

BURCHILL CHOICE OF
CHATHAM CONVENTION-—*

■ : - ~ was risfit.fcxconsr •"*
.tion on the magnlfl

.... , . ... :W for', Loggia
enthusiasm and eagerness of the Lib-# Party toddy elands strong^^Mn , 
erals for the fray and, a corresponding bffc,"e- This is time "for ’bfkantza 
deprefsioh-^thd laek of interest display- rifivt after, en election,-and he 
ed by the Conservatives. While the tht>" coul(J- add mâr.y r<0âïf* Ho 
convention was dietinotly Libéral in would eay ’Keep up v^ur iuhsociation 
tone apd entirely opposed to kazen, , and your organization.'» Hs wante. a 
there wax plenty Of, good will manifest- Member from Northurnberland or. the 
ed towards Hon. John Morrissy, who ^Position side, but he wouïd leaVe the 
Is being pounded by the Conservative matter in their hands. Every other 
press today because. he is the only county has divided on party lines in 
Liberal in Bazen's government, and Provil1<-'i’il politics. He would like to 
Mif. Winslow’s suggestion that a man 6ee Northumberland come into line, 
should bp. nominated wl>o would be but he. "Quid leave that wholly in their 
friendly to .Morrissy while .opposed to “and®-- The Conservatives in conven- 

- Hazen was, greeted With jeheers. The tIon ha|o challenged pjf to fl^it along 
conventton met ih the Masonic Han at partÿ ?WS’ and he thçught the present 
3 o'clock, with the following delegatee- convention tvotitB acaopf thistohallènge. 
present .> , ■ - '4 : v. MQRRISSY A LIBERAL.

Dta^EGtATES PRESENT. Mr. Ajorrlssy ,io a’ j»berpT; but Mr.
Ludlow,' J. D. McMillan. W. A. ®azen net Osep. Ais liberal foi- 

Campbell; Blackyille, A. Alcorn, D. G. H® 10\^his pro"
Schofleid, B. F. MCICendrlck, Bernard ^1, 0 ,1® ^vernmfent would be a 
McCormick; Nelson, J. Percy BumhiU, form ™d Ta it fai'T Z ^ ^ 
George Flett; Glen Elg, John McLean, Fiemmtnv ?« I ff. .Ü ™ and Mr’ 
Malcolm Watlilng; Almwlck George f , 36 othe>’ members
Murray, Wm. Ga^; Newcastle, P H»- Swer l° USe aU

nessy, Mayor Müller, M. Bannon, Chas. g°^'
| Morrissy, Alex. McKay, Wm. McNeil, tfm -hf did in October last to

James O’Brien; North and South Esk. L.bfrLi^chSn out^ ^ CUI"Sre3't

WILL RESENT IT.

Ü
id

.NEW YORK, Now, 22.—-The lives of 
Snore than 600 persons were imperiled 
today when the fruit steamer Admiral 
Dewey, inward bound from Jamaica, 
ran Into the steamer Mount Desert, 
outward bound from Bay Ridge for the 
eshing banks. The Admiral Dewey, 
homing suddenly out of a fog bank, 
struck the Mount Desert almost amid
ships, opening a gap in the fishing 
rel which extended from the upper 
Jedks to the water’s edge. There were1 
*50 passengers, Including twenty wo
men and' six children, on the Mount 
Desert, and the Admiral Dewey 
.ried forty-five passengers,

Mr. Robinson 
•Milder
ôittee retired for its wo^At this
^lh#Tpj,] i )<nrivaritiAk -turn it

.gapooia- 
nty rolled 
stist- The 

ever 
tion 
felt

/'
for life, the men seizing the 
deck fittings that floated to the 
face when they could see them, 
of them struck out for the scow, only 
to Jbe paralyzed by the cold of 
water and to sink helplesslyjjelow 
surface. The tug was 
away, but had turned and was coming 

< to them in answer to their shouts, 
fore she reached the 
five of them had sunk to rise

wooden
sur-

Some

Albert Mills was on the'lookout, and 
foi- j he saw the tug Minot J. Wilcox, which 

the schooner passed safely. Neither 
Mills, the captain nor the man at the 
wheel apparently saw the two mud 

in scows which the Wilso* had in tow. 
The captain gave the order to luff, 
and Anderson put his helm down, 
luffing the schooner directly into the 
first scow, 'which struck the schooner 
on the port side. The watch below 
had not turned in and all hands ran 
wildly on deck.

: AJ-V
th.e* 11theves- some distance1

Be-
men, however, 

- no> more.
At the time nobody missed Martin, 
Who fellor was knocked 
from the scow.

Nordlie and Anderson and Millberry 
were pulled aboard the tug in the last 
stages of exhaustion, and they 
several hours Of attention to

oar- 
nearly all 

of whom «.were postal clerks returning 
from a trip to Kingston, Jamaica. 
There were also the crews- of the two 
•teamens.

Panic immediately followed the col
lision, and it was due to Captain 
jDavideon of the Admiral Dewey that 
a catastrophe was averted, for the 
passengers on the fishing steamer be
gan piling over the guard rails of that 
vessel and Jumped to the deck of the 
/Admiral Dewey. Had he backed his 
steamer away they would have fallen 
Into the water.

, overboard
of the 

sails
I

Settling Fast #Kj
needed
restore(The schooner was settling fast, but them, 

the boat when hung at the stem was 
let go, with a painter made fast to the 
vessel's stern to. keep her from* going 
away altogether. Then the falls were 
cut and the boat dropped 'into the
water on the run. Captain Obed Knowlton,. aged 45 of

NOrdlie never got aft at all, for the Advocate, N. S., leaves Wife and eight 
schooner sank under his fet, and he children. First Mate WilHam Merrlam" 
plunged into the black, icy waters of 36, of Parrsboro, married- steward 
midnight and - swapi vigorously away James Mlllbeny, 38, of ’ Advocate, 
from the schooner to avoid being leaves a wife and four children =»a- 
caught in tfie vortex. A number of the man Albert Mills, 18, of Advocate- 
men, with the captain, were already in Seamâ.n Earl Mosher, 23 of Parrsboro 
the schooner’s boat, but as the vessel The Hugh G. was built at Port Gre^ 
plunged she carried the boat down ville in 1905, and registered 3<i6 tons 
with her, dragging her below the sur- Hugh G. Gillespie & Co. of Parrsboro 
face and leaving the men struggling were the owners. She was valued at 
in the water. Then began a struggle $25,000.

The rescued sailors are now at the 
Mariners’ Home, North Square 
they will remain until the British 
consul -makes arrangements 
them home.

’/ where 
vies 

to send
Nearly Ran Into Wretk

In fact thV steamship City of Glou
cester, on , her morning trip to Bos
ton, nearly ran into thé wreck. The 
Hugh G. was on her way to Boston 
from Harvey, N. B., and was loaded 
with 850 tons of rock plaster. At mid
night Friday, when/ the watch was 
changed, she was about a mile horth- 
west of the Graves light. Mate Mill- 
berry says Anderson was at the wheel 
and the captain was on deck. The first 
mate, the steward and the men of 
the watch just relieved had ail

I®
.; B : ~t‘

M
: |pt,'.j . —

Captain Davidson signalled the en- 
Jgine room to keep the steamer moving 
•lowly ahead, and this kept the sharp 
prow of the steamer in the rent tha* 
had been made and afforded safety 
(or the frightened passengers of the 
Mount Desert.

Thus the two steamers moved slow- CHATHAM, N. B., Nov. 19 — Hon 
,ljr toward the east bank of the lower John p- Burchiil of Nelson was the un- «vr ^ ^
■bay while a wild scene was occurring animous Choice of the Liberal party , /iS“‘h !and; Dert>y’ Jas- Bryenton, 
on. the decks, It was believed the convention here this afternoon to con- it , v’andCT*>«:k, Randolph Crocker; 
Mount Desert would sink and the pas- test Northumberland county in the ao- BhatharTI' Thos- Fitzpatrick, A. P. 
•enters fought frantically to get to the broaching by-election and oppose the Williams, J. Kerr Logigie, J. J. Savoy, 
fleck of the Admiral Dewey. Many of Hazen administration.and the nominee W’ F’ Cassicly, W. C. Wtoslow, Robt. 
tha women on, the fishing steamer F’ D- Swlm of Doaktown. When the ,Iurray' J- F- Benson, Fred. S. Maher, 
fainted. The, children ran about the announcement was made by Aid. W. J‘ d' McNeeley, Chas. A. Gunn, Par- 
fleck crying and men battled with each F’ Cassldy on behalf of the nominal- keT Harriaman, Robert A. McLean, 
bther to reach the steamer’s deck. *ns committee, the hail lull of men Dr- Luffy, Dennis Maher, P. J. Mc- 
Above the uproar could be heard the broke out into riotous .applause and In'tyre, Johrt A. Boudreau; Douglas- 
,Voices of Captain Davidson of the Ad- cheering. Owing to the feet that Mr. town, John Kane and James Craig 
Mirai Dewey and Captain Beebe of the BurcIli11 is travelling in New York . A- Alcorn of Blackvllle moved that 
Mount Desert assuring thé terrorized state tor his health, he could not be a committee be appointed for the pur- 
ipeople that there was no danger. present to accept the nomination in pose of choosing a candidate. It was

A number of persons were slightly £fra°n' t I seconded by Cyrus McKendrick and
Injured in the stampede. Men Sand r 4he FIector? bl Northumberland cairied unanimously. Robert Murrav 
iwomen crowded over the guard rails County:— j thought this committee should
*o rapidly that they trampled upon b_e®n nominated at a meeting a nominating committee
each other. Captain Cornelius J. Hayes , Nopthuim her land Liberal Asso- 
and Lieutenant Skmuel 6. Belton of „V°n’ 1 have decided to accept and ' 
ïhe city police department were pas- , -„ a candidate at the forthcoming |
Wengers oni the Admiral Dewey ,and It elec“°a of a member 
iwas largely due to them that no one co~nty ^ the local legislature.
Was seriously injured. Belton rescued ,™e„w not permlt me to personal- 
one woman who had been pushed front ro 1*ore than a comparative-|he àeçkoe the Mount Desert and was ly SmaJ1 number of eto=tors. 

banging by <un? hand to the shattered 
guard rail of the Mount Desert, 
he and Hayes stood at the prow of the 
Admiral Dewey and pulled the

' :
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We w-ill resent sgoh treatment and 
will show our resentment. He . would 
not discuss local polities at any length 
but be thanked the pet pie c-f North
umberland for whatever support they 
gave him and his party in the march. 
He was willing to take the people’s 
verdict given in that month, when Mr. 
■Hazen came into

many -cases voted against our friends, 
but you have not kept your promises 
and on. the first occasion we will show 
our resentment of the unfair way to 
which you have treated us.”

WOULD BB ELECTED.
He knew that the Liberal nominee, 

whoever he might be, would be elected 
by;a good majqrity in this county. He 
felt the party was in a position to win 
a great victory and make itself strong
er than ever before. The opposition is 
united and harmonious, full of fight 
and full of energy and working faith
fully until the time comes for them to 
take Mr. Hazen’s place.

W’ c- Winslow was next called upon 
and made a few remarks. He eaid
after the election ip March that if any ' LOGGIB CHEERED.
man was not satisfied with the defeat w- S. Loggie, M.P., was received 
he got on that occasion he was hard with,cheers. Mr. Logigie thanked the
to satisfy. But in the last two months electora for the magnificent vote given 
a great change had taken place and Mm on October 26. This was the first 
twlây men will vote for the oppo- time since tie teas been in politics that 
sitton candidate who- never vot— a. Liberal convention has been 
ed for our party before. The Conserva- nominate a Liberal in local poll- 
tives in convention atacked Morrissy tlcs’ He bad always thought coalition 
because he had been a Liberal. He conditions at Fredericton were bad 
hoped this convention would select a and 
man who would not be hostile to this ,
Littéral member of Hazen’s cabinet. -nclal
The committee then returned and an- slad to 866 Lhe day wais near at, hand 
nounced they had selected the follow- when local politics would be 
ing nominating committee: - party lines.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE made politics in this .province
Chatham -W. C. Winslow, F. W. aJong party lln6S- 

Russell, W. F. Oassidy, John A Grey in th’is county he was bound to be to 
A. P. Williams, Charles A. Gunn! sympathy with the Liberal party and 
Ludlow—J. D. McMillan, W. A. Camp- tt was with pleasure that toe here en- 
belL BLackvlUc—C. F. McKendrick, D- dorsed the candidature of Hon. John 
C. Schofleid. Nelson—J. Percy Burch- p- Bunohdil. He is a man in whom 
111, Geo. Flett. Glenalg—John McLean, maV repose your trust. We are 
Alex. Dickson. Alnwick—William Gay, down to a business basis in this coun- 
■xeorga Murray. Newcastle—Michael ty> toe fight wild be along party lines, 
Çannon, Charles Morrissy, jas. Gratgfl, and Mr. Burchill willl be elected. 
Mayor Miller. South Esk—Murdock GREAT CHEERING.

r^rby—Jam*3 Bry6nto". He believed MK Burchill will give 
Raudolpn Crocker. ’ support to every measure brought

t“rn retired to select a can- down by the government which he 
mate to Place before the convention, considers in the interests of his coun- 
_ GARTER CALLED. ty. The Conservative

Carter was called to the floor their convention and 
and detivwefl a strong address, point- Conservative, 
ing out tha advantages of organUa- 
tion, wfeloh with a good cause always 
insured success. In Kings-Albert they 
turned a majority of nearly 400 against 
the Liberals into one of 350 for them.

tog S e^eered °°

After being out one hoar the
return®d and Aid. 

w, r. Cassidy reported that it had 
been the unanimous choice of the com
mittee that Jtfcn P. BurtihiU 
I/tberal standard bearer.

This wae ratified by t*e 
with tremendous cheering.

John Vanderheck asked if this 
an independent candidate 
opposition to the government.

Mr. Winslow

and he would do what he could to 
make Mr. Burctoill’s majority all the 
larger. Mr. Burchill was sure of elec
tion, but still they must be up and 
doing. “He is a good old Liberal and 
when he goes to the legislature he will 
not only do honor to the party, but ot 
the county and province at large,” de
clared Mr. Murray.

Mayor Miller was called upon and 
stated this was the opportune time for 
the Liberal party to cement >itself 
solidly together. It is not a question 
of Mr. Burchill’s election, but of Ms 
Majority. He had been brought up a 
Liberal and he would continue to be 

Hie would do AH he could to eléct 
Mr. Burchill.

history of the British and Dutch, 
says the visit will be yet another bond 
for grappling the two races together 
in unity.

and

Power. He (Hazen) 
promised that his first act would be to 
bring in a highway act giving control 
of the roads to municipal 
"Has he kept that promise?”

Cries of “No, no.”
“They charged us with bad roads and 

ovt rexpendltu\e. Yet they have raised 
the fcioll tax from $1 to 12. For these 
reasons the Liberals should arise and 
say to Hazen, we truisted 
March 3, we listened to you and in

A CORDIAL INVITATION.

LIVERPOOL, Ndv. 21.—George Bark
er, the skipper of the Grimsby trawler 
Tauras, has received an amusing sum
mons from the German authorities for 
non-payment of a fine imposed upon 
him for

councils.
1

select 
on the basis 

of proportionate representation to each 
parish.
This was decided

21 alleged' Illegal fishing in Ger
man territorial waters. The document 
reads: “You are summoned to thirty 
days imprisonment on November 2 in 
Flensburg prison. Admission until ti 
evening. Sundays and Holidays until 6. 
This summons is to be brought with 
you and shown,”

so.
you onupon, and Johnto serve the

ENGIISH ANTIQUES WHICH AMERICANS
WOULD LIKE TO BRING HOME—NO. 2

I , _ ___ If elect-
ed it shall be my highest ambition to 
devote myself industriously and faith
fully to the promotion and advance
ment of all the varied interests and in
dustries 0f the county of Northumber
land and the province at large, i 
shall hold myself free to 'support any 
good measures which I believe to be 
in the interest of my county and pro
vince, and especially shall I favor and 
promote legislation that will protect 
our forest wealth in the interests of 
our people as a whole and

r and called

men
(uid women to safety as they swarmed 
on the deck. he at length 

against the 
government.

took the 
old pro- 
He was

fieldIn a brief fifteen minutes fully 350 of 
Abe passengers of the Mount Desert 
geached the deck of the Admiral Dew
ey By this time the AflmirZl Dewey 
bad pushed the Mount Desert close to 
the east bank. The former drew more 
(water and Captain Davidson discover
ed that his ateanjpr was striking bot
tom.

Nearly all passengers of the Mount 
riesert had been transferred and the 
panic was subsiding so Captain Davld- 

- eon signalled to the engines

■ ÿj
jggi

IB*
run on 

Hlazen in practice has

Hip
IMiM-s' À

run
As Liberal leader

urge the
enactment of legislation to restrict or 
■prohibit exportation of rossed wood 
With a view to bringing about the 
manufacture of pulp and paper in this 
Province.

fc, B ”
m§

wa
i , i (gjfSj

Soliciting your support, and votes, I you
nowam,to stoip

land a few minutes later the boats 
drifted apart.

Wrecking ttigs and other boats had 
$>een dispatched to the scene as 
•a word of the accident reached Quar
antine and then New York. The Mount 
Desert was taken in tow, but later 
went under her steam to South Brook
lyn, where she docked to permit the 
•est of the ’passengers to' go ashore. 
She then went ito the Morse Drydock 

' for repairs.

Yours faithfully,
JORN P. BURCHILL 

What- will be Hon. Mr. Morrisey’s 
toward Mr. Burchiil’s candidacy has’ 
not yet T>een announced? but circum
stances seem to compel the Chief Com
missioner to endorse the Liberal nom
inee. Mr. Morrissy is avowedly a 
Liberal himself; he has openly declared 
he will not 
Mr. Burchill does

i
i

F soon

, Proof is inexhaustible that 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound cures female ills and

Mrs. Letitia Blair, Cannifton, Ont™ 
Writes to Mrs. Pinknam •

“ I was sick for five years. One doc
tor told me it was ulceration, and an
other told me it was a fibroid tumor, 
and advised an operation. No one 
knows what I suffered, and the bear
ing down pains were terrible.

“ I wrote to my sister about it and she 
advised me to take Lydia EL Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.

“ It bas cured me of all my troubles, 
and I did not have to have the opera
tion after alL The Compound also

ÏS. “JS-1”*
MCTS.JOR sick women.

For thirty years Lydia B. Pink- 
hams Vegetable Compound, made 
trom roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled, with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcéra-

bond BEpWgSSr AND

P* * ___j__mg-<k)wn feeling, flatulency, indiges-
CAPETOWN, Nov 21-The south nervous prostration.African News/in wtooSi Jfflr p2y ^1°^ IV ** * ?

-Scott’s squadron, which arrived at Si Pinkham invites all sick
monstown yesterdav, dwells unon ’the ; t.n t0 vr™® her for advice, 
traditions and giories of the I SUT L^S. ^

6 •- • . . ï "S i
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party called 
nominated a 

We have called

rt Mr. Sv(1,m %nd as 
nbt take the field as 

an open opponent of the government, 
Mr. Morrissy can quite consistently feu- 
dorse him. Some of his friends claim 
that he will keep neutral, but that 
would seem an impossible position for 
a minister in a contest to fill i, 
made vacant by the resignation of a 
supporter of his government. The Con
servatives are very angry at his re
pudiation of Mr. Swim and vow their 
determination to force his 
from the government, 
stances

suppor
;:;5

our
Liberal convention and nominated a 
Liberal, and he com granulated Hhe 
ventkm on its choice. Mr. Loggie then 
paid a jglowiing tribute to Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Liberal leader in this 
toce.

The convention closed wiith. cheers; >

Meantime the Admiral Dewey pro
ceeded through the narrows and up 
the river to her pier,-where the pas
sengers, including those from the 
JMount Desert were landed. The Ad
miral Dewey is in the service of the 
United Fruit Company.

con-

a seat prov-

nom- CTVTLTZATION 3000 YEARS OLD.

announced 
that Greek archelogists have unearth
ed to a small village named’ Mazanata, 
in the island of Cephalonia, 
hundred tombs of the Mycenaean epoch 
which are in am arvelous state of 
servatlon. The excavations are expect
ed to clear up many obscure points 
concerning Mycenaean civilization, .and 
to throw light on the life and manners

»
resignation 

In the circum-
jbBBARBE BROTHERS’" MIN

STRELS OiN FRIDAY. ATHENS. Nov. 21.—It is
Mr. Morrissy’s movements 

during the next few days will 
watched with interest.

The convention was of a most har
monious and enthusiastic 
Every man was there for the party 
oontest and a straight party nominee 
was the' result.

Hon. C. W. Robinson’s address was ----------------- à ■ '• : ~

irrevCnt^shrt1 North»’

^ ^ ^ wgto lmen,
Newrastte*to-sybef C°nS^yativea at The timbered tenement above’Tmlaf dat6S from the tive*th century. 
Newcastle has been accepted by the oM rectory. The tower h,,in at6r date- The house adjoining Is the
thTfltht LCOnVentl°n alt Chatham and ls considered one of the purert siLq6^® th® Restoration still survives and 
* ® ^ht, S,now on’ "ith what result be recalled that the battle which of lts kind in England. It may
is easily to be foreseen, judging by the fought at Evesham in ires “ * P ced Henry III. on the throne was

be thebeOn Friday next tire Opera House pa
trons will have opportunity to enjoy 
» good minstrel entertainment. Le- 
-Barre Brothers’ Minstrels will, be here 
and. with bright olio, good songs and 
flgnces and specialties.

Tha minstrels will be the attractions 
on ■ Friday and Saturday nights 
Saturday afternoon.

several
conventionI nature. pre-

was
or straight

then outlined Mr. 
Burchill’s sentiments on the subject as 
shown by tola card.

and }of a period dating back at least 3000 
years. , 2, *:

; _______ * S -'>■ *- V ,t
M. ../ Mr. Wtoslow 

strongly approved of this platform, 
especially the last plank. No party has 
yet adopted that plank, and this will 
be a great card to tele election. Butch- 
Ill will support the party which 
adopt this ptenk ' :

MURRAY PLEASED.
Robert ttjurray expressed himself as 

entirely in accord with the nomination

©
►The Kind YotMia» Atays Bondi
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DR. PUGSLEY ABOLISHES 
PATRONAGE SYSTEM IN 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.

ENGLAND MUST DEFEND 
HER SHORES OR LOSE 

SUPREMACY OF SEAS

IE THE “THUNDERER 
DOESN'T APOLOGIZE 

IT WILL EACE A SU

11e
7 m

* v*|cure 
, and M«ssassu.the

gw ifrom

eat vfi 
cause 
iicted

n
it :

f rthed, > 1■0 ns ::omes All Supplies Will be Pur
chased by Public 

Tender

JUDGE LINDSEY TELLS 
HOWTO SAVE BAD BOYS

THE INVINCIBLEStartling Speech Delivered 
by Earl Roberts in 

the Lords

i » Railway Commissioner? 
Slandered by London 

Times

9STELLA HUIUH
Aged 5 years, 10 months
Prom photographs by C. i 
fitenmer, photographer at

ie first 
ag for 
ï itch, 
isands 
y are. 
Bottle

aMAKES 29 KNOTS
These pictures show therwgylt

TTLE FREE England's Slant Cruiser Attains a Speed 
Unparalleled in War Slip 

Records.

! I*7
Denver’s ‘‘Friend of the 

Children ” Addresses 

Philadelphia Crowd

Agents Ordered to Disre- 
‘ gard Patronage Lists 

in Future

Points Gut the Ease With 
Which Germany Could 

Invade England

NY
St., Dept. SN9 Toronto,Ont. 
rations on me, please send me 
D.D.D. and free pamphlet on 
I enclose 10c for postage, and 
d D.D.D. Prescription.

Hon, Charles Russell Aske 
to Take Steps to De- \ 

• fend Their Honor

a
*

j

I si-
t|

• i
DONDON, Nov. 23. — Notwithstand

ing the secrecy which has been main
tained as to the trials of the new 
cruiser Invincible, her speed exceeded 
that of any other war vessel afloat. 
She was tested under disadvantageous 
conditions, -but in spite of rough' seas 
and1 unsatisfactory winds she made a 
speed of nearly twenty-nine knots an 
hour, a performance which, experts 
say, is unparalleled under the circum
stances.

I(Philadelphia North American.)
“If you let a boy get away from, you 

with a lie on his soul, you lost your 
fight.”

mÙ/..........
I ill•••••••••••eeeeeeees

No Favors-Goods to be 
Bought in Open 

Market

If Britain Neglects Pre
cautions She May Find

Reputable British Journals 
Misled by Tory Mud* 

Slingers

Addressing an audience which pack
ed the auditorium, Judge Tien Lindsey 
ot' Denver, “the friend of the children,” 
yesterday gave the result of his ob-

Herself InvadedThegfe are some of the things die eal<U.;/ 7 Jt I 7
“Get rid of the gxilf between the offT-H 

cial and the boy. Teach him to respect 
the 'cop.’ Teach him to respect the 
rights of others by putting- it ‘up" to 
him in the light way.’’

“The father who neats his boy in a 
fit of anger gives him the idea that 
punishment, instead of a correction, is 
a vengeance.”

“In nine cases out of ten, a jailer is 
coarse and brutal, and a boy who is 
sent to jail feels disgraced."

“Hate is the vilest passion of the 
soul.”

4
\ 4,i*

But what about other contracts? I 
referred just a week ago to the gener
al satisfaction felt at the govern
ment’s determination to maintain the 

.-two..power standard in the navy- Now 
I learn that one of the reasons for the 
admiralty’s delay in giving out new 
contracts -Is of a serious nature. The 
Adpiiralty officials are complaining, I 
understand, that a contractors’ ring Is 
being formed against the board. It is 
said that prices are being put up with
out adequate reason, and the Lords 
are determined to break the ring.

These allegations are easily made, 
but I- understand that unless certain 
contractors ' alter 'their practice or 
convince the Admiralty of thëir in
nocence In this matter a number will 
be stijjck off the Admiralty’s list of 
contractors.

• v ~1‘~~
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i SEA
:Danger is Daily Becoming 

More Threatening, De
clares Bobs

OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 83.—The mem
bers of the National Transcontinental 
Commission have taken prompt steps 
to vindicate their own honor as well 
as the political morality of Canada, 
which has recently been attacked by 
ill-informed writers in the- London 
Times and other reputable British pub
lications misled by the. virulence <8 
the mud-sltngers in the recent election 
Campaign here.

Published Letter

L-’v -IIPe men seizing the wooden 
■s that floated to the sur- 
they could see them. Some 
uck out for tfle scow, only 
lyzed by the cold of 'the
:o sink helplesslyj.elow.the 
ie tug was some distance 
lad turned and was coming 
unstver to their'shouts. -Be- 
iached the men, however, 
i had sunk to rise ncx more, 
e nobody missed Martin, 
was knocked

!OW.

id Anderson and Miilbérry 
aboard the tug in the‘last 
ihaustion, and they needed 
rs of attention to/Restore

ed sailors are now at the 
ome. North Square, where 
nialn until the British Vice 
es arrangements to send

.—K
) i

in i
i . V

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Speaking in the 
house of lords tonight Field Marshal 
Lord Roberts expressed the conviction 
that the lack of a military; force suffi
cient to make hopeless the attempt. of 
an invasion would, in ail probability, 
be the cause of the loss of Great Bri
tain’s supremacy at sea.

In a studied speech" he pointed out 
the comparative ease with Which Ger
many could land an army on the 
shores of England. Under the present 
CohdlHohs ' England would be forced, 
he said, to submit- to most humiliating 
demands. He disclaimed all hostility 
to or fear of Germany, but he declared 
that the defense of the islands required 
immediate attention.

• * .-ft!

aHÉE
Just before election day; the Tim* 

published a letter from a special cor
respondent in' Canada changing that 
gj-aft ini the construction of thé Na
tional Continental was rampant anti 
reflecting on the honesty of the carrij- 
mission. Since then other British pa
pers have been edttorfaUstog on the 
supposed prevalence of graft in publie 
life in Canada and apparently accept
ing at per value the uniubM&ntiated 
charges made by certain sections Of 
the opposition press during the cam
paign. As a result Canada’s reputa
tion has been badly besmirched In' the 
motherland. -*y-.7

“Boys should be made to realize that 
the court is ready to help and not to 
hurt them."

“You can’t win a
aÉW;

I boy by laying traps 
for him. You must gain bis o.nfid- 
ence.” \

At the conclusion of his talk, Judge 
Lindsey spoke highly of the work be
ing done in this city by Magistrate 
Gorman. He will make a visit of in
spection to the House of Detention and 
the Glen Mills,Training School today.

'■jut
overboard
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A meeting of the board of missions 
of the Church of England was held 
last evening in Trinity" church school 
rûojn. Those present were his lordship 
Bishop Richardson, Archdeacon For
sythe, Chatham ; Archdeacon Newman, 
St. Stephen; Canon Cowie, Frederic
ton; Canon Smithers, Riverside, Al- 
Co. ; Rev. Dr. Raymond, Rev. Mr. 
Neales, Rev,. R. P. McKlm, Rev. G. F. 
Scovil and a number of laymen, among 
whom were G. O. Dickson Otty, T. B. 
Robinson, A. C. Fair weather, J. H. 
Fairweather and Col. Montgomery 
Campbell.

The meeting was called' chiefly to con
sider the advisability of increasing the 
clergymen’s append, as there has been 
no increase- made for the past thirty 
years. 7 , <

After a great deal of discussion. In 
which all present took part, it was de
cided that the increase should be made, 
and a basis was arrived at.

A deputation from the board of mis
sions will meet the clergymen of the 
rural deaneries at St. John, Frederii>- 
ton, Woodstock, Moncton, Chatham and 
St Stephen and submit this basis t o 
them.

The meeting for St. John will be held 
in Trinity church school room today 
at 10.30 a. m.

The board reported that where a 
year ago a great many of the churches 
in the rural districts were without 
pastors today nearly all of them are 
supplied, and it is the aim of the board 
to fill all vacancies as soon as possible.

sa

bed Knowlton,. aged 45, of 
. S., leaves Wife and eight 
rst Mate Wiitiaro Merriam, 
rsboro, married; .Steward 
bewy, 38, of Advocate, 
fe and four children: Se&- 

Mills, 18, of Advocate ; 
■1 Mosher, 23, of Parrsboro.
G. was built at Port Gre- 

>, and registered 308 tons, 
llespie & Co., of Parrsboro, 
vners.
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- • ->»Will Take Legal Step»
In Justice to themselves and with a 

view to putting a stop to this sort ctf 
tiling the railway commissioners have 
instructed Hon. CSiarles Russell, Can
ada’s legal agent in Great Britain, to 
take all possible legal steps to defend 
their honor against all chargeai re
flecting Ip’any way on the .commlSr 
sion. The Tithes will tie asked to re
tract and apologize, and falling that. ’ 
if the British law allows, a libel ac
tion will be taken, and the Times will 
be asked to presse its charges. In the 
case of the Hodgins’ charges the com
mission promptly demanded a full tn^ 
vestigation. -The outcome was eom-_ 
plete vindication and withdrawal of 
the charges.

IS SHOT DEAD» i hat OthSi s -Would Pause
1 '-4!

There should be an 9Tlny 
in numbers an^ efficient in quaiity 
that the most formidable of nations 
woujd, hesitate to. make, a. landing in 
England. He had -ascertained, -.the 
speker continued,- that vessels capable 
of accommodating 200,000 men were al
ways available in the northern ports 
of : Germany and that as a result of 
the new Gernin service law 200,000 men 
could be collected in the districts of 
the nearest port without any trouble. 
The great German steamship lines Were 
in constant practice in embarking and 
disembarking and as the railroads’ were 
owned by the state all (preliminaries 
up to the despatch of troops could be 
carried out with the utmost secrecy. 
Germany was perfectly àwàre, the field 
marshal went cm, that it would be 
esentiai for her transports to .evade the 
British fleet, and she' could easily dis
tract attention by small raids while

Âso strong
-r t . :HON. WM. PUGSLBY.

, if. '
> ‘ 1 • ' ' r , - .)> -, - -, . .

ROSTHKRN, Sssk., Nov. 23.—An at
tempted burglary of E. E. Ruttle's 
general store ^ere had a fatal termina
tion in the early hours of this morn
ing:-. It appears that Mr. Ruttle, who 
has a burglar alarm in bis residence 
connected with the store, about a quar
ter of a mile away, was awakened 
about two o'clock this morning by the 
ringing of the alarm bells. Calling one 
of his clerks named Emil Tadei, they 
quickly dressed and hurried to the 
store.

Ruttle went to guard the rear of the 
premises, whilst Tadei Went to the 
front. Tadei found a man standing 
in front of the store and on asking 
him what he was doing, received the 
reply, ’’Nothing.” On Taaei moving 
closer to iee wlcm he was speaking to, 
the man ran into the store to 
his accomplice. Tadei then whistled 
to Ruttle and.on hearing this both men 
made a rush through the front door, 
one of them firing two shots at Tadei, 
which passed close to his head, but 
did not hit him. Tadei, who had 
brought a rifle iri case of emergency, 
then fired in self-defense. One of the 
men rap about thirty yards and fell In 
a heap. His companion rushed uip to 
his fallen-comrade, secured his revolver 
and disappeared. The wounded 
died in a few minutes.

Teakle Discusses Reported m?
‘l ■ :rDeal Between Allans LONDON, Nov. 23.—Another Irish 

land bill, to facilitate the carrying out 
of, the previous land ^mrchose act was 
introduced in the Hovee of Commons 
tonight by Chief Secretary for Ireland 
Birrell
huge figures. He said he found that 
’he estimate of $500,000,000; made by 
one of his predecessors, George Wynd- 
ham, as til" amount necessary to sat
isfy the land hunger of the tenants 
was totally inadequate; $500,000,000 
would be required for this end. The 
completed transfers of land up to Oc
tober 31, represented $125,000,000,which 
had practically exhausted the amount 
realized from the issues of land stock. 
Pending transaction representing $260,- 
000,009 and the govêrnmefit intended 
to raise .the.money necessary to complete 
these transactions, leaving about $500,- 
000,000 to be dealt with later.

The secretary then said he proposed, 
an isere of new three per cent stock 
to carry out the pending deals. He 
recognized, he continued, that he was 
engaged in an expensive policy, but he 
declared that land purchase had work
ed such marvels in Ireland that the 
government did*not (hesitate to ask of 
the House of Commons to add mater
ially to the burdens of the imperial 
exchequer, which, he proposed, should 
assume liability for tihe entire loss oc
casioned by the issue’ of the stock be
low par. The less would total $3,300,000 
a year, which he proposed the imperial 
exchequer should lift'from tire should
ers of the Irish ratepayers.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who arrived in St. 
John from Ottawa yesterday, gave to 
The Sun last evening the important 
information that he had decided to 
abolish altogether the patronage sys
tem in the Public Works Department 
and' had issued orders to his officials 
to that effect. Agents of the depart
ment all over Canada have been 
tilled to disregard in the future all 
patronage lists and to purchase r _ 
plies at the lowest price ip, the open 
market, advertising for tenders when
ever possible.

“No,” said the Minister in answer to 
4 question, “I have no reason to 
pose that there have been any abuses 
of the patronage system In my de
partment. I have heard no complaints 
of such and' the Civil Service Commis
sion found no fault with the Public 
Works Department on this score. But 
the disclosures in Quebec have-shown 
that the system is open to abuse. The 
government had no idea that any such 
conditions existed until the Cassais 
Inquiry brought out the evidence which 
has been published. For that reason, 
find also because qf the fact that the 
patronage system is outworn I have 
decided'^ to do away with it. It*has 
been long In existence.

55
She was valued at

and G. T. P.
|„ ------------

H. Teakle of the Allan line when
seen by The Sun. yesterday in the mat
ter of the reported- deal betwen his 
company and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
regarding a new line of steamships to 
connect with the eastern terminal of 
the railway, stated that he knew noth
ing of it.

ie British and Dutch, and 
t will be yet another bond 
» the two races together

The cjiief secretary dealt in

!no-
'IAL INVITATION.

Will Have to Prove It

vIf any reputable journal either at 
home or abroad makes any chare 
against the honesty of the - commis
sion,” said Hon. S. N- Parent to your 
correspondent today, “it will be given 
every opportunity to prove the charge 
in the courts. We are doing- our best 
to build the railway as honestly and 
as economically as possible, and we do 
not propose to quietly submit to 
calumny and unwarranted criticism.’'

F. M. Journeau, president of the Ot
tawa Reform Association for several 
years past, has resigned' his. office and 
will be appointed collector of customs 
for the port of Ottawa in succession 
to J. W. Russell, who will be super
annuated. Mr. Jotirneau was former- 

_ly night editor of the Ottawa Citizen. 
For the. last few years he has been in 
the insurance business. The retiring 
collector Is sixty-eight years old and 
has held his position since 1898.

Hon. W. S. Fielding left for New 
York this afternoon and will sail on 
Wednesday for England on tha Lusi
tania.

Add New Jersey
The department - of agriculture today- 

added New Jersey to the list of states 
quarantined on account of the outbreak 
of the foot and mouth disease among 
American cattle. In addition ta pre
cautions talcen by customs Inspectors 
at all points of entry along the bor
der, the department has placed special 
inspectors at all other points where 
animals from the quarantined states 
might be brought into Canada.

sup- If consummated, said he, it would of 
course be far reaching in its effect 
and might possibly change the 
plexion of Canadian

L, Nov. 21.—George Bark
er of the Grimsby trawler 
received an amusing sum- 
!0 German authorities for 
of a fine imposed upon 

ed illegal fishinig iff Gér
ai waters. The document 
are summoned to thirty 
nment on November 2 in 
Ison, Admission until 
lays and Holidays until 6. 
s is to be brought with

corn- 
transatlantic

travel. “However, as I said before, I
know nothing whatever of it,” he add- ! the main disembarkation was proceed
ed. I have read the reports contained ing undisturbed, 
in the papers. Thé rumor is not a new 
one, having been circulated 
times before.”

:
sup-

“It would be folly,” declared Lord 
many Roberts, “to shut our eyes to these pos

sibilities, however much peace is de
sired. The startling events in the near 
East have .brought home to thé most 
careless observers that nothing • could 
save that country which is not pre
pared to protect itself. If Great Bri
tain continues to neglect - the most or
dinary precautions she may some day 
find herself in the hands of the in-

warn
I6

ST. JOHN THIRD IN HEAVY 
ARTILLERY CUPEi W

n.”

!

•-f INvader and forced to submit to the 
most humiliating conditions.

“This danger is daily becoming more 
threatening.
created the greatest sea power that 
ever existed, except Great Britain's, | 
and at the present moment it is for- J 
midablé. Measures are being taken to 
increase that power. It is calculated 
tht there are 80,000 Germans in em-

Tn the heavy artillery competition the I ployment in Great Britain. They are Knew How to Keep Peace in Family 
first place went to the Cobourg com- I trained soldiers, and if a German force 
pany and the second to Charlottetown, j once landed on these shores they would 
Halifax company ninth and St! John be ready to help.” 
third.

m irii I OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—Militia orders 
published today announce the results 
of efficiency competitions of Canadian 
artillery corps. In the Canadiarflfleld 
artillery competition the 22nd Sher
brooke battery comes first and the 23rd 
battery, Ottawa, second. Digby bat
tery stood 4th, Antigonish 5th and 
Moncton 19th. --, - .

t manEver since 
Confederation it has been the custom 
çf governments to favor their friends 
in the purchase of supplies. The dis
tribution of patronage has always been 
a feature of politics, and so long as 
the work was done fairly, so long as 
there was honest competition, the sys
tem of confining the privilege of sell
ing supplies to the government to party 
.supporters has been generally accepted 
and approved. But Canada’s business 
has grown greatly of late and the 
necessity for the most practical busi
ness methods has grown likewise. I 
am simply getting my department 
down on a solid business basis, and to 
do this political influence and claims 
must be set aside.”

“Is this reform to extend over all 
departments of the government ?” the 
Minister was asked.

Within a decade has ’■j]Bi||
III

Li
CREW ARE FOB-BOUND

j NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The crew of 
the schooner John M. Brown, which 
was abandoned at sea while on a pas
sage from Brunswick to St. John; N. 
B., is aboard the steamer Carolina, 
from San Juan, Porto Rico, now fog 
bound off Sandy Hook.

CLEVER WIFE t ■S

UNABLE TO ;

It is quite significant the number of 
persons, who get rid of alarming heart 
trouble when they let up on, coffee jand 
use Postum. as the beverage instead.

There is nothing surprising .about it,. 
however, because the- harmful alkal
oid in coffee—caffeine—Is not present in 
-Postum, which is. made of clean, hard 
wheat,.

“Two years. ago

LONGBOAT AND MARSHAGREE YET $Not Absolutely Essential

•.ÏTORONTO, Nov. 23.—John D. Marsh 
and Tom Longboat have been matched 
for a twenty-five mile raee in the 
Arena rink, Winnipeg, December 
fourth. The ice in the rink will be 
covered with ashes to make a path for 
the runners.

WILL SPEAK III LGNDOtt Lord Roberts contended that it Was 
not absolutly necessary for a nation 
to command the sea in order, to carry 
out an invasion. A temporary local 
command would suffice and this was 
perfectly understood in Germany. The 
main temptation to' the invasion of 
Great Britain was the want of a hotne 
army which ought to consist of a mil
lion men. Across the narrow „sea 
were sixty million Germans, who, by 
perseverance, industry, sound educa
tion and military training, had made 
themselves a great nation. They re
quired outlets’for their commerce and 
population.

It was Great Britain’s business, con
tinued Lord Roberts, to find out In 
what the great increase in Germany’s 
sea water was likely to affect her and 
to adopt measures necessary for her 
own defense. The navy, under present 
conditions was fettered in home waters

inexhaustible that, 
im’s Vegetable 
female ills and 

en safely through the, 
ife.
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for five years. One doc- 
wae ulceration, and an- 
it was a fibroid tumor, 
to operation. No one 
- suffered, and the bear- 
i were terrible. 
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[fejsËi
MONTREAL, Nov. 23.—Over lOO lay- 

delegates to ,, the A Montreal ; Diocesan 
Synod-met tonight to discuss the ques
tion of a successor to Bishop Carmi
chael.

After, a discussion a, ballot.was tak
en,. in which 67 votes were cast for 

110 Dean Farthing and 20 for -Dean Evans. 
This, makes it evident that the trend 
of lay feeling had been, changed 
eiderably; since, the -, last- meeting";of the 
synod, a month ago, when Farthing 
had - the majority by a substantial 
number;, in thrpe lay. baUots., -No new 
candidates were .named this evening, 

i - The proceedings of the. "synod open 
tomorrow with : service in Christ’s 
Church Cathedral. There !is "every in
dication that the.electlorix'of a bishop 
will, be ehe of the ’ moqt ' ÿrotracted in 
the history of the Montreal see. It is 
recognized on all sides that the dead
lock of the previous election may be 
repeated. Dean Farthing, however, is 
regarded as holding first pi lace In the 
sympathies of fhe laity and of à num
ber of the clergy. _ ' 1

I was having so 
much trouble with. my -heart," - writes! 
a lady-, in. Washington, “that at times 
I fedt alarmed. M)y . husband took me to 
a speçlaljst tb.have my heart examin
ed . ' a . Vi .,

“The doctor, said he could find 
organic trouble but eaJd my heart was 5 
Irritable from,some food I had .been 
accustomed to eat, and asked me to 
try ajid remember what disagreed with 
me.- ! ’ . . F.

“I remembered’, that coffee, always 
soured on my stomach and caused me 
trouble^ from palpitation of- the: heart. 
So.I,stopped coffee.and bekan to use 
Postum.. i have had no further trou-, 
ble since.
f “À neighbor of ours, an old man, was 
so Irritable from drinking coffee that 
his wife wanted him to drink Postum. 
This .made him very angry, but his 
wife secured’ some Postum and made it 
carefully according to directions. .

“He drank Pdsturn and did not know 
the difference, and is still using it to 
his lasting benefit. He tells his wife 
that the coffee is better than it used 
to be, so she smiles with him and 
keeps peace in the family by serving 
Postum instead] of coffee.” “There’s a 
Reason.”

Nome given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read' "The Road to Well- 
ville,” in pkgs.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—President Roose- 
veit has accepted the invitation of the 

^president of the Royal Geographical 
Society to deliver an address before 
the society on his visit to London 
about April, 1910. The subject of the 
address has not been decided Upon, 
but it probably will deal with his im
pressions of an African tour.

:
- 5 „

“I cad only speak for my own de
partment,” he replied. “Each minis
ter is responsible for his own business. 
Mr. Brodeur has taken a similar 
course in thé Marine Department. For 
the others I cannot speak.” —

Speaking further, Dr. Pugsley point
ed out that already under Liberal re
gime.all public works have been con
structed by tender and contract. The 
patronage es'stem only applied' to the 
purchase of supplies—equipment for 
dredges, c-oal, repairs, office require
ments. provisions, and the like. The 
expenditure under this account runs 
into about a million a year. “And here
after,” said the Minister, “all these 
purchases are to be made after public 
tender, as in the construction of public 
works, whenever tills is possible. And 
in any case, such as the purchase of 
petty supplies, immediately needed, the 
agent of the department will be bound 
by no patronage list, but will get his 
goods in the open market at the lowest 
possible price.”

GOERS AGAIN 
HEAD OF LABOR

EU
NO YOUNG MAN 
OR YOUNG WOMAN

I!
should decide to attend a 

BUSINESS COLLEGE 
without first sending for a 

catalogue of the
FREDERICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

one CENT is all that it will cost 
you for a Pest-Card to write for 
one. Enter any time.

Address
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Fredericton. N. B.

con-
DENVER, Col. Nov. 23.— Samuel 

Gompers was re-elected president of 
the American Federation of Labor to
day with only one dléeentlng vote.

For eighth vice president William D. 
Mahon, president of the Amalgamated 
Association of Street Railway Em
ployes of America, vas defeated by 
John R. Alpine, president of the Na
tional Plumbers' Union.

Secretary Frank Morrison and the 
treasurer, Join R. Lennon, were re
elected.

ALL.DETAILS ARRANGED.

“Dear," whispered the eloping lover, 
“what shall we do with the rope-lad
der? We shouldn’t leave it" banning 
there.”

“Oh! that’s all right,” replied the coy 
damsel. “Pa said he’d pull it up again 
so we couldn’t get back.”—The Catho
lic Standard and Times.

L

and without military force sufficient to 
render an invasion hopeless.
Britain's military weakness would, in 
all probability, be the cause of the 
loss of her naval supremacy.

Lord Roberts’ speech caused a sen
sation in the House.

The Bari of Crewe remarked on the 
seriousness of such statements in the 
present high-strung condition of Eu
rope’s nerves, saying he feared there 
might be regrettable consequences.

Lord Roberts: resolution to the ef
fect that “the defense of the islands 
necessitates the immediate attention 

government

! Great
i

I 1LAST YEAR WAS THE EVANGELINE BOOTH ILLBlack
Watch

■BEST, --

", ,3
Notwithstanding the commercial p&nh^ 
in our history of 40 years.

POSTAGE STAMPS NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Miss Evange
line Booth, commander of the Salvtv- 

I lion Army, is ill at the army head
quarters in this city. Ever since her 
return from the West tost August Miss 
Booth has been hard' at work, although 
she returned because of ill health and 
sickness following sunstroke. Dr. Her- c l 
low Brooks, her physician, is attend- ? 
Ing her and she has been confined to 
her bed. Her condition Is not looked 
upon as serious.

A sheet of postage stamps ie han
dled a good many times before it even 
leaves the bureau where it is made. If 
you must lick any of your stamps pick 
out tihose from the middle of the 
sheet. The comer, ones have, gone 
through the flnge-rs of half a dozen or 
more counters, not to fhention the 
perforators end the separators and the 
rest.

This year, /With reviving trade 
turning prosperity and enlarged oppor- 
tuntles should be stil! better. Send 
for our new catalogue.

PEARL FISHING. » re-
Chewinrf Tobacco

Rich and satisfying.
The big black plug.

2208

Under the usual system of pearl fish
ing the industry is something of a lot
tery. Bushels of shells sometimes yield 
but a few gems or possibly none at all. 
After two years 
pearl within and unless opened at the 
Proper time no treasure is found.

-dof the to make
provision fen- such a strong and effi
cient army that the most formidable 
foreign nation will hesitate before mak_

i
Ever read the above letter ? A new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are «ronulna true, and full of human 
interest trust/

S. Kerr,the shells lose the
ing an attempt at landing,” was adopt
ed by a vote of 74 to 32. Prie
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THE NEWS is publishes every week 
by the Sue Printing Co., Limited, St 
John, N. B.,

_
Altogether It seems very probable 

that Mr. Hi&zen will in some way In
duce Mir. Swim, to retire from the field, 
thus allowing Mr- Robinson’s Liberal 
candidate to be elected by acclamation. 
Judging from the" present attitude "of 
the papers in Mr. Hasen’s confidence 
the government will somehow endea - 
vor to interpret Mr. Burehill’s election 
ad a government victory, but there are 
limits to public credibility, even in 
Northumberland. If Mir. Hazen forces 
his Conearvattve friends- 
tiheir opposition to the Liberal candi
date It will be either because he dare 
not face what the Chatham World de- j 
scribes as “a fair fight,” or because he 
has made some secret deal with the 
Northumberland lumber capitalists. 
And those canny- gentlemen do not make 
political deals unless there is 
something in it for themselves—stump- 
age for Instance.

In the light of that which has* been I 
accomplished in the city of New York, ! 
just where do we of the city of Saint f '

the clty°Tand that law has been prac- C" TT* ^ b*nson at the F°restry Con- 
tically laughed- off the statute books. ventton la3t >'car* emphasizing the Im- 
So far as we know that is the only portance °r aft honest collection of 
.legal enactment having anything I “^11 stumpage rate from all lush-t 
whatever to do with the prevention of Mermen, the Moncton Times endeavors 
tuberculosis. That law may be bad pick oottle inconsistency bet weeirt 
law, but in any case it now does no Mr. Robinson’s attitude then and his 
good. present support to the Liberal banfii-
It is well to note the things we do not date in Northumberland, Hon, Thomas 

do. We do not as a community exer- i Buchill, Freaumabty speaking for Mr. 
cise an oversight over persons suffer- Robinson, the Moncton Transcript, 

WiCK ing from tuberculosis. .They may re- which is in close touch; with the
It is a pleasant custom of people in ceive the attention of a medical man; position leader, points out that The 

heavily wooded countries like New they may not. He may give specific Times bases its argument upon the 
Brunswick to think and speak of thMr Instructions respecting the method to assumption that-Mr Burohlil is the 
timber wealth as inexhaustible. As a bo followed to prevent contagion, but nominee of the big" ’umbermen in 
matter of fact the accessible timber W no case can he insist that his in- Norttoumfoerkna This* 
lands of this province are about seven structlons .shall be carried out. We nat oorrtct The Tran*crfnt million acres in extent. Allowing a have no hospital for the care and iso- mV. S » el Z
fair average of 2,000 feet per acre, this lation of advanced cases nor do we ik;,, no , 66 °f tb6
means that New. Brunswick owns to- make any provision for the treatment ^hu^ber*
day about "ourteen billion feet of raor- of incipient cases not well provided for j &t ° **
chantable timber. at home. As a community we do prac! , d $ com'po9°d ri,lefiy

tically nothing. What is done is d^ °ontr<MrtOT3’ amaU lumbermen
to the efforts of fhe medical profession **°i|®“l0nal *»“ aa"
and other intelligent citizen- semhled from all the different parishes

As a result we have conditions in °f t,hat *reat countF’ There was not 
our city which ought not to exist But j a lumberman present at this
recently a clergyman reported "the case | 'oorlven'tion: ev6T1 Mr. Snowball, one of 
of a young girl in .the advanced stage i the 1®*ain«t Liberals on ; the North 
of the.disease absolutely careless about [ eh°re, waa aibeent in St. John. Other 
her habits.and with no place public I leading lumbermen such as Mr. Ritch- 
or private where she could be proper- I ie- Mr- Hutchison. were absent smd 
ly treated. And it would not be an I even Mr* Burchill wee In New Yorit. 
exaggeration to say that every clergy- 0n the contrary, there was strong con- 
man of the city could cite at least one demnation expressed with regard to. 
case where the lack of oversight and' the deal which Mr, Hazen .attempted 
the lack of instruction practically to make with the big lumbermen of 
dooms the associates of tuberculosis that county In the selection of Mr. 
sufferers to a like fate. . Hutchison as a Government candl-

The problem remains for us to solve I date, 
and we believe that no citizen of this I While Mr. Burchill is himself a lum- 
city will be Willing to fall behind to borraan, The Transcript points out 
this work.’ What others have done we that he enjoys the confidence of the 
can do. We can insist upon thé cant-, ! representatives of all the ' different in- 
putsory, if confidential, notification and j dustries and of the agricultural and 
registration as an absolute essential. J fishing communities to a marvellous 
1 1L?Iîtlre*y wlt'tLin the bounds extent because of the fact that they

that every person believe in his honesty and his Integrity 
fbl1 meth^lth l .CUi03iS. ls tau8rht and that he will deal fairly with the 

nrevlnM W^T' y contagi°n may small lumbermen and all other tnter- 
tilese rulel impelled to obey | eats of the oôurity.

The people of Northumiberland re
sent the scandalous attempt of Mr.

MR. ROBINSON AND THE 
STUM PAGE

market by regular process of calling 
for tenders and, other things equal, 
accepting the lowest bid.

It is easy to say that the new depar
ture is but an’ arrival at honest and 
practical business methods, and, - as 
such, should, have been made long be
fore. But no Canadian government 
has had the courage to do it before. 
And this government, strong ag it, is 
in public approval, will not find the 
reform -easy. A privilege, long used, 
becomes a vested right, and it will he 
hard to appease politicians, who have 
seen their enemies favored when .the 
other party was in power, for this de
struction of their ‘‘pull.'’- r" It VriH be 
hard to convince them that the govern
ment is justified in ignoring party 
claims Id this, almost the last «strong
hold of political Influence. It may be 
hard rto keep the “workers” together 
without hope of “patronage.” *

But the change is right; unquestion
ably it is right. The money which the 
government expends comes from the 
whole people and should be ex-peoded 
in the Interests of the whole people, 
regardless of party claims and party 
advantage. The abolition of the pat
ronage list removes (toe of the last 
barriers to such expenditure, • consti
tutes one of the most sweeping re
forms ever put Into effect by » Can
adian government, and splendidly jus
tifies the confidence which electors of 
New Brunswick and of Canada as a 
whole expressed last month to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his Ministers,- to 
the face of much calumny.

—---------- ♦-» ■ —

HIGHWAYS AND TAXES
In considering the features of the 

Hazen Highway Act, taxpayers- should 
not ignore the fact that the double 
taxation Imposed therein Is only a 
minimum rate.

Clause 8 section 1 of the Act spécifié? 
that the poll tax “shall not be less" 
than $2 and the property tax "not less” 
than 20 cents on the $100. It does not 
specify how high the rate shall be. 
That rests entirely with the Highway 
Boards. They make up the estimate of 
the amount required, and .the people 
must pay it. It will cért&iniy not be" 
less than $2 per head and 20 cents on 
property in any case, amd It,-may be 
$20 per head, for all the law 'provides 
to the contrary. And. as thé Commis
sioner for each highway district is 
paid on a percentage of the money 
spent, it is obviously not to his interest 
to keep expenses ana taxes down.

It would be well for the people of 
Carleton and Northumiberland. to re
member that a vote for Hazen’s man 
is am order to the government to go 
ahead with this Act.

. i

THE BRITISH
EDUCATION BILL

qMY KIDNEYS KURT 
ME AUJHE TIME"Cfr üras. Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 

Sample Box JUeads to Cure, 
tfely those who have been torturM 

with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was called upon to do all kinds 
of heavy work. The constant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.

1 received the sample box of Gin Pills 
and was greatly benefited by them, Hv 
Kidneys were in such bad condition '[ 
couid not lift or stoop without pain. 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
1 have taken three boxes of’ Gin Pills" 
working all the time at heavy work on 
the railroad and did not lose a day 

FRANK THUMPER, Napanee, Ont, 
Do sharp twinges catch you as you 

stoop Î Are you subject to Rhetima- 
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago Î Does your 
Bladder give trouble t Take Gin Pills 
on our positive guarantee that they will 
cure you or money refunded, 50c a box 
-—6 for $2.50. At dealers, or direct if you 
cannot obtain from druggist. SampI 
box free if yon mention this paper.
Dept. B.N., National Drug & Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto. 117

Government Issues Text if 
Compromise Plan,

ST. JOJIN, N. B., NO"V'.,27,.1S08.

to withdraw
THE POLICY FOR NEW BRUNS

l, -

Will be Foogbt Bitterly by Extremists— 
Money for Catholics—Religions .In

struction Scheme 6wen.
I

I

■*- *-
LONDON, Nov. 21.—The government 

issued today the text_ of its third at
tempt to* draw up an education bill 
which would command sufficient sup
port from all parties to get through 
Parliament. It is of course a compro
mise and it will undoubtedly 
strenuous objection on the part of all 

But as the most influen
tial of the Bishops have agreed with 
the most influential members of the 
Li/beral party in formulating the terms 
of the bill there are fairly good pros
pects of its survival.

Popular control and freedom from 
tests are two of the main principles to 
which the government has striven to 
give effect. All schools receiving rate 
aid pass completely under control of 
the local educational authorities. No 
teacher employed or seeking employ
ment is required to subscribe to 
specified religious denomination

the bird charmer.I
T. A. Daily in the CathoUc Standard 

and Times.
In the United States in 1906 the total 

eut of sizeable material was about 
forty Pillion feet. So that the whole 
of our forest areas would only serve 
the present demand of tlhe United 
States for about four months.

[:

Wld more or less o’ tuneful 
As fit» a Celtic singer,

I'va praised the “great bird of our

I ; grace, meet■
I

extremists.race,”
The stork, the blessin’ brlnger.

When first to my poor roof he came, 
How sweetly he was sung to!

I called him every dacint name 
That I could lay my tongue to.

But, glory me, that praise from me 
So pleased the’ simple crayture

Hde visits here have come to be 
A sort of second nature.

I’m glad to see him now an’ then. 
But, .glory be to Heaven!

If here he isn’t back again.
An’ this is number seven!

Pacts end figures* like these, 00 easily 
ignored in general statements, have 
forced to the front among the ques
tions of pressing public interest in 
this country, the issue which Hon, 
John P. Burchill has taken as his plat
form in the* Northumberland by-elec
tion—the conservation of our forests 
and the restriction or. prohibition of the 
export of the small timber used in the

il

HUB’S NEW TUNNEL 
OPENED TESTER!

ifj
1 r \
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manufaeture of paper p'ilp. For it is 
the pulp industry which, more than 
any other, is denuding pur timber 
lands. The I'emaml for paper is con
tinually increasing and no Inaterial 
for its manufacture comparable to 
spruce wood has yet been discovered. 
In this /issue of The Sun about & ton 
of paper is ured.; To satisfy the de
mands iofi. this publication during the 
past week an acre of woodland has 
been swept clean. In view of the great 
number of the American dailies and 
the enormous size of many editions, it 
is not surprising that, in spite of the 
extent of the heme supply, the Im
ports ,of pulpwood . from other coun
tries; into the United States are rapidly 
increasing. : In December, 1906, there 

I were imported 24,170 curds valued at 
$103,145; in December, 1907, the 
amounts were 44,1)9 cords and $234,643. 
During the whole of 1906 the number 
of copcls imported, was 322,758, and the 
value was $1,427,086; during the whole 
of 1907 the amounts 1 were 827,089 cords 
and $4,003,795. , .

I any

t it or to
Och h though this gift o’song may be I attend or abstain from attending any 

In manny way* a blessin’, place of religious worship. Neither
It brings some popularity I sdad he be required to give any relig-

That gets to be distressin*. tous instruction.
Now, mind, I love tihls Irish bird—< I These provisions, the government

We couldn’t live without him— I maintains, will provide one type of
An sure, I’ll not take back a word I school throughout the country, the 

I ever said about him. whole apparatus devised to guard the
But how, when aU these mouths to toterests of a particular denomination 

feed _ • _ passing away.
Ate up our little savin’s, This makes a great distinction from

The birds whose visits most we need I the old bill. It involves a scarifies on
Are ould Elktia’s ravens. I the part of the church, in compensa-

Begori * if they were ‘noun these days I tin for which he gets “the right of
~^n" 1 «wld make them hear ma I entry.’ This takes the form of a pro-

^d tbean such a song o’ praise I vision that If any parent desires it 
Twould keep them always near me. I denominational religious Instruction

I may be given his children two morn- 
I lngs a week between 9 and 9.45 o’clock. 

' To reconcile the passive kickers who 
Leaving the shack at the break of dav °bJect to denominational teaching be- 
We break a traU when the *orld is lng paid for out of fche taxes it is pro

gray, I vided tha« the denominationa con-
Wben the earth smells damp and the cerned shaI1 defraY the expenses

low, white mists religious instructions by providing
Over the marshes stray. I teachers or if they accept an assistant

I teacher, who may “volunteer,” they 
We stealthily make for the reed- I must refund a proportionate .‘hare of 

rimmed pond, I his salary to the local authorities.
^ , °Ur gU"3 ur6spond This “right of entry” will probably

flxks ° W nS*’ aS tbe startle* be the focus of a bitter controversy. It
Taw <it.M „ . , . , does not fully satisfy even the moder-Take flight for the stoes beyond. I ates of elther slde and ia ,bltterly op.

"Wï.en dusk has crept through the I po8ed by the extremists. An influen- 
forest hall, tial body of Liberal Nonconformist

Hidden we lie by the old wind-fall, members of parliament before the 
And the moose by the stream forgets text of the bill was known passed re- 

to feed I solutions condemning any provisions
At the lure of our birch-bark call. Involving the “right of entry” during

school hours for sectarian purposes or 
the employment of teachers to give 
sectarian instruction, even voluntarily.

The bill provides for the religious 
intsruction proposed by Cowper Tem
ple a year or so ago, that ls 45 minutes 
a day of undenominational teaching.

I The bill also provides for contracting 
out of schools committed to denom
inational teaching, as for instance, the 
Roman Catholics. They will get a 
parliamentary grant provided they fill 
certain contracts, but will receive no 
rate aid. Catholic assent to «he bill 
will probably depend largely on 

ni.„„ Ve,... „ „ , î whethèr the parliamentary grant is
unarge YOUtnTOI Sang With Using sufficient, in the words Of Archbishop

u u. A i Bourne, "to keep our schools perman-
MGthOflS 0Î Real Footpads, I ently in efficient being.”

“It is imperative,’’ say the Catholic 
CHESTER, Fa., Nov. 23.—The pol-I Archbishop of Westminster, “that we 

ice are Investigating a daring hold-up sha11 always be able to have in our 
alleged to have been perpetrated by six 3Chools teachers whom we can rtcog- 

tooys, who using thrilling methods to I niz® as genuinely Catholic teachers.” 
subdue their victims,

Washington Street Tunnel 
Has Been Under Construc

tion Over Four Years
a

1 1■

ll ■ii
FIRST TRAIN THROUGHWe should be able to provide for the

stance an isolation, hospital in which ”ultichl8,on topon the electors of
Northumberland County by bringing

ill

r:i
* -I®

BOSTON, Maes-, Nov. 23—The Wash
ington street tunnel, which has been 
under constri ction for a trifle more 
than four years, was formally opens! 
today, when two trains, bearing invit
ed guests of the Boston Transit Com. 
mission and the Boston Elevated RalP 
way Co., traversed the entire length of 
the new bons. The tunnel will not be 
opened for public travel, however, lot 
another fortnight or more.

Today's trip was In the nature of 
an official inspection, and the thousand 
persons who » tre the guests of the 
transit commission and the railway 
company, appeared greatly and favor
ably impressed with the new tunnel, 
which is considered a masterpiece of 
engineering.

The first train through the tunnel 
consisted of eight cars, the kind of 
train that will be operated when the 
tube is opened to public travel. As iti 
the case of the trains which are now 
operated through the Tremoôt street 
subway and Which ore to be transi 
ferred to the new tunnel, motive force 
is supplied through the "third rail.”

There are four . stations for north' 
bound trains, and an equal number fofl 
south-bound tiains. Bach station has 
a platform $56 feet in length, capable 
of accommodating a train of nine care, 
and each station Is supplied with a 
parcel roo,.i and several telephone 
booths, the 'latter set Into the concrete 
wall. The station* are brilliantly light
ed and each has a distinctive colo* 
scheme of decoration, the effect of 
which is piercing.

The tunnel is 6,113 feet long and a| 
one point is 48 feet below the surface. 
Except at its southern end, ttve tunnel 

exactly under Washington street, 
the main business thoroughfare of the 
city. With the exception of the hand 
rails on the stairs, every part of the 
tunnel is constructed of non-infam- 
mable material.

I I i an occasional smallpox patient is con- ,
fined. The situation is an ideal situ- on the eieoti°ns at the earliest possible ■ 
ation, the grounds and buildings are m<>men;t- M is a well known fact thait 
more than adequate for the present Mr- Hutchison’s card was considered 
purpose. It would not seem to be an i£ not actually drafted at a meeting 
idle dream that somee further use I of the local Government and that the 
might be made of that plant. I support of the big lumbermen was de-

In any case we must face the fact I cided upon at the same time that the 
that the civilized world is taking up order-in-00urfcll was passed calling on 

x Paper manufactured from wood fibre ^ms thls enemy of mankind, the elections for the first day of De-
bsgan to be a commercial product just HhnrMv t a communlty wfll | cember
forty- years ago, but it did not assume th L te^®d] lts attitude on It was a blundering attempt on the 
great importance till 1890. During the john ,. "• £>e sa*d o£ Saint part of Mr. Hazen and his colleagues
past seventeen years the consumption enliiEhtenm„r,t *e»,„ y"flVe. years 01 to sell out to the big lumbermen and 
has increased beyond all expectations, permitted l city no red-herrings which the Times may
and it is quite impossible to forecast confit toer611Ce to ' across the trail will divert the
with any claim to accuracy what the who through imor»n«, ^C,°"f,’imptlve attention of tfie people of this Prov rate of increase of consumption will be will not obey- the simple inoe fro£n the truf facts of the case
for the next few years. Spruce fur- prevention of contagion leavre hlhwa Mr' ^Wnson’s stand on the lum- 
nishes three-fifths of the total amount him a dismal trail of disease - a *>er question is the same today as it 
used and hemlock one-fifth; the re- death. ’ was at the time of the Forestry oon-
maining fifth is composed chiefly of vention He believes that there should

and IXiplaY.,. * Unfortunately; ■ *"■ 4 *" n ■ * . - -be an hohest collection of the stump-
tliis usa of these woods Created a new' ’ - , ; . . ‘ age and that all lumbermen should
and additional depaand for kinds of- VOTING-AT BŸ-ELFrinoiuc pay the same proportion, 
limber-needed already for many othe$; '°NS The Transcript Concludes with the
purposes. The electors of Carleton and North- startling prediction that “It will no

In the ^United Stetes the supplies of umberland will be called upon next doubt t>e shown that the present eov- 
pulpravooda^were fohty years ago. found week either to p. K. the work, of the ernmenit in the past Dominion election 

chlefjy 16 New-. England, New Hazen goverlimtoit so far, or' io give I endeavored ^.to make political capital 
*n th® tOT~ tîle S’ovOmmeh^ -to understand that lby charging the Liberals more than 

tÜ*8 °5„the Wl'te Mou“talns, the Green change must be made in certain fea- I they charged the Conservatives. This 
Mountains and the Adirondlacks.These tures of Us poUcy if it would give set- I 13 a strong statement to make; but 
sources have been exhausted to sudh vice satisfactory to the people of New it backed up by a spech made by 
an extent that they cannot any longer Brunswick. - Mr. -Snowball during the election in
expect to supply a large part of the In a general election the voter must which he gave thé facts to the electors 
consumption. The pulipwood timber of judge comparatively; must set the I of Northumberland. No doubt more 
several of the western States has been record and policies and 
ai most completely used up. In a short the government 
time the United States wttl have to ford 
depend very largely, and eventually 
almost wholly, on Canada either for 
its supply of pulp-wood, the raw ma
terial, or Its .supply of paper, the man
ufactured product. It largely rests with 
Canada whether it shall retain for its 
own people the profits of manufacture 
or Anil turn them over to our south
ward neighbors; whether it shall per
mit its timber areas to be depleted for 
the benefit of another country or shall 
conserve them for Canadians, present 
and future.
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I GOOD HUNTING.
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THE GOVERNMENT AND +HE 

FORESTS

1
-

Professor Femow, dean of the For
estry Department at Toronto Univer
sity, has been taking another knock 
at the complacency of those who talk 
of Canada’s “inexhaustible” forest re
sources. “Canada is not, as the school 
geography says, rich in timber,” said 
Dr. Femow in a recent speech to the 
Toronto Canadian Club. “Compared 
with its size or with the timber of the 
United States it is rather- poor, if by 
timber you mean trees that are thick 
and that may be cut Into logs for 
lumber or otherwise shaped for use in 
the arts. Undoubtedly Canada is a 
woodland country; tree growth of some 
kind covers, perhaps, mote than fifty 
per cent, of her territory; but if com
mercially valuable forest growrth is 
considered, land covered with or cap
able of producing timber sawmill size, 
located in sufficient quantity and ac
cessible for commercial exploitation, 

he., found to be 
of that description.- The; jfine-sBtiti$fi 
Columbia timber iôf which the world 
has heard so much occupies only about 
6,000,000 acres. The, region on the Pa- 
cific coast lies wit 1)1 n an Afea pf prob
ably 75,000 square miles# Bfifl. that on 
the Atlantic is within an area of 240,- 
000 square miles south of the height 
of land, or altogether 200,000,000 acres. 
The actual area of • commercial saw- 
timber is not known, but probably does 
nut exceed 50,000,000 acres in British 
Columbia with a “stand” which 
be reasonably estimted at 300,000,000,000 
feet. Alike amount may possibly still 
be found in the east. This estimated 
“stand” of 6,000,000,000,000 feet 
sents not more than fiften to twenty 
years’ requirements of coniferous' ma
terial for the United States.”

As The Sun has estimated.

i
I

balsams

Tb*n over the crunch of the forest 
floor

We seek our cabin; and 
more

The chill, white dawn of 
day

Outside our lonely door

cornea once

an autumn

.1
j

—Douglas Roberts.

BOYS HELD UP; THEY
TEll THRILLING TALE

not ten per cent, will' isonnel of iwil be heard of this matter.”id pfflï
over againit the re- 

and personnel and platform of 
the opposition. He may not be satis-
has (tone, buT^^wewL ISti^Ws I Th'Mr„ Pu^ley should resign,” says 

dissatlsflaction, his idea of what the Mancton Times,
other party would do. HMs voting in chifged ** ,Prfmler wlth hav-
a general election to retain onetfrty ^ & I>@ °f years WStematioal-
in power or to el«r+ „ °. ^ y ly used money that should have beenm^rb^ancet0t^Tq^fih^rsty'^ **»*-** of this province.” 
bably few Canadians beUeve that tht Mr Ha=en 3 charges carry as little
Laurier gov^meTis perf^ toat it Sht h‘S pr0mlsea" He made this 
has made no mistakes • ^11* accusation during the last federal eiec-
maj^ in the r^em "fedlm L^ it to the front as the main
derided that it had ^iven Sd wolto ^ Pe°P'e °f New Brunswick,

give better admlntetiration than the 7 ° °'Vn th3 money ln the Provincial Conservative carte ,+ 611 *oe treasury. Dr. Pugsley emphaticaly
management. ^ Bvr tS presenit denied the charge, produced his proof,

In a hv-eiBotton ___ ... offered to submit the matter to impar-
parative etemerft doe«^t 1*"^° C°m' tlal arbitration and when Mr. Hazen 
In cZtottT^ d^0t â ^ly/r,ad" refused, submitted the case to the peo- 
instl^l tL ™r, land' I0F ple of the province as a jury. And the
supplant one JovJrnm^rt n^.a"Sked. t0 Peopie, hearing both sides and noting 
Thev are slnfrd with another. Mr. Hazen’s obvious fear to leave the
favorab^ pronc>unce I dispute to expert ' and unprejudiced
work m-co * orably upon the settlement, gave a verdict overwhelm- 
tn dot» Tf n f°v"e<rnm'ent has done ingly in the Minister’s favor. In view 
nor fera thQ elect government sup- of this The Times’ demand for the Min-
allv srr^nJth8X>V?ir th16"!!s nt>t materl" ister’s resignation is silly in the ex- 
ally strengthened thereby, nor its term | treme.
bTau aesui-arce I almply I But if Mr. Hazen and his organs are
work is that Ms4 not satisfied with the popular verdict
ahead wifv’hi ° <>rder. to him to go they still have the opportunity to sub- 
enemies ait tho'P^ShuUtl°n °f mit their case to an impartial board
his wholesale exP2nse, with of arbitration, to which, if they them-
îil S t, °f.IJbver41 0ffl- aelves had any belief in the truth of
domain and esi*ec,t of the public their charges, they would have been 
Highway Anf î0^^ Wlt,h hls new eager to appeal in the first place. In
i„JL, . y ot laid down Ir the last the:meantime it is worthy of note that

* ,°n . the other hand, Mr. Hazen and his colleagues still re-
does not ceres- tain possession of the $600 check sent

imrA»ai=tAi -lh?lt îhis sovernment is to them several months ago to pay the 
mediately to be turned out of power expenses of arbitration, 

m favor or the present opposition; it 
means simply that the people of these 
two

: ♦

DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN
II

runs
because he isL.lH

may four smaller I 11 to 'believed that the King contem- 
boys. Not only are the youth “high- plates offering Premier Asquith and 
waymen" charged with sandbagging, former Prime Minister Balfour the 
threatening their victims with a revol- | Order of -Merit, which hertofore has 
ver, but also planning to throw them 
into a creek after tiheir clothing had 
been rifled.

:

MOTHER-IN-LAW FOR SÀLE

A mother-in-law has been put ud 
for auction in the streets of Belfast 
by a well-known local man, nametl 
O’Hare. He cleared the house oi 
furniture In spite of the protests of 
the mother-in-law, raised her on to a 
table, and offered her to the highest 
bidder, but there were no offers. She 
subsequently went to the police office 
and obtained a warrant for assault, 
but O’Hare had disappeared.

re pro- been confined to men who have distin
guished themselves in the navy, the 
army, in letters, art and science. The 
reason for this is the long felt diffi
culty ln the recognition of men for 
distinguished political services other
wise than by conferment of a peer
age, which sometimes, as in the case 
of Gladstone, was declined, 
suc6 men naturally object to leave 
active political life for the humdrum 
of the House of Lords.

This Is the question which Mr. Bur- 
chill project* into the arena of pro
vincial political discussion at a very 
opportune time. Under the Hazen ad
ministration there has not only been 
not., the slightest attempt to provide 
for future advantage, but present 
needs are being blindly ignored! No 
action has been taken to bring into 
force the Bulbllc Domain Act, one of 
the most statesmanlike provisions of 
the laté government; the care of the 
forests has ‘been- grossly neglected, as 
the recent extensive forest fires dis
astrously testify, at a time when more 
vigorous restrictive measures against 
reckless lumbering are urgently requir
ed, the size tlm-it of trees for cutting 
has been reduced. Altogether the gov
ernment has been recklessly negligent 
of a great public interest and Mr. B-ur- 
chtll’B election to the legislature upon 
the platform he has framed for himself 
would have a healthfully stimulant ef
fect.

I
The boys held up are John and Mil

ner Delaney, 9 and 12 years old; Wes
ton Eyre, who is 12 and Paul Crowthef,

New
Brunswick’s share in this..forest wealth 
would only suffice for the American 
demand for about four months. Surely 
here is evidence enough to 
practical thought and vigorous action 
on the part of our provincial govern
ment for thq protection and preserva
tion of this great asset. With proper 
care and restriction the forests of New 
Brunswick can be made to supply 
a greater demand than at present, and 
to supply it forever. If the lumbermen 
wer«$ forced to select their timber care- 

- fully, to clear out the brush that forms 
the tinder for forest fires, to let the 
young trees mature; if proper meas
ures were taken to prevent and ex
tinguish fires; and if the' enormous 
drain of pulp wood for 
poses were stopped, our timber supply 
might never be exhausted.

But the government semes to care 
as little for this, the greatest; af our 
natural resources, as a drunken sailor 
cares for his money, so little that an 
opposition candidate im 
boring constituency has

11.

From Dalaney $1.25 was taken. The 
“gang” held forth in a woods. The vic
tims say they were bound, beaten, 
at, and threatened with drowning.

The “gang” fled on the approach of 
several men. The police have been un- 
abled to find any of the suspets.

The victims were badly frightened

warrant
V Many

Shotfq
I

AXtér eighteen months exertion the 
-Protetsant Alliance has got up a mon
ster petition to the Housa of Com
mons, which -was presented by an Ul
ster member, praying for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to in
quire into the necessity for an inspec
tion of monastic and conventional in
stitutions in Great Britain and 
legislation on the subject. The peti
tion has 750,000 signatures, including 
those of many people of importance 
and standing.
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“ Puritan
Reacting gtfjk
Washing
Machine

I NEW LIFE

Found In Change to Right Food

new
S; After one buffers from acid dyspep

sia, sour stomach, for months and then 
finds the remedy is in getting the 
right kind of food, it is something to 
speak out about.

A N. Y. lady and her young son had 
such an experience and she wants 
others to know how to get relief, 
wrltosi

“For about fifteen months my little 
bey and myself had

export- pur—

This special feature i 
alone, makes the / 
“Puritan” the easi- 1 
est running wash-J 
ing machine made. \ 
And the “Pimtan1' \ 
has several other 
improvements th*: i 
are almost as yjt 
important, to UT 
the woman jQÜgg 
who is going Injîtov 
to use «be 1*45 
••Puritan”. ISkS?

Jr
"♦

■ 1
PUBLIC WORKS AND tPATRON- 

AGE

TUBERCULOSIS constituencies have given Mr. 
Hazen warning that he is on the 
wrong track—that he must get back to 
Ms platform and must withdraw 
amend that law which was hailed a 
l’ew months ago as the long sought 
panacea for the country roods.

There is nothing In the matter to get 
excited or confused about.

Shea great lum- 
, _ ensured, hls

election by coming out on a platform 
made up of everything the 
has not done for the 
qur forest lands.

The stage of civilization occupied by 
any community may be tested in vari
ous way», but surely in no way more 
accurately than in its attitude toward 
the ravages of tuberculosis. The 
Tuberculosis Exhibition now being held 
in the city of Montreal, n.ay very well 
serve as an occasion for serious 
thought on the part of the citizens of 
St. John.

Dr. Herman Biggs of the Board of 
Health of the .city of New York, in an 
address delivered at the opening of 
the exhibition', reminded hls hearers 
that the discoveries of Koch had been 
announced over twenty-five years ago 
and that only kecently had there been 
any effective organized effort put into 
practice the knowledge therein re
vealed. He outlined the work done in 
the city of New York.

suffered with 
sour stomach. We were unable to re
tain much of anything we ata

After suffering in this way for so 
long I decided to consult a specialist 
in stomach diseases. Instead of pre
scribing drugs, he put us both on 
Grape-Nuts and we began to improve 
immediately.

“It was the lcey to a

BE MUZZLEDand When Hon. Mr. Brodeur inaugurated 
the radical reform of abolishing the 
patronage list in his department, The 
Sun predicted that this would prove 
kut the first step in tBe complete re

ef Uartaton and xtc-m,., „ 1 , t ie mun organization of a system of adminis-
Northumberland ap- tratlon which has obtained under every

tog the p^ T'?* dUr" government in Canada. Hon. Dr. Pu;"
cularly ot that read 1. ,a?<1, parti" toy’s important announcement, as pub-
777ly+ t tî^t T ^, whioh doubles lished elsewhere today, justifies 
«rect taxation , and gives tills money confidence in the government’s inti-g-

% Vj?d'UMt,Ure rity and good intent Though toe
^eDbn!to^snultm ^,a P0,Ulclan. Clvil Service Commission found no

JL v 1ÜLÎ1 i, r - ^ to 386 that fault with the Public Works Depart-
ronafre—ifH-th^flr/a ^l fet„the pa^' ment on this score, though the Minls- 
ronage—if this find» fttohr 1n their eyes ;ter has no reason to believe that in
r»ndid ? VOt® ,0r Conservative his department the patronage system 
Tthe^.WhJ°dT tb£T nameS- K 1133 bee“ abused, that the Customary
thevihinlïu u they disapprove: if favonng 0t party friends has caused 
,^y h i Hazen a*ou'd Pay some any loss to the public through graft 
attention to his pre-election , piodges— lor exorbitant prices, he has become 
notably to hie pledge of nOR-partisair- convinced that the system invites 
lalmenf tos promto® to give the man-- abuse and, also, that It is unbusiness-
agement >f the roads ov* to the cas- like. So he has abolished it. All
TOtl. Ir M "^aoiclpalitiea,/they should; Canada hls agents have been officially
land IZi ™r' reU^WUJ^LrTthUmbeI: inotlfl6d t0 disregard hereafter all pZ 
land and Mr. Upham Itt Carleton, jxith lltical considerations, to throw 
good men, well known and prominent, 
even apart from their politics.

government 
conservation of

m
IN NORTHUMBERLAND maxw*

1 BERLIN, Nov. 24.—The Krez Zei- 
tung says that Chancellor Von Buelow 
took with him to Potsdam last Tues
day, on the occasion of his interview 
with the Emperor, a document for the 
Emperor to sign, which -has not yet 
seen the light. The Ta®eblatt ha 
certained in parliamentary circle 
this was a pledge to impose self-re
straint upon himself in talking with 
strangers, especially journalists, but

Premier Hazen’s Fredericton and St. 
-oho Organs announce that Mr. Bur
chill, who was nominated by the Lib- 
«■al frmnds and supporters of Hon. C.

. R°bineon, is acceptable to the 
eminent as

I « ftJl , new life. I
found we had been eating too much 
heavy food whldh we could not di
gest. In a few weeks after commencing 
Grape-Nut*, I was able to do my 
housework. wake in the morning 
with a clear head and feel rested and 
have no sour stomach. My boy sleeps 
well and' wakes with a laugh.

“We have regained our lost weight aparently *e Emperor failed to affix 
and continue to. eat Grape-Nuts for hla a|snature. The paper states that 
both the morning and evening! meals the chancellor had shown the docu- 
We are well and happy and owe it to ment t0 several of the Ministers and 
Grape-Nuts.” “There’s a Reason.” Conservative members of the reichstag,

Name given by Postum Co., Battle deluding President Stolberg-Wreni- 
Creek, Mich. Read ‘The Road to ®erode- 
Wellville,” In' pkgs.

I oar
m

gov-
„. ,an independent candidate. 
The Chatham 'World, the otiiy Con- 

servative newspaper in Noithumber- 
.and, say», on the other hand "It is 
a f/iir and square fight now between 
Mr. Swim, a supporter of the govern- 
ment and Mr. Burchill, the candidate 
of the opponents of the government.

. It is a fair fight, the government 
on one side and its enemies on the 
otner”

The '‘World also

I
! as-

that
.

-
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! “Favorite** Churn

*2£Su iîSSJS
than all other makes com- 
toned. Patent foot and B 
lever drive. Made in 8 Wmr 
sizes to churn from X to 
30 gallons od? cream.

If vonr dealer-does not 
handle these household firm! 
favorite*, write**.

DAVID MAXWELL t- SONS 
St Maiy'a Ora.

I- The features
of note are three: First, a board of 
health of but three poesessslng almost 
absolute authority In sanitary affairs;' 
second, compulsory notification and re- 

all persons suffering 
from any tubercular disease; and, 

/ , third, the provision of a hospital for 
advanced cases, and provision for the 
isolation of other cases which could not 
be well treated In the home.

m

gietratlon of „ , admits that Mr.
owim cannot be elected without Mr. 
Mornssy’s active aid. But Mr. Mor- 
rissy instead avows hls active opposi
tion to Mr. Swim So, by Conserva
tive admission, Mr. Swim is 
defeated.

over
? * e

is.—Thirty-seven 
thousand turkeys arrived here on 
New York Central freight train from- 
Cincinnati today. The shipment was the 
largest of the kind ever sent to this 
city. The train consisted of 26

BOSTON. Nov.

iïJS!?'"' tMW Wd fu" »f hunîîî
away

the outworn patronage lists and to 
purchase all their supplies ln tho epon already
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"After a cJ 
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Jn respect tl 
was all the tl 
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In the hand* 
think they ha 
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yet in force, I 
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A voice—”1 
"Well, that] 

doesn't suit I 
he will cheatgj 
law that eved 
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"A gentlen* 
other day the] 
not be 00 nJ 
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represent bed 
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NORTHUMBERLAND AND 
CARLETON UP IN ARMS

SOME NEW SOUTH AFRICAN
MEMBERS OF A CRICKET ELEVEN

. r ELECTRIC CAR RUNS Ml 
MID CRASHES INTO ANOTHER 

ONE AT A TERRIFIC SPEED

■

.

7

vjc-tej!
I- . ,X..' 

\
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^liSE:ï:':,: Sift

If you vote for me ï will do the best 
I can to merit your approval.”

Mr- Owens' address lasted precisely 
■nine minutes.

loud cheers for upham.

A cheer that fairly raised the root 
greeted the introduction of. Mr. Upham, 
who In the course of an address that 
occupied fot-ty-flve minutés, handled 
the Hasen government’s policy with
out gloves. He struck right out from 
the shoulder, paying special attention 
to the provincial Secretary, who was 
in the audience and who experienced 
t)he greatest dressing down he has re
ceived for many a day.

Mr. Upham said in part:—*
‘My opponent has asked for your 

votes because he is a farmer. I, too, 
a farmer as well as being some- j 

thing of a lumberman. Last week I 
heard Mr. Owens tell his Hearers in 
the Opera House that he was the first 
farmer who ever ran in this county,

■but he was badly mistaken. Every
body remembers at least three or four.
Last March I was a candidate for the of the most solemn pledges, but If 
assembly. I Was beaten chiefly owing you elect ma It Will foe a warning to 
to two things—th* unpopularity of the the government that the people will 
road law and the multitude of prom- not stand for trifling.
Ises on the part of the Hasen follow- “A little more opposition will be a 
Ing, out I ask you In God’s name, Itave fine thing ifor the province.” 
they fulfilled a single one of these 
pledges ? (Criés of "No, not one.”)

"I see the hon. provincial secretary 
here today. I want to ask him, pro
viding the walls of the many places 
where he 61 oke prior to thfe March 
election eoun» speak, would he dare 
enter one suet, place now? If he did 
he would bê Shamed to death. (Ap
plause )

WALLS WOULD BE SHOCKED.

kept in effect within ten 
forests will be ruined.

"Of course Mr. Hazen's bright Idea 
to try to get a supporter in the person 
of Mr. Hutchison may be responsible 
for the change in the regulations.’'

SCHOOL BOOK FAROE.

Nominations Record Sen
timent Against Hazen 

Government

year» our

fflti •!■ '
Those who had occasion to be on ductor feeling that there was bouiifl

to be a bad smash-up jumped. It Wàs 
at this moment that the motortriâù 
of the green car bound to the North 
end saw the runaway coming ovèr tftb • 
hill and at once reversed his câf, lét- 
ting it run back down the hill. Hl6 ; 
efforts were btit partly successful, 
however, for the runaway came tear
ing ÿown upon him with terrible speed 
and just below Acadia street overtook 
the fleeing car and crashed into It, 
The sound of the collision could foe 
heard for some distance. Urged to 
greater speed by the shock it received 
from the runaway the green ear 
bounded forward, and closely followed 
by the other dashed down Main stréét 
and around the comer into Mill street, 
where both cars were brought 
stop. The (green car. No. 70, wad not 
at all injured from the' collision, but 
No. 36 had every pane of glass except 
one broken. The vestibule was Also » ' 
smashed in and received other dam*#*.
As quickly as possible the damaged car 
was towed to the sheds, but the ser
vice was demoralized for abbot three- 
quarters of an hour.

Mr. Upham dealt fully with the 
school book farce, greatly to the an
noyance and discomfort of Hon, Mr. 
Flemming. Then he took up the 
charges of scandal. "If anyone. I don't 
care whd, has taken the people's 
money and put it to ulterior use, that 
man Is still at liberty and these great 
reformers have been in office over six 
months. I am forced to the conclusion 
that either their Charges were false 
or they are simply no good as guardi
ans of the public trust.” Mr. Upham 
closed his address with a powerful ap
peal for support. "It you elect Mr. 
Owens,” said he, "It will be simply 
■telling Mr. Hasen you approve of his 
obnoxious road law and his violation

aaJilSV Main street near Dotig'las avenue about 
seven o'clock last evening were eye
witnesses to a sight that few of them 
will ever want to see again.

As car 36, which had been on the 
Haymarket Square route, was proceed
ing to the sheds at Indiantown a very 
serious accident happened, and that 
no lives were lost and not a person 
injured is due more to good luck than 
good management. The car was going 
up the hill toward Douglas avenue at 
a slow rate of speed and when about 
opposite tile entrance to the Shamrock 
grounds the wheels began to slip end 
before any one could realize what had 
happened the car was sliding down the 
hill at a tremendous rate of speed, the 
sand and brakes offering no resistance 
at all to the wet and greasy rail. Al
most at the beginning of the runaway 
the trolley pole left the wire and this 
left the car without any power, or the 
accident might have been avoided. 
When the runaway struck the up 
grade at Portland street the speed 
slackened for an instant and the con-

hMr. Upham Carried the 
Crow on the 

Hustings

wm \ K
■

;
1Üml

am mConservative Candidate in 
Carlcton Made Poor 

Showing to *

?
Liberal Candidate’s Strong 

Arraignment of Gov
ernment Record * "n

••■-ft'-ÿ-'ftft-

mMr. Upham received a great ovation, 
many former opponents going forward 
and congratulating him as well as 
tendering him offers of support. His 
nomination- paper is signed -by several 
Who last March were among his moat 
active opponents.

iwm s
ssm msMèmÊÊiMËm m ^ f %i

*CAPTAIN AND FIVE OF CHEW.
FIVE DAYS AT SEA IN A BOAT

£ ■
WOODSTOCK, N. B.. Nov. 24.—The 

nomination proceedings at the court 
house today attracted a fairly large 
gathering,

«tariff Tompkins and his clerk, Chas.
Comben, opened éourt at ten o’clock.
Boon afterwards the papers of Wm.
Jaa Owens were handed m By Lt. Col.
D. McLeod Vince, those of Geo. Wm!
Upham being presented by Hon. W.
P. Jones.

Neither James R. H. Simms nor Hon.
Oeo. W. White, who had announced 
their intention to run as Independents, 
put |it» an appearance. Mr. Upham’s 
papfes were signed by Ralph Briggs,

Hauoah. George Burtt, Sam
uel Harper, Stanley Harper, Solomon 
Pertey, Wm. Everett, John McGraw,
FVed Bverett, Byron Robinson. J. B.
Mallory, Beecher Haynes, Chas Wheel
er, B»i. Lindeay, Geo. Bell. David 
Henderson, W. E. ShaW, Ernest 
Hayass, Stephen Peabody, Jas. W. Gal- 
Mgfkw, Jos. Fewer, A. E. Clarke, Alex.
Beaton, Coles Dugan, Albert Fields,
Reginald Dibblee, Walter Bstabrooks,
John Thompson. John Brown, E. W.
Maü-, A Field, F. B. Carvell, Adam 
H. Stewart, Henry Tedlie, Albert 
Ihwwer, Johnston Stairs, Geo. a.
Sharp, Herbert Holmes and many oth
ers. W, J, Owens' nominators were:
John McIntosh,Wm. Armstrong, Frank 
Home, B. R. Teed, A. F. Lockhart. J.
IF. McBride, C. B. Watson, Alfred Bell,
Alf. Blackmore, S, Wilson, Thos. Bag- 
ermga, I* R. Harding, John -Lindsay.
Mhrvin Hayward. Thos. Strong and 
tweatweight others.

two o’clock, no objections having 
hew. entered, the sheriff declared his 
count about to be closed.

OoA. Vince on behalf of w, J. Owens 
demanded a pen. The returning officer 
•ranted game and adjonrned hie court 
until the fifth day of December for 
declaration. There was a large crowd

*®**r t0 he*r the J-Ivals, “Their Chief characteristic is their 
and th* Mtariff was nominated as ! ability to Jump fences. Bad as is the
chairman.___ j entire idea of importing such animals

ITBe sheriff in calling the crowd to it is worse even to refuse to send a 
htwr announced that O. L. S. Ray- practical farmer or stock man to make 

mead, president of the Moral Reform the selection.
words to say. That “I was somewhat interested in hear- 

2?“ “r,6fly concerning the ing what my opponent said concerning 
mar and Principles of the society, the roads. He didn’t say this new law 

>< a w*n1eP a good pleases him or that he believes it will
innuMnri M Been made in the please anyone. Passing such an act 

. Winging about dearly indicates the incapacity o{ the
aune ni* ^Ît.iîimî? t1" ** 15° C611"" local government. You have all heard 
— 6®t,6értied. For Mr. Flemming a year or so ago telling

j**?.fédgi~al conte#t the story of the dog. He Hkenèd the
tne reform Moment had taken no active
port. y« ha believed their work in the 
winter hod impressed itself upon the 
grant body of the electorate. Now the 
society felt like asking both parties to 
agree to * clean contest entirely free 
from the tie* of rum or money. He 
then read an agreement drawn tip to 
this «effect which he was proud to say 
had just been signed* Without reserva
tion hy the two candidates. In conclu
sion he called upon both sides to do i 
their Utmost to Observe the pledge en
tered into by their representatives. The 
sheriff then Introduced the govern
ment candidate.

DICKSON HAS 
OR IS ABOUT 

TO Ç0IT SEAT

TWO POSSIBLE MEXBCaS OT THE NEXT CfilCKET TEAM TO 
'nsrr England room jtxrrn afjuca f*o« t* ewnwcw^

L.-"The very walls would be shocked.
I am aïs I told you and as you know, a 
farmer. What has this government 
done for tfhe farmers? Prior to their 
accession to power the farmers were 
well looked after. We had a farmer 
at the head of the department, but 
now We've got a country doctor- If 
you want to planter your home home 
you will scarcely call in a blacksmith.
Mr. Hazen’s eabirtot very conveniently 
found they had no more use for us 
farmers after they got our votes. Had 
there been -me practical man in the 
government something tangible might 
have been done for agriculture, but so 
far about all they have handed but In
stead of bread is a stone. The great 
commission idea to find out what tile 
farmers need is surely an admission of 
incompetence cn the part of this know 
nothing government. We can't afford 
to educate green men for responsible 
Official positions. Never has there been 
such neglect of farming Interests as 
under the Hazen government. This 
summer they failed to send us any 
dairy superintendent. They dismissed 
(he Old one and couldn't agrée on a 
new appointment. Largely owing to 
this fact: not a single pound of cheese 
wan produced in this county. My 
business has made iiie something of a _. 
judge of Stock. Our need is for good. according to reports

from Conservative courtes, is that 
there will be a by-election in Albert 

| county to fill the vicaniy caused'by the 
prospective resignation of W. B. Dick
son, M P.P. The election, it is under
stood, is to'conte off in the near future, 
or at least before the next meeting of 
the legislature. This has been the 
1 Cotation of the people for come time, 
or since the developments in connection 
with the financial career of Mr..Hick
son, became known, it being supposed 
that, under the circumstances, Mr. 
Dickson Would notr again sit as "the 
county's representative at Fredericton. 
À Conservative view, however, ex
plains that Mr. D'-kson's proposed ré
signation is not due primarily to hla 
recent escapades in business (irelee, 
but that he has received the offer Of a 
position in the neighboring province. 
Be that as it may, the resignation, tin- 
huestionably will be forthcoming, at 
an early date, and the Hazen candidate 

old road law to a dog and said they for vacancy, It is said, will be W. B. 
would If they got the chance cup the Jonah ,of the law firm of Fowler & 
dog's tail Off right back of the ears, but Jonah, who has an office at Elgin. Mr. 
he hasn't even tried to hurt the dog. Jonah It will be remembered 
He's gone to work and stretched out of the Jouseivative candidates, along 
the dog's tail to fWide its former length, with Mr. Dickson, chosen for the recent 
That’s an illustration of how he has election for the local house, but he de
canted out his pledge concerning the ! elded not to run. He sat at the coun
road law. (Cheers). CH board for a couple of terms, but

"If he doesn't be. Careful he’ll need was defeated at the municipal election 
one Of those running horses to escape one year ago. Whenever the election 
the Wrath of the public. Then look at comes the Liberals will have a strong 
the shameful menher the road money man in the field. With the unpopular 
was laid out in this county. During the acts of the Hazen government and its 
spring there was very little work done, unsatisfactory appointments, coupled 
Suddenly we had the federal election with the grand organization’ effected 
brought on and all at once thousands during the recent federal campaign 
of dollars were expended. All through and the prestige of the magnificent vic
tim campaign irvOctober men were at lory achieved, the Liberals should en- 
work making roads, put at it by the ter the contest with excellent pros- 
Tory party, who thus sought to turn pec to of success.

! the people’s money into a huge Tory 
reptile fund. That’S a sample of the 
way, gentlemen, these self-styled hon- 
eet men in the local government have 
carried out their pledges to give honest 
government.

INCREASE FROM
»

THAI HE SAID SO. NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Captain John 
A. Stevens of the American schooner 
John M. Browru which was lost at sea 
on October 30 while on her way from 
Brunswick. Ga., to St. John* N. B„ 
arrived from Porto Rico on the steam
er Carolina with the six members of 
his crew today. He said he and his 
men had been five days in the open 
sea in a small boat when they were 
rescued by the schooner Brookline, 
Captain Sears, from Philadelphia for 
Arroyo, to which port they were taken. 
They were nearly exhausted from their 
constant labors to keep their little craft 
free of water, from loss of sleep and 
from hunger and thirst. They ascribed.’ 
their rescue by the Brookline to the 
speed of their gasoline launch, saying 
that when they sighted the Brookline 
she would undoubtedly would have 
slipped away without seeing them if 
they had not been able to drive their 
22 foot boat rapidly enough ' to over
take her.

The John M. Brown’s troubles begagfr 
on October 15, when she ran into 
stormy weather off Ofcpe Hatteras. 
Captain Stevens - believes she Struck 
some floating or some submerged 
wreckage, for she sprang a leak that 
let in the water so yapidly that the 
two steam pumps and all the dealt 
hand pumps could make no headway 
against it. In twelve hours thé fc(M 
was filled completely. That the ves
sel’s loss was inevitable had long be
fore been apparent, but while the gaso
line launch had been made ready with 
canned provision and' a breaker of 
water, yet Captain Stevens decided' to 
stay on the vessel as long as possible 
on account of the gale that was blow
ing. The departure was delayed so 
long that within ten minutes after the 
schooner had been abandoned she roll
ed over on her side and settled down.

The John M. Brown was built <tt New 
Haven, Conn., in 1883 and we* owned 
there. Her tonnage was 370.

Issues Order to Withdraw 
His Proclamation From 

Circulation.

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—The total immi
gration into Canada for the seven 
months, April to October, was 109,575, 
as compared with 212,024 last year, a 
decrease of 102,449, or 48 per cent. The 
total Immigration via ocean ports from 
the 1st of January until the end of Oc
tober was S6.481 as compared with 204,- 

| 617 for the same period last year, a 
| decrease of 118,136. The immigration 
j front the United States for the same 

TEHERAN, Nov. 24.—The Shah al- i period was SO,253, as compared with 
ready has repented of his proclama- 49,450, an increase of 783. 
tion - posted in the Mosques yesterday, |

\in : which it was set forth that the ! 
people, in spite of his promise, shall 
not have a constitution, and during the 
night he sent out orders to withdraw 
the proclamation from circulation and 
to destroy all copies of it., Following 
these instructions the proclamations 
posted on the streets and mosques 
were hurriedly .torn down.

This sudden chanije of fro*nt on the 
part of his majesty is attributed here 
to the vigorous representations that 
undoubtedly have been made by the 
British and Russian legations. These 
powers, it is reported, have notified 
the Shah that he will be held

Hazen to Lose An
other Supporter ■

POWERS URGED HIM.

A MEW POSITION

Conservatives Say .that' Albert 
Member Will Remove , 

From Province
Are You Often Bilious
READ THI‘3 AND LEARN HOW TO 

■PREVENT ATTACKS.

THEIR APPEAL ALEX. GIBSONheavy draught horses, the kifld the 
former governments Used to import, j 
The people are simply amazed at JVlr 
Hazen’s action in sending an insurance 
agent to Kentucky to purchase twenty 
running (horses.

Biliousness is mjrely a term applied 
to a condition that exists when the 
body is overloaded with bile.

The complexion turns yellow, eyes 
look dull, pimples, itching aùd eczéma 
break out, headachss are ever present.

Biliousness has two great causes, 
constipation and defective liver action.

When Dr. Haimllton's Pills are taken 
they not only correct the novels, but 
act directly on the liver, regulating Its 
bile action.

Lnlika ordinary medicines which 
purge and give temporary relief, Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills remove .he condition 
which câuSeè biliousness; thus perma
nent cures are- eft ;cted.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills do cure bilious
ness and liver ills under all circum
stances. ,

We prove this by the statement of 
Mr. Fenwick Luddlngtôn of New Har
bor, N. S., who writes: “Throe months 
ago I had no expectation of ever get
ting free from periodical bilious aV 
tacks
ness and dreadful 
stooped over my head would swim and 
h nauseous feeling crept into my stom
ach.

>.
person

ally responsible if his refusal to give 
his people a constitution results in 
anarchy.

ABILITY TO JUMP FENCES. ex-

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—In the Supreme 
Court today the appeal in Blaine v. 
Jamiesoa was argued. The appellants 
are license commissioners for Saint 
John, N. B-, under the Liquor License 
Act and the appeal was from the de
cision on a case stated to decide 
whether the commissioner» must issue 
a certain number of licenses In each 
ward of the city on- may locate where 
they choose. Ey 69 Victoria, chapter 
5, it was provided that the number of 
tavern licensee were limited as fol
lows: In cities and towns according
to a scale, namely, in any ward of 
such city or town, one for each 260 of 
the first 1,009 of population in such, 
ward.and one for each 1,000 afterwards.

In the dty of 9t. John no more than 
75 to be Issued in any one year. This 
was amended by 60 Victoria, chapter 6, 
ré-enacted by the Consolidated Stat
utes of New Brunswick, 1903, chap. 22, 
by striking out the word* “In any 
ward of such city or town,” and sub
stituting “In cities and incorporated 
towns respectively,” and the appellants 
contended that sudh alteration showed 
the intention of. the legislature to 
change the law and abolish the loca
tion of licenses In the several wards.

The court below Ihefld against this 
contention and the commissioners ap
pealed. A question of jurisdiction was 
raised by the court, whether Or not 
there was a final judgment, the court 

having Only advised the commis
sioners as to wlhat they could do. The 
objection .vas reserved end sustained 
and the appeal was quashed for want 
of Jurisdiction.
Earle, K.C., appeared for the appel
lants. Hazén, K.C., attorney general 
for New Brunswick, for respondents.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 24.—At a spe
cial meeting of the directors Of tfoe 
Gibson Manufacturing Company this 
afternoon Alexander Gibson, sr., re
signed' his position, as president and 
manager of the company, which he 
has satisfactorily filled since its form
ation.

Co!. H. H. McLean, M. P„ was elect
ed president, and Alfred Rowley man- J 
ager.

It is understood that the company 
has granted a handsome pension to ilr. ’ I 
Gibson for the remainder of his life.

The offer of an American syndicate 
to purchase the property of the Gibson 
Company has not yet been accepted, 
nor does there appear to be any im
mediate prospect of this bargain be
ing closed. ">

PROHIBITION Ilf
SIGHT, THEY SHY

The regular mfonthly meeting of the 
St. John branch of the Temperance 
Federation was held last evening itt 
the W. C. T. U. rooms, Vice-president 
E. M. Stockfdrd in the chair. A large 
amount of général business was trans
acted.

They were preceded by dizzi- 
èadàchês. If I -v*»

was one

Favorable reports were received
from various departments of the work.

The committee appointed to consider 
the advisability of holding a winter 
campaign were instructed to corre
spond with several well known tem
perance speakers and if possible se
cure one at an early date.

General regret was expressed that 
no large hail was available for such a 
campaign, but this matter may be 
satisfactorily arranged.

The members of the Federation feel 
that with the churches working so en
ergetically In the cause and petitions 
for prohibition being so largelg,signed, 
that they have every reason to be
lieve that prohibition is in sight.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills fixed up my 
liver, drove all the bile out of my blood 
and made me a well man in a ; few 
months. Today I enjoy a good appe
tite, excellent ligestion, and the best 
of health. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills did it 
all.”

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today. Sold 
by all dealersf 25o. per box or flye 
boxes for $1.00. c By mail , from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn.. U.S.A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

WIAK MAN RICI1PT {££
Any man who suffers with nerv 

weak back, failing memory or d« 
hood, brought on by excesses or 
may cura himself at home with a sbefle ner- 
scrfption that I will gladly send free, in A Slain 
sealed envelope, to any man who Will Wftm m 
it A. E Robinson, 38M Leek Building. Detroit,Michigan. TÎTSCANT APPLAUSE.

C
<

Mr. Owens was received withy but 
«leant applause, fully three out of every 
four preseM being Supporters of Up
ham. After a few introductory re
marks the Tory Candidate said. "Last 
March you declared in favor of a I 
Change of government on the strength 
of tke pledgee made to the line of bet
ter government. I think I am safe in urnmnwir nv war tv■eying they have carried out ail their BEFORE HE WAS IN.
prontieee. (Derisive laughter). "All remember what a great stickler

After a, convention a few days ago tihe provincial secretary used to be for t tttt w nnew Art, xj-„ T 
I was asked to run as the Hazen can- the principle of lettirtg out all public T f ROCK, Ark., Npv. 24-Lat-
didate and I gladly accepted the honor, works by tender, but that was before night show art although 
In respect to the road law, for that he reached power. See what he has of the flrat reports
was all therttik lM year, and iteeems , done right at his home in Hartland. tornado w^exaLgerrtld the 
to me to be the. same yet, they pro- Tenders were called for on a job to i t damage will he a-renter than P
«Used to put tlie- ottotrol of the roads fill in a part of the highway, but not ; ZctedR^ts ™ far rtve of
In the hands of the councils^ and I an offer was accepted. Thé work was hut f * vnown tr> f
thtok they have done it. (Cries of “Oh, deliberately farmed out to party heel- flttee k t b in1ured Seventeen
oh.”) i don't think their new law is era at day’s work and has cost more “ther deaths Seventeen
yet In force, and it won’t "be until next than several responsible parties ten- names are „ivcn

dered. That’s a sample of the manner 
in which other pledges are being car-

BARGE SINKS; CHEW SHEHALLISEY GETS 
THE POSITION

| below

NOT MANY KILLED BY 
TORNADOES AFTER ALL

MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—The govern
ment barge Acetylene, with a ofeW Of 
eleven men, loaded with gas buoy ma
chinery, sank off Vercheree at t o'clock 
tonight right in the channel, and Cap
tain Beilveau and his crew 
rescued with great difficulty by the 
steamer Hosannah, which was seme 
distance away at the time Of th* ac
cident. When taken out of the water 
the crew were thoroughly exhausted, 
the work of rescue being impeded By 
the darkness and the fog.

Skinner, K.C., and

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
“I desire an audience with the man

ager,” remarked the dignified, smooth
faced person as he approached the 
•box-office of the theatre.

“Step in,” replied the man in the 
■box-office. “I thlpk he’s looking for a 
few audiences himself.”

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—J. T. Halllsey, 
who has been for some time acting 
superintendent of the ilalifax and St. 
John division of the Intercolonial Rail
way, has been formally appointed to 
the position of superintendent

A meeting or the cabinet council, pre
sided over by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
the acting premier, was held today, but 
only routine business was transacted.

The immigration department has sent 
out circulars to farmers through the 
country with whom immigrants have 
been placed during the past year ask
ing for a report as to success which 
the immigrants recently arriving have 
met with in adapting themselves to 
farm labor and conditions generally in 
this country. The reports so faf re
ceived are nearly all favorable, and 
only a very small percentage ci the 
new arrivals are found to be unsuited 
to make good farmers and settlers. 
Complaints as to the character of the 
Immigration of the past year or so 
have been very rare.

The immigration department will be 
glad to receive communications froth 
any immigrant as to the success he 
has met with in Canada and their re
ports will be tabulated with a view 
to directing the immigration policy for 
the coming year. The é-epartment next

Bears the 
Signature ofex-

*-

will continue this year’s policy in re
spect to encouraging only the class of 
immigration most needed in this coun
try, viz, those adapted for and who 
intend to follow agricultural pursuits 
in Canada, railway construction nav
vies and female domestic servants.

NEW YORK, N. Y„ Nov. 24.—With
held from entering or leaving this 
port by a steaming blanket of blindiSc 
foog, a score or more of ocean liners 
are anchored in the lower bay end out
side of Sandy Hook. The tttg la eue 
of the heaviest on record.

are reported but no
seeekm.

RUNNING ON FULL TIMEA voice—"The first of January.”
"Well, that isn’t yet, and. it the law rled out. You remember with what

holy horror Mr, Flemming used to 
view extravagance, but I tell you his 
government will pile up the biggest 
expenditure in the history of the 
province. H6 used to rail algainst the 
previous governments because they 
spent some money on show at the 
opening of parliament, but his friends 
eclipeed all records for splendor the 
first chance that came to them. When

WATCH FREE!Idoesnft suit the premier he has said 
he will change it. I think it is the first 
law that ever This Silver Nickel, rear, 

anteed Stem Wind Man's 
Watch, given for selling only 
$2.50 worth of DR. SNYDER'S 
flaws VEGETABLE HUS. They 
are the greatest remedy 
known for indigestion, weak ^ 
or impure blood, ca
tarrh and also for all a 
liver and kidney a 
troubles, send us 
your name and ad- Æuy 
dress stating you ffvj 
will do >our best 
to sell the pills at 
25c a box. When Hn 
sold, return us the 
money and we will 
mail you this hand- 
some watch. We 
take back what ^ 
you caanot sell and 
give you a prem- •
mm for amount sold. Please wnte plainly and 
at once. i

mad* provision for win
ter roads. (Cries of "You are wrong*Ç*) ’

"A gentlemen upriver told me thé 
other day the Hazen government should' 
not be condemned after only six 
months in office, and I think he was' 
right. I am a farmer, and it’s up to 
the farmers to «end me to the assem
bly If they want a member in touch. ' a Pub11* man llke Mr- Flemming 
with their interests. In the past there ' mak9a sucfa Pled6eB and utterly fails 
has been fault found with the party I to Uve “P to 1310111 he ,s no good and 
represent because sometimes we did slxtn,ld resign. (Cheers).
tell !TV%t^MH*,!^e^0an<Mdeta8' ICan TIMBER REGULATIONS,
tell you I wt# vote for any legislation
along temperance lines. I am a tern- ‘Then lot* at their new timber reg- 
peranoe man* end on that ground’ I nek illations. I have lumbered meny years, 
your suppeftt. I thi* we have honest I know a good deal about our friends 
government new, and as a farmer I and I venture the assertion that if the 
want the votes of the farming

MONTPELIER, Vt„ Nov. 24—The 
Lane Manufacturing Company’s ma
chine shops, one of the largest indus
tries her a, will resume full time 
atkms next Monday, 
were received the flrat three weeks of 
November, 
than in a similar period since the com
pany has been doing business.

GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass., Nov. 
24—The Monument Cotton Mills which 
bave been running on short time for 

’ several months, are being operated 
this week In full. Four hundred hands 
are employed.

The Rising Paper Mill, employing 
360 hands, Is also on full time, after 
running on a short time schedule for

AW FURSDK
s
*oper- 

More orders

following the election,
'ITrial Shipment Solicited -
iHighest prices, honest assortment, and prompt returns. 

Shipments held separate until remittance te approved.
Write 1er Price List and 

Shipping Tags. We Pay Express.
the BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO. Dept.F

a end 4 Lemoine «4. Montreal. Can.
London, England ; Lelpdg, Germany ; Moscow, Rug*.

>not
It

:

• m> Branches:
The RELIABLE PREMIUM CO. 

nil Dent. D. WATERLOO, ONT. » year or more.;’
.chus*. 1 new regulations are put In force and. m

I.i
s

fit rlli
\ <* 1\ ->*\
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NEW TUNNEL 
ENEO YESTERDAY

?

Eton Street Tunnel 
en Under Construe. 
Over Four Years

à

> -

’RAIN THROUGH'

Mass , Nov. 23—The Wash-4 
t tunnel, which hue been 
n ctlon for a trifle more 

formally opened 
two trains, bearing Invlt- 
the Boston Transit Com, 

the Boston Elevated Rail- 
rtreed the entire length of 
>. The tunnsl will not bs 
■abide travel, however, fop 
light or more, 
ip was in the nature ofl 
peotion, and the thousand 
vtre the guests of the 

mission and the railway 
peered greatly and favor, 
ed with the new tunnel, 
«dered a masterpiece of

was

[train through the tunnel 
eight cars, the kind of : 

NU be operated when the 
■d to public travel. As lit 
the trains which are new 
rough the Tremont street *1 
I which are to be trans. 
le new tunnel, motive force 
krough the "tliird rail.” 

four stations for norths 
, and an equal number fod 
[trains. Each station has 
BO feet in length, capable 
fating a train of nine cars* 
tetion is supplied with a 
L and several telephone 
latter set into the concrete 
étions are brilliantly light, 
p has a distinctive colo* 
tlecoration, the effect of 
keeng.
I is 6,113 feet long and àf 
48 feet below tke surface, 

p southern end, the tunnel 
under Washington street, 

piness thoroughfare of the 
the exception of the hand 
stairs, every part of tha 

I'Structed of non-inSam-
al.

-IN-LAW FOR SALE
u< -,

n-law has been put UlJ 
fi the streets of Bslfasl 
town local man, named 
cleared the house ofl ■ 
spite of the protests ofl 

i-law, raised her on to al 
ffered her to the highest! 
here were no offers. Sha
went to the police office 

H a warrant for assault, 
ad disappeared.

OBEYS KURT
eaujhetimf
s Cured Them. Free 
e Box Beads to Cure.
>se who have been tortured 
7 Trouble can appreciate how 
sr suffered. Being a railroad 
is called upon to do all lrf-dv 
■ork. The constant strain ofl 
deened the kidneys.
I the sample box of Gin Pflla 
satly benefited by them. My 
Te in such bad condition I 
ft or stoop without pain. Tu 
■ained me nearly all the time* 
en three boxes of'Gin Pills, 
the time at heavy work on 

[ and did not lose a day.
. TRUMPEjt, Napanee, Ont.
■ twinges catch you as you 
e you subject to Rhenma- 
ca or Lumbago Î Does your 
e trouble T Take Gin Pills 
tive guarantee that they will 
• money refunded, 50o a hog 
I. At dealers, or direct if you 
tin from druggist. Sample 
you mention this paper.
, National Drug & Chemical 
,, Toronto. 11T
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i$F?XX CARMACK’S SLAYER ARRAIGNED
IN COURT ON MURDER CHARGESHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK MARITIME EXPRESS 

BITCHED UP NORTHPORT OF ST. JOHN. Lawry, from St John for New York;
Jennie A Stulbbs, from St Jo9in for 
New York; M D S, from Port Greville 
for New York; King Josla'n, from 
Hantaport, NS, for New York; Blue- 
nose, from Hantaport for New York;
Theresa, Wolf, from St John for Vine
yard Haven ; Seguin, from Cheverie,
N'S, for New York; Flora M, from 
Hantsport, NS, for Boston. : V

NEWPORT NEWS, Nov 19—Ard, 
stmr Sygna, from Sydney, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov 19—Ard 
and sld, schrs ExiIda, from New York 
for Eatonville, NS; Harry, from New 
York for Port Grevflle, NS; Isaiah K 
Stetson, from St J’ohn for New York;
St Bernard, from Hantsport, NS, for 
City Island. ^

Sld—Schrs Roger Drury, from Port 
Reading for BootWbay Harbor; W H 
Waters, from St John for Fall River;
Gertrude, from Piarrsbono, NS, for Fall ,,
River; Fred B Baleno, for Fall Riven 
Bdyth, from Nova Sootia for Bridge- . BOSTON- Nov. 2te-Ard, stra Bo- 
port. hemian, from Liverpool; patalone.from

Passed, sdhr H R Silver, from Rich!- ^ouisburg, CB; ship Timandra, from- 
burato, NB, for New York. BüfTiî3 Ayrco

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 18-Ard, stmr 2f Ud',3tr1 Bofton' for Yarmouth, NS.
Calvdn Austin, from St John for Bos- reedy“tst L1^CP?°1-
ton, and proceeded. REEDY INLAND, Del., Nov. 24-An-

Sld, schrs St Anthony, from St An- st john N^ te’p'hilLelT.a^’froTcwJfo" New" York. ” Glbs0n- I BREAKWATER. Del..

“K Pbna‘ Halifax, N S,Sfor Philadelphia °6’ ^
vSh r n: BOaton’ fr0m PORTLAND, Me., Nov. M.-Ard, sch
Yarmouth, NS J Géorgie Pearl, from St. John, N B, for

Sld, stars Idalja, from Hull for New I New York.
Y^a™aNT' fTB!ar1Rlver- NS- Sailed,, sch Minnie Slauson, bound 

CATANIA, Nov. 10—Ard, str Fimre- I oast
via pa°,ermo0ntreal ^ N 8’ CALA7S’ Me, Nov 25-Ard and sld,
trwmBt- _T QA tug Ellen, from East port.

fr,^rnnaHORK^n°V" f° "TCld’ etr Hird' Ard' schrs Chiide Harold, from New- 
Tnhn MR o ’ 80 ,Gen®vleve- for port News; Andrew Peters, from Bos-S; Sam' s1i!k, forTJ^hm N b! ' N | ns’ ^ ^ Parr8b0r0-

Sailed, barks La Rochefoucauld (Fr), 
for Sydney, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 20 | NS.
—Ard, schs Nellie Eaton, from Perth 
Amboy for Calais; Fred C Holden, 
from do for do.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 23—Bound She is equipped for wrecking <Jt»D sea 
south, tug Gypsum King, from Hants- towing or coasting nZlZ*
port, NS, towing barge J S King and tonnage is 135.51. She is built of, oak

w ,i*r- -u.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Nov 23—Ard, 

schr Rebecca G Whilldin, from New 
York for Storilngton. ‘

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me-, Nov. 24 
Ard, sch Bog* Drury, from New 

York; 3ch HarrietZC Kerlin, from do.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 24 

—Arrived and tailed, schq Ronald,from 
Ingram Docks, N S, for New York;

.Arthur M Gibson, from Halifax, N S, 
for do.

Sailed, ticlus Ruth Robirson, from 
Bangor for New York; Clara Jane, 
from Calais for New Bedford/^

CITY ISLAND, N. Y„ Nov. 24.—
Bound south, strs Narna (Nor>,
Hillsboro, N B, for Newark. '

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Nov. 24-Sld, 
sch Earl of Aberdeen, for Harvey, N

Arrived.
Nov 25—Sch Daisy Linden, 97, Mor

rell, from Boston, Provincial C F Co. 
1,614 bags garbage.

Coastwise—Sch Hustler, 14, Hill, from 
Walton; tugs Lord Kitchener, 110, 
Livingseon, and Lord Woiseley, 49, 
Wiley, from Port Elgin via Pictou and 
ports with dredge; stars Ruby L, 49, 
Baker, fropi Margaretville, and eld; 
Chignecto, 36, Canning, from Advo
cate Harbor,- and cld; Hains Bros, 46, 
Hains, from Freeport.

Cleared.

r . *<4

Whole train Thrown From 
Rails Yesterday nea- 

Campbellton-

■Florence sailed 
from Halifax Wednesday aitgrnoon for 
Livtrpoôl with about 11,000 barta* of 
arpies.

"VICTORIA, BC, Nov 13- News 
. brought today tells of '.he lows <;f bark 
Loch Lomond off the Chatham IsJafds, 
where wreckage and life buoys Leloig- 
ing to the vessel were fvun l No tiece 
was found of the crew. The Loth 
I.onrond left Newcastle, NSW, July 16 
fo^ Lyttieton. ,

The Chinese junk Wang Ho, which 
is on the overdue h.v.. ([noted at 25 l»r 
cent ,was at Thursday Island when 
the Moana, which arri >>d hero today 
from Auckland, etc. loft th -re, h i vlog 
been picked up by a customs cutfov. 
She was supposed to have t on toun.i 
around Cape II »r.i 'rohi Papeete.

LONDON, Nov. 18.—Bark Auckland, 
(Nor.) Gitihlark, from Pascagoula tor 
Rosario, previously reported ashore in 
the River Plate, got off after discharg
ing part of caracV

BOSTON, Nov. 18—Bark Silicon, Sim
mons, inward bound from Qarrabelle 
and fishing schooner Washakie, out
ward bound for fishing grounds, collid
ed 6.30

'

il Mi T

i.
BRAKEMAN HURT.w-

i

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 24.— with 
practically the whole train off the rails, 
the Maritime express which left here 
last night was badly wrecked at 5.30 
o’clock this (horning at Cedar Hall, 
north of, Campbellton. The wreck took 
place two and a half miles

m :...Sch John G-.Walter, Walter, for Bos
ton, Stetson, - Cutler and Co.

Sch Almeda Willey, Hatfield, for 
City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and

j

mM; l m yfromCo. 1Stmr Orthia, Brown, for Brow Head 
f o, Robt Reford Co.

Coastwise—Sch
- .

-i-.- west of
Cedar Hall station, at a point known 
as-Cedar Hall cuttingr^and while no

Laughing Waters, 
Harvie, for Yarmouth; stmr Chignecto, 
Canning, for Advocate Harbor; schs 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yar
mouth ; Annie Pearl, McDonough, for 
St Martins; Waldo R, Hooper, for St 
Andrews; Mary E, McLeod, for Apple 
River; Aridne, Outhouse, for Le- 

* preaux; Lena Maud, Benjamin, for 
Maitland.

f
s-;k one

was seriously hurt in the accident, a 
serious delay to traiffc has been caused. 
The train was going at her usual speed

Shl^ ctLLE’ |Tend V^°V' 25-0010neI Duncan B- Cooper and John D. I gage” car,keen’d STblck tralfc

1 colonist car just behind it, while being 
thrown clear of the rails, was left 

- standing, as was also the first-class

; Recent DeathsCapt. Rudolph ! * lVVVIl 1 1/VU Hi<3 I of forty degrees, and two Pullman cars
Cann has-retired from the command j ________ . , ] weIl Ailed by sleeping passengers.wece
of the bark Brookside and will be sue- ~ derailed, but left standing. The brake-
ceeded by Capt. Calvin Morrell, who PETER CAREY. man In .the baggage oar received sligh.»
left for Bridgewater on Thursday. I ' injuries, but no one else on the train

The West India line stmr. Ocamo ■ T,le death took place yesterday morn- was hurt beyond a slight shaking up
sailed from Bermuda at 4 p. m. Friday inS of Peter Carey pf Lancaster generally received. Traffic on the di.

’ for St John. . Heights. Mr. Carey was thirty -eight I vision will be blocked until about 1|
T^e crew of the three masted schoon- years .if age. His last illness was an I o’clock this afternoon, 

er Mattie J. Ailes, Capt. G. A. Croc- al-tack of pneumonia. Nine brothers I Henry Crossman, a deaf mute, v.-a*
kett, of Portland, arrived at Portland an<l °ne sister survive him. They are I arrested lest night on the charge oi
Friday from Rockland and reported Mark, Samuel and Edward of Lancàe- I stealing a diamond ring valued at $2$ 
that the vessel had been towed into tc'r Heights; William of Boston, John from the home of Mrs. C. Bleakney 
that port in a dismantled condition and °» Boston, Frank of Philadelphia: Lan- with' whom he had been emplGjed. He 
will haul up for repairs. The crew guer of Boston, Joseph of New York, was remanded until tomorrow, 
were discharged. The vessel was load- ar*ô Miss Mary Carey of Lancaster. Howard, Briggs this morning 
ea with stone from Sullivan for Ne.w The funeral will take place Wednesday fined twenty dollars for creating adia- 
York and was caught out in the gale of morning at 8 o'clock. Requiem high turbanee on the streets.
Sunday night off Bass Harbor. The mass will be celebrated' in the Church 
bobstay was carried away and this of the Assumption, 
resulted in the loss of the bowsprit ‘ 
and the foremast.
blown off shore and had a hard time 
until picked up and towed to Rockland, 
arriving there early Friday morning.

The schooner Calabria, which was 
driven ashore at Salutation Cove, near
Summerside recently,in the wind storm yeara °* age and was very Popular 
is now at Pictou. She was taken there amung ,is large circle of friends, by

whom his death will be deeply regret- 
Geiueral sympathy is expressed 

for his parents and other members of 
the family in their sad bereavement.

/?obn Cooper* Co/ J/. B. Cooper1

from
Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, C T Laeqhier.

Stmr Ocamo, Coffin, for West In
dies, etc, via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co,

t-; « p.m. 17th, in the Narrows. The 
Washakie had both 
away, bulwarks and rails stove and 
otherwise injured. The Silicon tost her 
foremast with all yards and 
attached.

masts carried■, n
ordered the pumps manned. The bark ! 
headed for Boston for an examination 
and necessary repairs.

Yarmouth Times:

rigging
was

i i The Furness liner Almerian arrived 
in port yesterday from London via 
Halifax.

The str Alexander Kamburoff, which 
sailed from Biyth on Thursday, Nov 
5th, arrived in port yesterday to load 
lumber for the U. K.

Trie schooners Manuel R Cuza and 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 25 Lucla Porter arrived in port yestero 

—Ard, schrs Cora May, from Windsor, day from west«m ports.
WASHINGTON, DC, Nov 19-On and 

after Jan 1. 1909, in the display of 
hight storm warnings of the United 
States weather bureau a red light alone 
v ill indicate easterly winds and a 
white light below a red light will in
dicate westerly winds. The foregoing 
action reverses the positions formerly 
occupied by the red and white lights 
in indicating westerly winds.

YORK HARBOR. Me, Nov 18—Sch 
Spart el, from South Amboy for East- 
port, which grounded last Wednesday, 
on Stone’s Rock, was floated iater by- 
two tugs and towed’ to Portsmouth for 
repairs She is leaking badly, but is 
not as seriously damaged as first sup
posed.

NEW ORLEANS, Now 17—Str Crown 
of Galicia, from New York, reports 
when about 20 miles SW of Cape,Look
out lightship passed a spar standing 
upright about 12 feet out of the water, 
apparently attached to a sunken wreck, 
and a menace to navigation.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 19—Sch Mag
gie Ellen, from Long Cove for New 
York, which put in' here 16th leaking, 
wil discharge cargo of stons and haul 
out on railway for repairs. Her cargo 
will be taken by another vessel.

Sch Inez, from Maçhias for Bing
ham, with lumber, which went ashore 
in York Narrows Nov 14, was floated 
fui of water and tow-ed to Rockland. 
She discharged deckload and went on 
railway for repairs.

NORFOLK, Va, Nov 19—Str Chatta
hoochee, Hewlett, from Savannah for 
Boston, arrived here 
with fire in cotton 
beached on Lambert Point fiats and 
forward compartments flooded. It is 
believed the fire is under control. Ex
tent of damage will not be known be
fore morning.

The Talisman of the St John-Boston- 
Cuba line sailed for Havana Saturday 
afternoon, taking away 180,000 feet of 
lumber, 200 drums of fish, 100 tons of 
hay and 5,000 barrels of potatoes. On 
the steamer’s last trip from St John 
she also had a full cargo, three-quar
ters of which was supplied by St John 
merchants. The service is proving an 
even- greater success than the promot
ers had anticipated and there is 
talk of securing a steamer of greater 
capacity. It would not be surprising 
if a much larger boat is on the route 
in a short time.

Domestic Ports.
N. S., Nov. 19—Ard, stra 

Britain, from Liverpool 
(ard sailed for St John, NB); Almeri- 
ana, from London (and cleared for St 
John ,NB): Delaware, from New York; 
A W Perry, from Charlottetown, P E 
I, and Hawkesbury, NS (and sailed 
for Boston); schs Lucerna, from Glou
cester for Banks; Gladys E Whidden, 
from Philadelphia.

Sailed, str Shenandoah, for London. 
HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 20.—Ard, str 

Tunisian, from Liverpool( and sailed 
for St. John, NB).

Sailed, str Amanda (Nor), for Jam
aica. ,

HALIFAX, N. 6., Nov. 24—Ard, str 
Rappahannock, from London.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov. 25—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Importer, from Manches
ter (and cleared for Manchester via 
St John, NB); schr J D Martin, from 
St Johns, NF.

Cld, stmr Briærdene, for Sherbrooke, 
NS, (to complete loading for United 
Kingdom): schr Emma E Whidden, 
for St Johns, NF.

Sld, stmr Rappahannock, for St 
John, NB.

iHALEFTEmpress

8

I '
,ii ■■ BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., Nov 25 

—Ard, schrs Jennie C. from Boston;
Sld^h^IsTh0^'?/ tR" l" NOV" 20“ I Hen"y H^ambertohT N*W 
Sld, sch» Isaiah K Stetson, from Ban- I NB.
gor for New York; Willena Gertrude, j MACHIAS, Me, Nov 25-Ard schrs 
from Parrsboro, NS, for do; Edyth, E C Gates, from Boston- Merrill C
Citv ZrAbZ, fay.’NS’£°r BrIdgep°rt: Hart, from Weymouth, NS, for Bos 
Shu “fAagusta’from High Island for ton (lost starboard anchor and »5
fort^ NR fr°m N6W Y°rk fath°mS Cha,n; wI“ Procure *«ch“ 
1 xT^rma’ ^ and proceed).

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 20—Ard, REEDY ISLAND Del Nov 95—An
sch Silver Star, from Maitland, N S. chored off. schr Hatad B r™."

RAVEN’ Conn ’ Nov 20—Sld, from St John, NB, for Philadelphia 
schs Fred Snow, bound east; Stiver NEW YORK, N Y Nov 25—Cld stmr

SÆsBÏ?T,AMÔV,,XN”XTorX SV'T'-*
Sailed, sch Lena Maud, for St John,

N B.

I York; 
from St John,$

i.l

B EXPIRES WHILE II 
IRK II HIS Rill

li LEO FITZPATRICK.The craft was

Leo Fitzpatrick died yesterday at his 
parents' residence, 100 Waterloo street, 
after an illness of some months’ dura
tion. Mr. Fitzpatrick was twenty-one

m

Shipping Notes.' to be repaired.
on the slip and when half way up a 
bilge block tiroke from seme unknown 
cause and the schooner turned on her ,, ,, 
beam ends. It is intended to take off Besides hls Parents ho is survived by 
her cargo and haul the slip into deep three brothers> William J. Fitzpatrick

of the inland revenue department, Pat
rick J. and Philip Fitzpatrick, funeral 

own power is unable. ! dlrec*or’ c*^y- Three sisters,
The Donaldson Line str. Kastalia, ^rs" d' 9ulnn °t the North End, 

Capt. Black, sailed from Glasgow on Miss tosephine at home, and Sister 
Saturday for St John j Mary of the Cross, of the Order of the

The schooner Lena Maud Capt- Ben- 1 Good Shepherd, Waterloo street, also
; survive.

The schooner was got ted.

EfEHHEvFH" ! EE,wH*f :l*
S°TONINGTONN Connf0r>fhUa,de!iPAhia' “T”8 hawser- has not yet been found 

sch Ortoie from St 2(H-Ard, and has no doubt been blown to sea
PORTT Ai^n m by the continued heavy westerly winds.
PORTL^D, Me Nov 20-Ard and Tug North American returned this 

-to. schs Wheresa Wblf, from Calais for evening from a search for her south 
New York; Nettie Shipman, for do; of Nantucket Island. The barge is in 
I1 ^ for do: Emlly Anderson, for ballast, bound from Boston for Edge- 
do; St Croix, from Calais for do- Geo water.
E^e^t'*r.d°- PARRSBORO, N. S.-Sch. Conrad S.

Ard, str Calvin Austin, from Boston (B>- Cochrane, from Halls Harbor for 
John- Havana, carried away bowsprit, jib-

-Id, schs Dora C, for Bridgewater, boom and all headgear and sails off 
NS; Isma, for Westport, NS. Brier Island last Sunday.

BOSTON» Nov 20—Ard, bark Pietro I at Port Greville.
Acame, from Montevideo via Delaware 
Breakwater, Halifax and Yarmouth, 
in tow of tug Scotsman.

Cld, sch Daisy Linden, for St John.
‘ ANTWERP, Nov 21 — Ard, stmr 
Mount Royal, from Montreal and Que
bec. *

Stillman Downey of Albert 
Co. Meets Sudden 

Death.

British Ports.
KINSALE, Nov 19—Passed, str Rom-

eadal, <rom Campbellton, NB, for ___ .
LIVERPOOL, .Nov, 19—Sld, str Corn— 

ishman, for Portland.
KINSALE, Nov. 19—Passed, Eng

lishman, from Montreal for Bristol.
MALIN HEAD. Nov. 19—Str Em

press of Ireland, from Quebec for Liv
en «ol, 87 miles west at 3.30 p m (cor
rected report).

BRISTOL, Nov. 19—Ard, str Mon
mouth, from Montreal.

SCILLY, Novr 19—Passed, str (sup
posed) Montreee, from Montreal for 
London and Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 18—Ard, str Lu- 
cania, from New York.

Arrived 19th, str Lake Manitoba, 
from Montreal.

LIVER1XJOL, Nov. 20.— Ard, strs 
Empress of Ireland,from Quebec; Ken
sington, from. Montreal and Quebec 

1NISTRAHUL, Nov. 19—Passed, str 
Manchester Exchange, from Montreal 
for Manchester.

TUSKAR, Nov. 20—Passed, str Evan
geline, from Halifax, N 8, and Saint 
Johns, N F, for Liverpool.

LEITH, Nov. 19—Ard, str Ciarntorr, 
from Montreal and Quebec.

CAPETOWN, Nov. 20—Arrived pre
viously, str Canada Cape, from Mont
real via Halifax, N S.

LONDON, Nov. 21.—Ard, stmr Mont
rose, from Montreal for Antwerp.

LIVERPOOL Nov 20—Ski, stmr Vic
torian, for St John, NB.

LIVBRPIpOL, Nov 20—Ard, stmrs 
Manchester Exchange, from Montreal 
for Manchester; 21st, Evangeline, from 
Halifax and St Johns, NF.

CARDIFF, Nov 20—Ard, stinr Rome- 
dal, from Campbellton, NB.

LIVERPOOL Nov 21 — Sld, stmr 
Halifax City, for St Johns, NF, and 
Halifax.

LIZARD, .Nov. 20—Passed Iona, from 
Montreal for London.

MANCHESTER, Ntov 20—Ard, stmr 
Manchester Exchange, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL Nov. 22—Ard. 
Grampian, from Montreal.

LONDON, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Pomer
anian, from Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov 22—Sld, stmrs 
Campania, for New York; Cymric, for 
Boston.

TROON, Nov 21.—Sld, stmr Fridt
jof Nansen, for Sydney, OB.

GLASGOW, Nov 21—Sld, stmr Kas
talia,'Tor St John, NB.

Ard, stmr Ontarian, from Montreal. 
LIVERPOOL Nov ,23—Ard,

Canada, from Montreal.
LONDON. Nov. 24—Aird. str Tabasco 

from St John. NB, and Halifax.
GLASGOW, Nov. 24—Sld, etr Stikel- 

stad, for Sydney, C B.
PRESTON, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Wla— 

dimir Sawin, from Cape Tormentine, 
NB, via Sydney, CB.

tug

m The assistance of the steamer 
Stanley is being 
the slip as its or

water.
asked to haul out

LOSS OF THE HUGH (X

jamin, arrived yesterday from Booth- 
bay, Me., with a cargo of 125 tone of ! 
ice for the Union Ice Company. This 
is the -second cargo imported this sea-

HOPEWBLL HILL Nov. 24.—Rev. 
Mr. Kirby, pastor of the Methodist ’ 
church, delivered a very edifying 
mon on Sunday morning on the sub
ject of “Prayer.” Mr. Kirby has ar
ranged to give a series of Sunday ev
ening sermons on the “Great Hymns 
of the Church,” beginning with next 
Sunday evening, when the story of the 
ever popular “Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul,’h will be told. The series prom
ises to be of much interest.

Stillman Downey, a well known resi
dent of Curreyville, died suddenly at 
his home there today, falling down 
while attending to Ills Chores 
bam. Mr. Downey, who 
years of age, had suffered a paralytic 
stroke a few years ago, but had so 
far recovered from its effects as to 
be able to do light work about hls 
farm. It is probable that death 
due today from another attack, 
deceased, who was highly esteemed, is 
survived by three sons—Harding, sec
tion boss on the S. & H. railway; Wal
ter and Clifford; also two daughters, 
Mrs. Thos. Dixon and Mrs. Winford 
Nelson of Lower Cape.

The intelligence of the

JOHN KAIN.

I Mr. John Kain, one . of the oldest 
carpenters in St. John, and Eu-member 
of the first family to reside on Elliott 
Row, died about’one yesterday 
ing after a very brief nines. On Sat
urday at noon, Mr. Kain was walking 
hlong Union 
with apoplexy.

ser-

Wii! repair son.
The West India line stmr, , Ocamo,

Capt. Coffin, arrived yesterday from 
Demerara, the islands and Bermuda, 
with mails and general cargo. The 
passage up was fine. She brought as 
passengers from Bermuda, Capt. Small 
and wife, Mrs. Crocker and Miss Janes. walk- and when passers by hurrizd to 
Captain Small was commander of the bls assistance he was merely able to 
schooner Madeline, bound from give his name.
Bridgewater, N. S„ to Havana. On the home of a relative near at hand, 
the passage he was taken sick and the and shortly afterwards was conveyed 
vessel put into Bermuda. He" is still to his own home at 289 St. James’ St., 
ill and is now en route to his home at where he passed away this morning 
Mafhia£. . without recovering consciousness.

The American schooner Norembega, Mr. Kgin was 71 years of a-e and 
t,^t',fed,e,rSen- ^°U"d from St’ Mar" very’ well known and esteemed 
with I Havfn. for orders, throughout the city. He is survived (by
„ . „ a load of aths- _Put into st- John his wife and a family of six The
foTdta.nattonmen' C'eared ^ ™ Fred and John A” ™ Boston, and 

The Allan line stmr. Carthaginian 2“ l* at °mf’ and Jhe daughters, 
wbich sailed from Halifax on Monday „ F™ma S^wart' Sydney street, 
for Glasgow, took away 2,500 barrels and ' MiL ‘ Mabel KaTn.'^t't?5 S‘"

funeral takes place at 2.30 
Wednesday.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17.—Str Kincralg 
(Br), from Jafil-a. reports Oct. • 26, lat. 
3*..21 N., Ion. 18:12 W., passed» a red 
conicai buoy with remnant of lantern 
on top, and apparently with moorings 
attached, 
water.

morn-
this afternoon

cargo. She was
street, and was stricken 

He fell to the side-
It was very deep in thé

ROSARIO, Nov 6—Ard, bark Pas- I BALTIMORE.— Bark Brema (Ger), 
qualino, from Annapolis, NS. from New Orleans for Bremen, which

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov. 21—Bound was recently towed ipto Hampton 
south .schrs Carrie Strong, from Hills- Roads by str. Lord Iveagh (Br), was 
boro. I sold at auction at noon on Wednesday

CITY ISLAND, NY, Nov 22—Bound ! Î4 the Newport News Shipbuilding and 
south, stmr Horatio HaU, from Port- Drydock Co.’s yard to satisfy claim 
land; schrs Lizzie J Call, from Au- fiIed against the bark by the steamer 
gusta; Marshall O Wells, from New for ??0’000 salvage. The crew of the 
Bedford; Herman Rogers, from Stony bark left Wednesday last on steamer 
Brook. Neckar (Ger), for Bremen.

Bound east, stmrs Bird, from New Str’ Afghanistan (Br), from Bus- 
York for Hillsboro, NB, (passed 21st). sonah’ reports Nov. 16, lat. 28.25, Ion.

SALEM, Mass, Nov 22—Ard, schrs 67-45, Iel1 ln with waterlogged sch. Jen- 
Orozimbo, from Calais for New York- nle Thomas, from Savannah for Phi lay 
Maggie Todd, from do for do; Alma de,phia- and took off tiffe crew of seven 
from St .John, NB, for do; King Jo^ men and brought them to New York, 
siah. from Windsor, NS, to Salem for 11,6 str Talisman, Capt Olsen, reach- 
orders. «I St John at 8 o’clo-k yesterday morn-

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 22—Ard, str 'ing Trom B. ston to finish loading for 
Dominion, from Liverpool via HaU- H,vana. She win sail today, 
fax. NS. Montreal Witness: The record kept

BOSTON, Nov 22—Ard', strs Republic, at the Pitot office showed that up to 
from Liverpool; Boston, from Yar- Tuesday night 886 ve^els had arrived 
mouth, NS; schs Karmoe, from Mom- ln P°rt* wltile 886 had cleared. This 
tague, PEI; Aldine, from Cardigan, number is not much in excess of the 
PEI; Vera B Roberts, from St John; figures for *he same date last year, but 
Yolando, from Bass River, NS; Flora tb<! tonnage is much greater.
M, from Hantsport, NS. Boston Advertiser: The Battle line

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 22 s,r L’euctra» from River Platte, with 
—Ard, schs Daniel MoLoud, from Wey- a cargo of hides, wool and extracts, 
mouth, NS, for New York; Harry W docked at East Boston after a long 
Lewis, from Port Greville, NS, for Passage from her clearing port, which 
Bridgeport; Emily Anderson, from she 4?ft on Sept 17. The Leuct’ra had 
Maitland, NS, for Philadelphia; Wm moderate weather until about 79 miles 
Booth, from Long Cove for Baltimore. from Nantucket, when she ran into a 

PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 22-Ard, sdua«- That wae on Saturday atfter- 
sch M D S, from Port Greville, NS, for noon- All night the storm lasted, the 
Vineyard Haven for orders. wind shifting from quarter to quarter.
. HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 22—Ard, sch No serious damage resulted.
Lizzie D Small, from Bangor for New The two-masted schooner Spartel of 
York- Dennysville, Me, grounded Tuesday on

REEDY ISLAND, Del, Nov 22—Pass- Stone s rock, off York 
ed down, schs St Bernard, for Hants
port, NS; H R Silver, for Richibucto,
N<B; Isaiah K Stetson, for St John;
Lewis V Chappelles, for St John.

SALEM, Mass, Nov 21—id, ech Jessie 
Ashley, for Windsor. NS.

BOSTON, Nov 21—Ard,
Hardwick, Berry, from Clementsport,
NS, via Machias (was towed from lat
ter port by tug Underwriter); Bravo, 
from Paspctiiac, PQ; Evolution» Baird', 
for Lynni; S A Fownes, from Lower 
Windsor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 21 
—Ard and sld, sch Rewa, for St John.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Nov 23—Ard, 
schr Crescent, from Maitland, NS, for 
Hartford. /

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 23 
—Ard and sld, schr Theresa WolLfrom 
St John, NB, for New Bedford.

Sld, schrs Harry W Lewis, from Port 
Greville, NS, for MBridgeport ; Emily 
Anderson, from Maitland, NS, for 
Philadelphia. .

ROCKLAND, Me, Nov 23—Ard, schr 
Winnie Lawry, from St John, NB, for 
New York. _ -

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 23—Ard, stmrs 
Ravn, from Parrsboro, NS; Calvin 
Austin, from Boston for Eastport (and 
proceeded; schr Lavonia, frorfi Bridge- 
water, NS. __

He was carried into

at the
was about 80

■ 1

wag
The% sons

now

? I

rJr

of apples.
The Allan l^lne S. S. Hesperian, now 

on passage for Halifax and Boston, 
will land four first, 43 gecond and 73 
third class

The 
P. m. onA Campbellton despatch says: Capt. 

Powell’s schooner Greta* witth 
of hard coal for Palhousie, was report- 
ed--ashore at New Richmond on the 
17th. It is s-iid that i'he schooner 
putting into New Richmond for shel
ter out of the storm. The hull has a 
small amount of insurance on it, and 
it is likely that the cargo is also in
sured.

sad fate of 
the schooner Hugh G. and five of her 
crew, as amnounced in last night’s Sun. 
was heard here with deep regret, the 
vessel having beAi here some two 
weeks ago, while loading for what 
proved to be her last voyalge. Capt. 
Knowlton made friends of 
he met here, and his tragic 
well as those of the others of the 
caused a great shock in the 
nity. The schooner’s

a cargo
PERCY SAUNDERSON.passenget^ at the former

port- . ! Mr- and Mrs. William R. Saunderson
The Allan Line S. S. Victorian, due West St. John, have the

3 was
sympathy

at Halifax Friday from Liverpool, is of many friends in the death of their 
bringing out 40 saloon, 63 second cabin y°unigest child, Percy Lome, which oc- 
and 123 steerage passengers. cur red yesterday. The little boy had

The Donaldson Line S. S. Orthia, been 111 for onIy a few days, death,
which was sudden,

all whom
death, as

In any event, Captain Powell’s 
loss will be heavy.

The bark Affezione, which has been 
lying idle at Meteghon, Digby, since 
undergoing repah-s at that place, has 
been Chartered to toad lumber at Yar
mouth for Pi enos Ayres at $7. 
will go>« Yarmouth at the first oppor
tunity.

The Furness Line str. Shenandoah 
sailed from Halifax Friday afternoon 
with 14,000 barrels of apples.

crew, 
com mil-

. , cargo, 850 tons
of plaster, was being shipped for Chas. 
King of Boston, and was loaded by C. 
D. ®iaw, contractor for Mr. Kin*.

Capt. Brown, sailed., last evening for 
Brow Head for orders, deal laden.

The West India Line S. S. Ooamo, 
Capt. Coffin, sailed yesterday morniftg 
for Halifax, West Indies, etc. j

The Furness Line S. S. Almeriana, !

being due to 
blood poisoning resulting from a heavy 
cold. The funeral will be held tomor
row.

stmr
I

a
CAPT. GEORGE CLARK.uI She Death yesterday removed one of

Capt. Hanks, sailed at 6 p. m. Tuesday the oldest and most respected citizens
of Carieton, Capt,-George dark. De
ceased was 83 years of age and has 
been ailing for some time. He

lit BIG DECREASE IN 
TRADE DISPUTES

for Halifax and London.

! VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

was one
of the oldest residents of Sand Point, 
and leaves a wife and four daughters. 

■ The funeral will take place on Wed
nesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock from 
the

: Captain Stevens and six sailors of the 
schooner John M. Brown, from Bruns- r C. P. R. Line.

Lake Erie, Liverpool, Nov. 19.
Allan Line.

Corsican, Liverpool, Nov. 26. r 
Montfort, Antwerp, Nov. 18.
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov. 20.

Donaldson Line.
Indrani, 23399, Glasgow, Nov. 14. 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Nov. 21.

Manchester Line. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, Manches

ter, Nov. 14.

stmrm wick, G&., Oct. 15 for St. John, N. B., 
with lumber, which foundered at sea 
October 30, in lat. 37, Ion. 71, 
rescued by the schooner Brookline, 
Capt. Sears, from Philadelphia, and 
landed at Arroyo.

--Measurements completed Saturday 
showed that the stx-ireeted schooner 
Edward B- Winslow, which will be 
launched next Tuesday at Bath, Me., 
is the largest wooden schooner in the 
world She is 318.4 feet long, 60 feet 
beam, 20 feet deep and 3424 groes ton
nage. \Her gross tonnage exceeds that 
of the Eleanor A. Percy by 23 tons, re
legating the Percy to second position 
as to size. - ,

The American three-masted schooner 
Chas. L. Jeffery,. C«r<t. Rickerson,which 
arrived at Weymouth, N. S., Nov. 12th, 
from Boston, experienced a rough pas
sage. She lost foretopmast, nearly all 
her headgear and split sails. She ar
rived at Port Matoun, N. S„ and made 
temporary repairs sufficiently to com
plete her voyage to Weymouth. She is 
loading lumber at that port for Cien- 
fuegog, shipped by the Campbell Lum
ber Co. . .

residence 
Guilford street.

of C. R. Clark, 195
I were 7. . Harbor, Me,

■while bound to the provinces with 200 
tons of coal. As a part of her keel is 
gone and there are thiee feet of water 
In the hold, it is thought doubtful it 
»he can be saved. Hor

9 DAVID MAWHINNEY.
David Mawhinney, one of the oldest 

and most respected residents of Mace’s 
Bay, died 
days he carried

Only 4 in Canada Last Month. 
As Compared With 18 

a Year Ago. .
on Sunday. In his early 

on Quite a large lum- 
ber business in Charlotte and St. John, 
counties, but has lately been chiefly 
engaged in fanning. No man was bet
ter known in this section of the 
ince and none 
of as

ciew remains 
on board- The accident was due to the 
failure to observe a spindle.Foreign Ports.

SALEM, Mass., Nov. 19—Ard, sch 
Jesse Ashley,from New York for Wind
sor, N S.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Nov. 19-Ard, 
sch Emma McAdams, from New York 
for Calais.

CITY ISLAND, N.Y., Nov. 19—Bound 
south, schs Genevieve, from St John, 

. N B, via Greenwich; Sam Slick, from 
St John. N B, via Bridgeport.

ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 15— Ard. 
Ocland, from Montreal via Sydney, N

sefar-

i schs B B . The
schooner wets built. at Pembroke in 
1868. Furness Line.

Kanawha, London. Nov. 20. 
Rappahannock, 2430, at Halifax, Nov.

NUMBER OF ACCIDENTSCaptain William J Pubiicover, who 
took the Earl of Aberdeen, a three- 
masted schooner, rigged with a jury 
rudder, into New York the night of 
October 17, has been rewarded for hls 
ingenuity and pluck. The New York 
Board of Underwriters Tuesday sent 
him a check for $160, complimenting 
him on n aking a jurj. rudder cut of a 
kedge anchor and frame of lumber. 
The gift was made at the suggestion 
of Henry Stewart & «on, adusters for 
the underwriters.

The Battle line str Cheronea, Capt 
Cook, arrived at Huelva on Thursday 
from Flume.

The Battle line str Albuera sailed 
from Cardiff yesterday for Savannah.

The steamer Amherst, which 
laid up at Halifax for about 
was sold at Halifax by auction on 
Thursday to J. E. Jiyde at $7.100. The 
Amherst is ready for sea. Last 
new boilers were put in the steamer.

prov-
was more highly spoke 

a man of the strictest integrity 
He was a member of the Episcopal 
church and although never an office 
holder took a keen Interest in all public 
affairs. He is survived 
and a grown family.

24.
St. John City, .1412, Liverpool, Nov. 14. 

Ships.
Merioneth, 1366, Genoa, Aug. 29.

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—There, . . , were only
four trade disputes in Canada during 
last month, a decrease of 18, compared 
with October of last year. Loss of 
tiipe in Working days was 37,800, com
pared with 63,350 days October, 1907. 
Industrial accidents occurred to 241 in- 
diivdual work people during October. 
Of these 79 were fatal and 162 resulted 
in serious injuries. Twenty-seven 
way employes were killed during, the 
month and eighteen were injured.

§r by his wife%

I NOT MANY KILLED BY 
TORNADOES AFTER JILL

MRS, J0U6HINS DEAD
NEW HAVEN, Nov 19-^Sld 

Rewa, for St John.
MACHIAS, Me, Nov 19—Sld, schrs 

Hortensia, from Calais for New York; 
Madagascar, from Calais 
York; G M Porter, from 
New York» Gilbert

MONCTON, N. B„ Nov. 26. —.. Word
was received here today of the death 
of Mrs. Joughlns, mother of M*. G. r. 
Joughins, superintendent 
power, I. C. R.

rail-8,/ LITTLE ROCK; Ark., Nov. 24-Lat
est reports from western Arkansas to
night sho.w that although first 
of the number killed in

;
for New 
Calais for

,, . . „ StaneKff, from
Calais for New York; Orozlmbo, from 
Calais for New York; J Kennedy, from 

. Calais for New York; Kennebec, from 
Calais for New York; Helen

■ of motiver reports 
yesterday’s 

tornado were exaggerated, the proper
ty damage will be greater than ex
pected. Reports so far give names of 
but four known to be dead and about 
fifteen known to be Injured. Seventeen 
other deaths

The British bark Calbnrga that sail
ed from Boston Thursday, bound for 
Buenos Ayres, had to put back Into 
Boston on Friday aftertioon, leaking 
badly. The bark

SAVANNAH, Ga„ Nov. 25—After 
fighting fifteen fast rounds, Johnny 
Dohn was last night awarded the de
cision over Young Evans, 
fought at 136 pounds and both show
ed cleverness. Evans, however, 
the brunt of the battle, being rather 
severely punished at the close. Both 
ftgihters afo from New York.

DO YOUR EARS ACHE?
Why not use Poison’s Nervlline? 

This trusty liniment cures toothache 
and earache almost instantly. . Safe 
and toothing, yet five

was
a year,

The menwas off Portland 
when the leak was discovered.from Calais for New. York; Minute , Thfc,
vessel was filling at the rate of six 
inches an hour when Capt. McKenzie

year boretimes stronger 
than ordinary remedies. Test a 25c. 
bottle of Nervlline,

reported but noare
names are given.
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Ute officers, 
the visiting t 
committee, d 
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dainty appeal 
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TTie catering 
White Co., ad 
served in a 

L. P. D. T 
ME. C. A*, occtj 
and W. C. Crc 
at the opposi 
the chairman! 
J.E. Masters i 
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The visiting 
committee pn 
Yarmouth; A. 
Geo. E. Johi 
Owen Cameri 
Murray, Tru 
Fredericton ; 
Rev. E. W. F 
Barbour, Fred 

The followin 
auxiliary wen 
Lallan, Mrs. > 
Rising, Mrs. : 
HE. Somerville 
Éstey, Mrs. T 
ning, Mrs. F. 
Cross,
Melrose, Mrs. I 
French, Miss 1 
Case, Mrs. Dj 
Estabrooks, Mi 
W. Robb, Mrs] 
Dunham of Os 
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A. H. Wet moi 
Donald, J. 1 
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Dr Hunt, G. E 
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OPENING OF Y. M. C. A. 
SPLENDID NEW HOME

i
HALL Of FAME IN THE KAISER’S COUNTRY. PRATT CARRIED DOWN 

WITH THE WRECKAGE
EMMA EAMES IS 

TO TOUR CANADA
.4 \...

Thrown From 
s Yesterday nea^ 
7ampbellton>

» --nram '

l "i-V

The new Y. M. C. À. building
. pre~ , be a debt of about $20,000 on the

eented a most attractive appearance building when It was opened1, I am 
yesterday afternoon and last evening, 8lad to say that I was mistaken and 
•when it was thrown open for the ,he building is ou of the few inetltu- 
flrst time to inspection. Those Invited tions ln st- John that will open al
to view the building yesterday were mVst without a debt on it. There is, 
the members, contributors and sub- howover, some current debt and a debt 
scribers to the building fund, as it t0T tho furnishings, a*d I hope the* 
was, considered that these were enti- the citizens will come forward dhd en- 
ttêd to the first view of the completed able the Y- M- C. A. to open the new 
building. All day there was a steady ycar entirely free of debt, 
stream of visitors, who were guided This is a beautiful building and we 
over the building by willing officers cannot go through it without realizing 
and committee men. There were many the advantages it offers -to young men 
expressions - of surprise and delight at and boys. Its work cannot fail but 
«he success r which had been .made of help to make better citizens for St. 
the building, at the accommodation John. 't •
-provided, and o'f the handsome ap
pearance of the building. The chief 
expression of surprise was that so

She Will Make an Extensive 
Operatic Tour Beginning 

In Boston

Steel Structure Topples Ovel 
and Young Man is 

Severely Injured

■■ - j

EMAN HURT,
■

3«MES 
'?■

-,
'•■"M

'N, N. B., Nov. 24— tvïth 
the Whole train off the rails, 
ne express which left here 
was badly wrecked at 5.30 

ïhormng at Cedar HaU, 
knpbellton. The wreck took 

and a half miles west of 
station, at a point known 

ah cutting.and while no one 
ly hurt in the accident,

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Since Mme.
Emma Eames, the operatic star, an
nounced she would return to New
York in opera next winter reports have construction of the International Rail- 
been in circulation that she Intended way, was severely injured at White’* 
retiring from the stage. It Is now an- Brook while putting in a steel bridge 
nounced that Mme. Barnes has no in- at that place. The construction crew 
tentlon of giving up her operatic had jacked the heavy steel structure 
career. Her plans for next year are a car and had it blocked up tc 
not yet mature, but will be made pulb- lower into its place on the piers. Rratt 
lie later. Following the close of her was under the structure looking after 
operatic engagement for this season, *be blocking, which was being taken 
Mme. Eames will make an extensive awaY by degrees to allow the bridge to 
concert tour beginning in Boston on settle into its place, to some way the

whole structure toppled over and Pratt 
was carried down with the wreckage.
His foot was pinned between two tim
bers and badly crushed.

He was extricated from his position 
with difficulty and' brought out to 
town, where medical aid was sum
moned. It was found on examination 
that his foot was so badly crushed that 

BOSTON. Mass., Nov. 23.—A notable amputation wtos “ necessary. The -h», 
and representative gathering of states- fortunate young man was suffering lu
men, governors, capitalists, merchants, tensely today. That he escaped being 
clergymen and scholars listened sev- crushed to death Is a miracle, as the 
eral hours this afternoon to two Inter- , heavy steel structure with supporting 
esting addresses on forestry and fruit 1 timbers fell to the brook below. ^
growing, which opened the conference ■ Tbe steamer Lady Sybil will sail to- 
of delegates from six New England morrow on her last trip from Campbell- 
states .called by Governor Guild, of ton to Gaspe. The river is entirely 
Massachusetts, to discuss uniform re- . trea from Ice and the weather con- 
grist rati on in this section of the coun- ttoues mild, 
try, as well as the conservation of its 
resources. The- conference will con
tinue tomorrow.

CAMPBELLTCKN, Nov. 23.—Seely
Pratt, a young man engaged on th«I

‘j
-i

!El S3

With regard to the work of the build
ing committee it has been pleasant, 
and I do not know of any committee

----------------------------------------------- - -•••<•

a
y to traiffc has been caused. 
ras going at her us-ual speed 
coident occurred. The bag. 
second car back from tlhe 

"■as the first to leave the 
ved by the remainder of 
he baggage tar was thrown 
clear of the tracks, but the 
just behind it, whi-Ie being 
k of the rails, was left 
P was also the first-class
•ach. The dining cai
rn the ditch at an

February 20 and Including cities in the 
West, South and Canada.mmmm

A NOTABLE GATHERING
is

1------- ------ :-,r:

today as a building .(not a monument) buT feel proud of the 9t. John associa- opposed the principles underlying all 
fill1 Of life ana vigors with its compon- tion and its splendid aohievemejit when institutions striving to combine with 
ent parts making for all . that is. best he thought of -the 5,000 boys in the the bettering of the body, the uplifting 
y ,n " 8 sPlrjt- Wiptl and body ; erect- city. Now is the time to round of the soul and he contended that the

ed purposely and directly for the up- their lives and what the future citi- blending of physically pure with the
wbti”olMrn?,r?^' menT ZBDS wiU be de,I,enda largely on the spiritually perfect was in ideal the
minds imbued ’dth ‘ th a-d !-T- M. C. A. Today the conception of greatest force that went to bring about

Su(mm“m i toe Y. M. C. A. is a campaign to meet the kingdom of Christ.
<the . great^t laJ"h,f I every need of a boy in a city like this. OF WIDE SCOPE.

a ter and theti'fedow.mm. WeMto ^ eamnot d« than bring into Dr. Fisher spoke of the genius of the
_ <„ ,,,,, _ • , .... . ■ St. John the best man we can secure organization that went to make the

have tendered us. While thanking you for boys. When we work of the_ Asociation in its larger
for this gift we are not forgetful of totnk that-50 per cent.-of the most sphere possible. Its-scope was wide
the fact that it was'through the great ^om1nent are held by college enough to embrace all classes and all
gerierosity of the citizens of St. John ™en we see the opportunity in mould- (reeds, while the elasticity with whldh 
and the kindness of the newspapers, the future of the country by reach-j Us propaganda was chiefly character 
the building has been practically com- ins these men while they are boys.. lj Ifed was indeed the wonder of the en- 
pleted. The work done by the arohi- “red you to grasp this opportunity in tire ^orld. 
tect, contractore, sub-contractors and j arder lt'hait. we may bave -men who will Jud 
workmen has been most thorough and' be an honor to our nation, 
satisfactory in every respect. - . ^PEASER G. MARSHALL.

From today the wdrk of the associa- Ftaser .G. Marshall, maritime secre
tion* starts V.ith' new life and - vigor-. |hry.of the Y - Mi C. °A., spoke on be- 
‘'Gdd Speed it on its way" is I am sure bttlC.ijf tti5 maritime committee aftd the 
the sincere wish of your building-com- 1 - ^ct-rtatiep. 1 fie committee was especi— 
mittve and of the committee for whom -, ally. abXious to protect the gateways 
I have the privilege and honor to speak j .provlricCmand told- what was be-
tonlght. secure better-equipment Judge McLeod sketched the history

W M BIRKS - lie-efliy maritime cities- It is a splem- to6 Association during the time of
Montife»! said that he ! did th*ng to feel that the best work its occupancy of the old building, 

came as a substitute for Mr. Budge. a'flhg Y *M. C. A, lines is being dong , GENERAL SUPPORT.
Ke represented the Montreal Y. M. C. provinces. - No >om thinks. noyv -Tbc? ,.sPeeCh Of secretary Robb ddh-
A: and the Canadian section of the in- of-The sti-ugle to get the building, but c,ilded th® programme. He pleaded, for 
ternational committee. He caine to. un|y of the opportunity it now afford- a general support of the Institution 
carry congratulations to the men who cd/,.: He also urged the employment regardless of class or creed. Although 
have- made this building possible. He ; boys’ secretary to'carry on this the. objects attained were, great and 
pointed ottt-wliat the Y. M. G. A. stood ; aegartmstit of the work.-. lasting he looked for still further amd'
for th various- places and showed the I 4 PR( '!<’. E. B. KIDNBR. more momentous benefits arising from
high opportunity offered to the asso- Prof. E B. Kidtter said that he would the liberal manner In which the busi- 
t iation in work for young men, esper ! take back to Fredericton from this ness men of St. John had made poa- 
cialTy those away front home. It was meeting many inspirations. He had j Mble the erection of the magnificent 
important also to the boys who are i he travelled all over Canada^ but had nôt I building that now housed the Y. M. 
least catered to of any class of human- sail a better building -than this. ,He j C. A.

: ity. He urged that when the assefeia- .then spoke of the special! Condi tions on Judge Ritchie spoke particularly of
tlon secured a boys’ secretary they ‘F’fSSl'fericton and said that as the result the anomaly of the existing laws gov- 
should get" a trained university man. nC.22T- Kite key's visit thby had engag- ernbig civic corporations and which 
He thought the assceiatipn - should - be eÔCÎlt an active campajgri for the boys. Prohibited assistance being given 
a distributing' centre for CMstian flg-cJosed with hearty congratulations, stitutions of the character of the Y. 
work and it should train men to go ,Rafter the speeches Wet-e concluded j M- c- A- While the public paid out In 
out and do good work. In closing he thpse present inspected the building. taxes many thousands of dollars an- 
urged the highest ideals for the work. .formally presented to the citizens of nuaUy for the maintenance of prisons 

8 CAPTAIN J. K. MASTERS. St, John anj .dedicated to the spiritual and osylums. He held that it
Capt..J. E. Masters, chairman of the aq,g physical Uplifting of its young manifestly more attractive the general 

Maritime committee, was the next men. the building from which the ex- suPP°rt of. institutions that made for 
speaker. : Mr. Masters said it was ecutive of the Y. M. C. A. will in fu- moral betterment 
difficult to ItanK--hlmaelf to five min- tube direct its efforts entered last night
utes .when he had such, a subject to upon a career that promises to be
talk about. It gives me a great deal fraught with much usefulness and per-
of pleasure to be here and to know yianent good.
that this building will be- added to our The occasion was remarkable for the 
equipment. St. John has been a little enthusiasm that prevailed among those 
behind lately, but now it stands in the taking part in the ceremonies, for the 
forefront. Now the work remains to whole-heartedness displayed by the 
be done. The citizens have invested large audience present in the entering 
their money in this building and they ln Pf the schemes outlined and for the
look for return. unlforyi and catholic spirit of con- Mr- Till®y in presenting the building

If I know anything of. Y. M. Ç. A. gratulation that pervaded throughout described in detail its construction. He 
work I believe it will yield the highest ihe evening the atmosphere of the believed It to be one of the most up to 
retupn of àny investment. event. date in the country and one in which

Oapt. Masters referred to the opening , . SAT DOWN TO LUN.CSHEON. the citizens might well be proud. Said
of the Moncton building seventeen At six-thirty o’clock k company "con- he: “We realize in presenting this 
years agi^when Sir Leonard Tilley was elBtlDg ot his. worship the mayor, the building to you that Canada's future 
present. They were hampered by debt, lx)rd BIShop of Fredericton, Justices wln sre^ly depend upon the material
thil 1n®Hrne PedTh°evtrh!wh!nwMr of McLeod SDd- Forbes, the aldermen and the younS TrKn she ^ n°w turning
$20M tn^rdo 1 dty officials, the local parliamentarian out- 1 have llttle faitb, and you, sir,
$2,000 towards the -construction of a, representatives and the board of direc- must bave little faith in the country 
larger gymnasium and swimming pool. ^ Qf (he association sS do^ to which fails to advance its young

Dr H Woodburv président of the luncheon ln of the spacious up- la the fear of ^ and the fellowship
HMlfax Ÿ C "A said he wL Lkti Mairs rooms of the building. W. H. of one another. It is because the Y. M.
by tiwT dlrecbora of' the nll7fax aaZ- Thornie Presided at this, delivering an c- A- stands before all else for this
elation toTomr^St John to convey address of bicorne and introducing ‘“ “Y0 ^nerally app-c‘-
their congratulations and admiration the_ speakers of the occasion. ated and admired’
at the completion of yotir building _Mis worship Mayor Bullock declared
here. If you knew Halifax men as I ^e,5elt h6 bad but dimly realized . .. , , ...
know them you would know that tills ya the boon accruing to the » cltlzea® of St. John
is the warmest expression of their reason of the existence in its
heart’s love. A little jealousy some- mldet o£ a £orce such as he knew the

exists between the two cities, Y- G. A. to be. He felt that every
citizen should be proud of the quar
ters now formally to be opened and 
he bespoke in behalf of the corporation 
its hearty co-operation with the phil
anthropic men engaged In the great 
and meritorious work of the institu
tion. ' - v-

His Lordship Bishop Richardson 
viewed with keen satisfaction the ab
sence of. what might best "be termed 

Many a young man will come false economy in the construction of
the building. )Te found that It 
most uip to date ln every particular and 
as such he believed it to be of the 
greatest possible service. Bishop Rich
ardson took exception to a recent criti
cism appearing in a dally paper which

-T

HgsKwas P8
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pees, and two Pullmen cars
V sleeping passengers,were

left standing. The bràke- 
>aggage car received slight 
no one else on the trait* 

yond a slight shaking up 
reived. Traffic on the til. 
>e blocked until about, 1| 
iftemoon.
ssrr.an, a deaf mute, wax 
: night on the charge o| 
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CIUF0BRH PlHiS TO 
- nil CURB Ml Gin

:
OASTOHXa.

^wihe Kind Yon Haw Always Bougtt¥ \IÊj Bears the 
tignatore jge Forbes emphasized the great 

need of the institution to a city that 
drew from the country its future cit
izens who in their upbringing surround
ed by the temptations to be met with 
in large rentres and destitute of funds 
were best able of-being reached through 
the ennobling influences of the Y. M. 
C. A.

Ofmm i|l
i

i Vicar of Poppleton—I hear you 
have been over at Ippleton Church the 
last two Sundays, Batea How would 
you hke It if your cattle strayed Into 
somebody elae’s field?

Bates—I shouldn’t object, If so be 
the pasture was better!

>3WHILE AT ! -

St. John** n r ea o —- dulldlng 4

« II HIS BARN LOS ANGELES, Nov. 23.—The next 
California legislature will be asked to 
put a legal curb on impetuous Dan 

was notorious that while purely phy- Oupid ln such a wpy as to prevent 
si cal diseases were on the decrease hasty and 111 considered marriages, by 
organic troubles were largely lucre as- passing a bill aiming at the reform 
lug and the cause was not far to seek. ^4 divorce laws Which are being fa
it lay in general disregard held by the theredby the International Com mission

for Marriage and Divorce of Southern 
California.

Details of the proposed bill are being 
worked out by Judge J. H. Herriam 
of Pasadena, a member of the 
tive committee of. the commission and 
an authority on the marriage and di
vorce laws of the United States-." It -

much had been accomplished for vie 
amount of mpney invested. The visit
ors from other parts of the province 
were especially warm ln their words 
of congratulation and the question re
garding how they had managed to 
get such a magnificent building at 
such a comparatively low price, was 
frequently heard.

The building last night was a blaze 
of light from the sub-basement to the 
top floor. As one entered the reception 
ball the scene was a decidedly attrac
tive one. A fire blazed in the big fire
place opposite the door and in front Of 
It a couple of massive and most lux
urious chairs 
drawn

wuten nas ever worked so well. The 
success attained’ in this building shows 
that their work was well done. We 
now stand ready to enter on the work 
with only l debt of about $5,000 needed 
for completing the building and its 
furnishings.

Mr. Thorne here paid a tribute to 
the work of file ladies’ auxiliary, and 
then proceeding gave the figures of the 
cost of the building and the money 
raised to meet this cost, as follows:

BUILDING FUND.
Cash from subscribers, oid 

building, Fair of Nattons, 
etc... -- ...... j......... . ;.. $45,8 .86

Cash from interest, rents, etc. 2,912.93

1=6
W. M. Birks' of

)owney of Albert 
eets Sudden 
Death.

young men of "the day of their physical 
needs. .51

NEVER MORE NEEDED.
, It meant that an institution sttch as 
the Y. M. C- A. le was never more 
needed than at the present time;

Young men have no business to die
of tuberculosis; had they lived pro- ,______ . -
perly they would never have contract- Î? expected that California will have

the most severe marriage and divorce 
laws of any state in the Union.

One of the most interesting pro
visions to be Incorporated to- the bill ; 
is a requirement thfit notice of "ail ap
plications for marriage licenses be pub
lished two weeks before they are is
sued.

execu-
■THE HUGH a

of Mission type wets 
up. Cheerful fires were also 

sparkling in the reading room and 
parlor. The furnishing of these rooms 
had been completed and they presented 
a most inviting picture of comfort - 

During the evening an orchestra un
der the leadership of Fred Jones, play
ed In the building.

At six o’clock a luncheon was given 
by the board of trustees and board of 
directors to the building committee, 
the officers, the ladies’ auxiliary and 
the visiting members of the maritime 
committee. The tables were spread in 

f the large, reception

L HILL, Nov. 24.—Rev. 
pastor of the Methodist T 
■red a very edifying ser- 
ay morning on the sub- 

Mr. Kirby has ar- 
i a series of Sunday ev

en the “Great Hymns 
beginning with next 

g. when the story of the 
“Jesus, Lover 
told. The series 

nuch interest.

ed it. The disease is preventable. Yet 
the death rate attributed to this one 
malady would startle any one having 
recourse to the statistics.

The truth of the matter was that 
the men of today are for the most part 
living wholly on their surplus of 
strength. The happiness of a man lies 
in the direct ratio of the energy he has 
stored up during his boyhood days.

$48,729.79
EXPENDITURES. 

Construction to dote.$37,887.01 
t*»», 'taxes, etc...... 7,211.55
Sundry expenses.. .. 1,619.43

r.’’

“This would be a practical way of 
reviving the old custom, a custom 

, . that still prevails In the -Catholic
Take away the means of acquiring this Church and in the State Church "of 
energy and it may only be acquired England,” Judge Merriam explained, 
by wholesome play and leisure —mid “its revival In this fashion would have 
the individual finds himself a man be- a most whdlesome effect, as a deter- 
fore his time. He never knew a boy- rent of hasty marriages and would en- 
hood. The <dty youth has nt»t the op-

was H$46,617.97
2,111.83of My Cash .In bank

prom- $48,729.79 than that of penal 
ones that housed only the depraved.

Aid. Baxter followed Judge Ritchie, 
supporting his contention.

BUILDING TAKEN OVER.
At eight-thirty o’clock the ceremony 

of tbte final taking over of the building 
by the citizens of the city took place 
in the gymnasium. The principals were 
L. P. D. Tilley> the president of the 
association, and his worship the mayor.

BUILDING ACCOUNT.
wney, a well known resi- 
yville, died suddenly at 
re today, falling down 
tg to Yiis chores 
ivney, who was about 80 
had suffered a paralytic 
years ago, but had so 
from

Contracts:
R. Maxwell..
G. Ë. Blake..
H. Webb....

..$40,382. OU 

.. 7,000.00 
406.00

Architect......................... 1,500.0»
Extras, etc....

___  rooms on the sec
ond floor and they pieeented a very 
dainty appearance. Large bouquets of 
chrysanthemum» decorated each table.
The catering was done by the Frank 
White Co., and the excellent menu was 
served in a most attractive manner.

L. P. D. Tilley, president of the Y.
M. C. A, occupied the head of the table 
and W. C. Cross, the vice-president, sat 
at the opposite end. To the right of 
the Chairman were W. H. Thorne, Capt.
J. E. Masters and Frank McL. Ritchey, . _
To his left were W, M. Birks, Dr. H. J 1,668 P*16 £or expenses 1,619.4] 
Woodbury and Fraser G. Marshall.

The visiting members of the maritime 
committee present were J. W. Grant,
Yarmouth; A C. La Due, Fredericton ;
Geo. E. Johnston, St. Peter’s. C. B-;
Owen Cameron, Moncton; Capt. D.
Murray, Truro; Prof. T. B. Kldner,
Fredericton; P F Moriarty, Halifax;
Rev. E. W. Forbes, Canso; Dr- F. W.
Barbour, Fredericton.

The following members of the ladles’ 
auxiliary were present: Mrs. D. Mc- 
Lellan, Mrs. H. A. Austin, Mrs. E. L- 
Rising, Mrs. H. D. McLeod, Mrs. T.
H. Somerville, Miss Berryman, Miss 
Estey, Mrs. T. H. Hall, Mrs. A. Bln-- 
ning, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, Mrs. W- C.
Cross, Mrs. S. D. Calhoun, Mrs. A.
Melrose, Mro. R. Reid, Miss Mabel 
FYench, Miss Emma Christie, Mrs. Dr.
Case, Mrs. Dr. Bonnell, Mrs. T. H.
Estabrooks, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mrs. A 
W, Robb; Mrs. G. A. Henderson, Miss 
Dunham ef Oanao.
— The following completes the list of 
acceptances: C. E Macmichael, H. H.
Pickett, Frank White, G. A. Hender
son. Robert Retd, G. E. Barbour, J.
Clawson, J. T. McGowan, F. A. Dyke- 
man, T. H. Somerville, W. F. Nobles,
A. H. Wetmore, 6. H. Davis, D. B.
Donald, J. W. Flewwelling, J. N.
Harvey, T. S. Simms, T. B. Blair, John 
Seal y, W. E. Earle, B. L. Rising,, T.
H. Eetabrooks, Samuel Kerr, J. A 
Likely, B. B. Church, H; A. Lyman, ing.
D. Hunt, G. E. Fair weather, ■ architect ;
A. W. Robb, secretary.
After the luncheon was concluded

the chairman read telegrams from John
B. Irvine, formerly of this city and 
now of Calgary, and R. M. Nlcbotion 
of Yarmouth, conveying their congratu- 
lations. W. E. Earle proposed three 
cheers for these gentlemen, and Mr.
Tilley suggested that Mr. Earle reply 
to the telegrams—at his

at the gender a respect and reverence for the 
port unity to obtain this energy enjoyed sanctity of marriage'that is too often 
by his country brother- That is why lacking today.”
a family is said to die out in three I Systematic unkind ness to one's better 
generations if bred in the city and in half, desertion and the hundred arid 
this work of bettering these conditions one other causes now recognized by 
the mission of the Y. M. C. A. chiefly the courts as good groundYor divorce

. probably will be made to constitute 
acts punishable under, the criminal

600.00
Cost of land, etc.......... 7,211.56
Cost of expenses to . 

date ...... R,. 1,617.93
Furnishings estimated 6,619.0»

its effects as to 
|> light work about his 
robable that death 
im another attack. The/ 
was highly esteemed, is 
iree sons—Harding, eec- 
je S. & H. railway; Wal
'd: also two daughters, 
xon and Mrs. Winford 
tor Cape.
nee of the sad fate of 
lugh G. and five of her
need in last night’s Sun,, 
e with deep regret, the 
beOn here some two 

hile loading for what 
her last voyalge. Capt.
.e friends of all whom 
md his tragic death, as 
E the others of the 
t shock in the 
toner’s 
being shipped for Chas. 

l. and was loaded by C. 
■actor for Mr. King.

ë
was

lies.$66,130.47.
ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.

Play then was absolutely necessary law by another provision of the 
to the success of a man. Without en- sure, 
jpylng it ln his youth he would find

Less paid on con
tracts........................... ... .$37,887.0»
Less paid for land... 7,211.65

mat-
;;

It will be asked that the statute 
himself drawing upon his surplus in make It a criminal offense to be guUty 
early manhood and long before he had °f any of the acts or omissions con

stituting grounds for divorce. \ - 
Another feature provides for a di

vorce from bed and board. This Is 
form ot partial divorce which exjsti* 
in many eastern states, and the iK* 
ties to such agreements

•$46,617,97

any business to.
The development of play was next 

traced by the speaker. Three notable 
characteristics stood out in Its prose
cution—enthusiasm, co-operation and 
opportunity. Was It odd that the man 
who neglected it lacked spontaneity, 
and was deficient in originality and en
thusiasm. The' value if play had ’then 
been determined it was an absolute 
essential to the success of a man. But 
who should conduct the play of the 
nation's youth. Manifestly those who 
live In the fear of God and who are in 
themselves an example of the doctrines 
they teach. The Y. M. C. A. supplied 
these men.

$18,512.50
Cash la bank.................$ 2,111.83
Good pledges...........
Notes unpaid.. ..
Ladles’ auxiliary.

.. 7,797,'Oe 
1,650.00 
2,000.00

men

are not al
lowed to remarry. Other relations of 
marriage are not affected by such a 
partial divorce, which places the par
ties upon the same footing as before, 
they were wedded.

Another high hurdle proposed In this 
obstacle race to freedom from 
riage bonds is a provision by which 
the state would take an active inter-, 
est in all divorce trials by being! re
presented either by the state’s attor
ney, or by counsel chosen by the In
terdenominational commission 
other reform

•$13,658.82

Amount required to complete 
(building. 1crew, 

commu- $ 4,953.68
Thds, he said, is the whole statement 

and it must (be not only satisfactory 
to the young men but a source of 
gratification to the citizens who have 
made .rifle building possible.

Before turning over the building Mr. 
Thorne said he wanted to express his 
satisfaction with the work done in er
ecting the building. He said no build
ing had ever been put up in . a more 
honest and satisfactory manner. The 
contractors working on the building 
were: Masonry work, Robert Maxwell; 
carpenter work, A. L. Dodge; iron 
work, J. Fleming & Sons; plumbing 
and heating, G. & B. Blake; tin and 
galvanized work, Jas. Me Dade; elec
tric fittings, Hiram Webb.

He also mentioned Mr. Staples, who 
had varnished the upper floors of the 
building as Hits contribution.

Mr. President, although the work Is 
not absolutely completed, I have much 
pleasure in tendering you this bulld-

“I now on behalf of the board Of 
trustees present to you as the repre-

?
cargo. 850 tons

mar-

MAYOR'S REPLY.
His worship Mayor Bullock In ac

cepting the gift said that it was with 
much pleasure that he found himself 
taking part in an event that was per
haps unique in the history of the city. 
And that it was a matter -of much 
satisfaction to him to accept the very 
generous offer of the board of trus
tees. He felt that the groat work that 
would undoubtedly result to the pro- 
gresstveness of the busines men of the 
city in promoting the construction of 
the building would amply repay them 
for the time and money spent. He had' 
always viewed With much approval 
the work of the association and trust
ed that; God would further bless It to 
the larger sphere upon which It was 
now entering.

The speaker of the evening, Dr. Geo. 
A. Ftiher of New York, was then In
troduced by the chairman.

DR FISHER
Dr. Fisher in opening _ hie remarks 

Congratulated the city upon the acqui
sition of so fine a building In the pro
vision of so meritorious a work. Con
tinuing he said that it was with’ no In
congruity that he found himself speak
ing on a religious theme surrounded by 
the paraphernalia of an up-to-date 
gymnasium. The spiritual progress of 
a man must gd hand in hand with his 
physical uplifting. And it was to the 
application of this principle that the 
Y. M. C. A. could look for Its success. 
It was that which it prominently 
Stands for. He had ever, -regarded 
with pathos the picture of the seal, an 
organism that was neither fish 
animal, and one that continually found 
itself battling against environment. 
With how much more pathos was the 
man to be regarded who 
while originally endowed with a 
magnificent body found himself 
deteriorating in the whirling life of * 
great city. Yet the danger of devtill- 
izatiop was an ominous - one in present 
conditions of every large centre. It

times
but in matters like this there Is only 
a friendly rivalry.

I Wish we had as good a building as 
this. We are foundering along, but I 
will not go Into particulars; we have 
spent many nights trying to fit a 
building to that lot. We don’t under
stand what a building like this means 
to the young life of the city until we 
can measure the value of a human 
soul.
in heartsick because he Is homesick. 
You stand here to protect that boy and 
I wiffli you God’s help ln this work. 
When we are taken out of these earth
ly buildings to the home not built with 
hands then we maÿ understand the 
value of this work.

■EASE III The human body is a great mechan
ism composed of countless cells, tis
sues and' muscles.^The whole must 
work in harmony with Its separate 
parts and this eould be best brought 
about by regular and systematic ex
ercise. This the Y. M. C. A supplied 
and. in its chlefest aim sought to send 
out great Christian men, rose colored, 
strong and pure, whose cry was not 
Eureka but Euphora, men who honor
ed God and country.

or some
body and authorized to 

represent the state. ' 4.
This would compel a full investiga

tion of all divorce cases by the courts, 
and be a check on "divorces by mutual 
agreement” or collusion on Insufficient 
legal grounds. The people's repre
sentatives would be expected to resist 
the granting of divorces just

•1BE BI3PUTES 4

'J

mad a Last Montk 
Dared With iS 
ear Ago.

was as earn
estly as they at present attempt to 
send a criminal to jail.

^N^Yeltfootwear/ I

There’s no guesswork about ™ 
“Kjjmmel” Felt Shoes and 
Slippers. They are made by 
men who know Felt and Felt 
Footwear from start to 
finish, and have the x 
^^sTacilities for turning \ 
m&out the perfectly i 

finished product.
■6 The trademark is on the sole of ^ 

every shoe and slipper to guarantee N -Sa 
'satisfaction.

•Jf

i
J. W. GRANT.

J. W. Grant, president of tihe Yar
mouth association, extended congratu
lations and said that next week a 
similar gathering would be held in 
Yarmouth to open their new building.

DR. F. W. BARBOUR
Dr. F. W. BarbôuT, enpreaident of 

the Fredericton Y. M. C. A conveyed 
the congratulations of men of Freder
icton. Mr. Barboür said that he wax 
especially interested in the work to 
this city as he formerly belonged In 
St. John. He said that the Frederic
ton association had also experienced 
good luck to being presented : by the 
government with the finest rite In the 
dty for future bufidlng operations.

GEO. W. JOHNSTON.
George W. Johnston of Cape Breton, 

representing riie railway Branch of the 
association work, was the next speak
er. He referred to the velue of -local 
pride ln local Well being and «Id this 
building was an example at what it 
could acoomipHsIh. <

F ACCIDENTS L. P. D. TILLEY.
L. P. D. Tilley, president of the as

sociation, to reply to Mr. Thome, said:
"Mr. Thorne, gentlemen of the build

ing committee—On behalf of the board 
of trustees of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association of 9t John, New 
(Brunswick, I will accept with greet 
pleasure and with a feeling of pror 
found gratitude, the lot of land and the 
magnificent building standing thereon 
whldh you have just this moment for
mally tendered to the board of 1 
of the association. The actu 
legal transfer of the building, as you 
are aware, will not be consummated 
until the building and premises Is en
tirely out of the hands of the contrac
tors and their work is completed.
As chairman of the Board of Trus

tees and speaking for Its members, per
mit me to say that we will accept in 
trust for the young men of the city of 
St. John the property which you are 
now formally tendering us. ’ The trust 
Is an Important one, the duties and 
privileg* Involved are great. We are 

i proud to accoept the trust—and our 
united wish is that wo may never prove 
unworthy of it. The property stands work secretary, said he could not help - mm :

IPIANO GIVEN
’ :v. 25.—There 

utes in Canada during 
ïcrease of 18, compared 

last year. Loss of 
’ days was 37.800,
50 days October, 1907. 
înts occurred to 241 in- 
People during October. 
i fatal and 162 resulted 
les. Twenty-seven rail- 
vere killed durinlg? the 
teen were injured.

were only

i

com-

1own expense.
Aw. H. THORNE.

W. H. Thome, chairman of the bullet
in g committee, was then called on and 
said in part: “Before performing the 
pleasant duty of turning over the 
building to the association I might

trustees 
al and 4:

rY

say
a few word-j about the work done. It 
is some years since I became inter
ested in tho project of providing a new 
building. At that time the project 
a little more ambitions than that carri
ed out, cost being estimated at $80,000. 
Afterwards the, plans were changed to 
admit of the erection of the building 
for $60,000. This sum was finally sub
scribed, but i admit that X had some 
doubts as to whether this would all be 
'-Htctcd, arid thought that there might

.Ga„ Nov. 25—After 
fast rounds, Johnny 

pight awarded the de- 
ng Evans. The men! 
funds and both show- 
tvans, however, bore 
p battle, being rather 
d at the close. Both 
u New York.

Hereto one of the tine* Ple#w ever
seen. It has fancy lithographed de
signs on dark green ground. and metal- 
laphone scale. FREH for celling only 
fS.OO worth of the love bent picture 
postcards ever seen in Canada.

Send us your name and address and 
we'll mail yeo the postcards to sell at 
S sarde fer lût Write at once.

aeXUMJS (PREMIUM CO.
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The new

B. C. Foster also reoorts that all the 
candidates in, the preliminary law ex
aminations had been passed.

The river here is frozen over and 
navigation closed.

PROVINCIAL NEWS HAZEN PARTY HOPELESSLY 
SPLIT IN NORTHUMBERLAND; 

MORRISSY FOR BUILT

mm miid

F. W. Morgan, a wood dealer, re-
SYDNEY, Nov. 24:—Mr. C. H. Fergie After a great deal of manipulation and ported to the POHce this morning that

dickering, the party finally secured a I had been stolen from him last 
candidate in ttie person of William J. night at 3VIrs- Bailey,<s boarding house, 
Owens, a member of the county coun- Westmorland street, and Chief Win- 
cil from the parish of Wicklow, a resi- J *ers *s« working on the case, 
dent of Tracey Mills, near Centreville.
Mr. Owens is about fifty years old, a 
farmer and not by any means well 
known except in his immediate neigh
borhood.

Up to a few years ago he was a 
Liberal, but turned with Fred Hale 
and has since been a rather noisy Con
servative. Mayor Balmain, president 
of the county organization, called the 
gathering to order at three o’clock,
Hon. Robert Maxwell was the only 
outside member of the government 
present. The Provincial Secretary and 
Mr. Munroe, as well as their late col
league, B. Frank Smith, were on hand. ,

A nominating committee composed of | Parish, 
two delegates from each parish and 
three from the town, was named. A.
G. Bailey, E. R. Teed, Dr. W. D. Ran
kin, J. R. Simms, Fred Squires and W. I brother’s chances of election he said: 
J. Owens were placed in nomination.
The first three positively refused to | him where he Is. Swim has no chance 
permit their names to be voted on. Mr. I in Chatham and the down river par- 
Simms made a strong plea for the | ishes, and If he has hard sledding in 
nomination, basing his claims on past | the up river sections, he will be snow- 
services. | ed under.

late superintendent of the Dominion 
Coal Company, arrived in the city 
Iasi ni silt, from Montreal. Mr. Fergie’s 
visit here at the present time is to ex
amine and report upon, general coal 
properties in the southern Cape Breton 
field for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company. It is well known that the C. 
P. R. is considering the matter of ac
quiring the coal areas near Morien, 
owned by the Cumberland Coal and 
Railway Company, in the name of J. 
R. Cowans. Sir George Drummond, pre
sident of the latter company, is a 
prominent director of the C. P. R. and 
It is expected that the deal with the 
C. P. R. will be completed should the 
Dominion Steel Company, who have 
an option on the property for some 
time not complete their negotiations. 
It is not known whether, presuming 
the C. P. R. will obtain control of the 
coal areas, they will proceed at onoe 
to develop them or hold them in re
serve, but it is now evidence the big 
railway company are anxious to se
cure their own supply in Eastern Can
ada as well as in Central ana West
ern Canada.

-f

«
>

CHATHAM, N. B„ Nov. 19. — The 
Liberal convention will open here this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock and it is expect
ed that every parish In the county 
will be represented. Delegates are al
ready arriving In town by train and 
boat and by the time the convention 
opens the attendance will reach the 
hundred mark. Among the delegates 
this morning were those from Black- 
ville, Doaktown and other points in 
the parish of Bllssvillç, F. D. Swim's 
home parish. These laugh at Swim’s 
chances, and declare he will have hard 
work to get a majority in his own

!

h Conservative Candidate Bitter Against 
Premier—His Friends Declare They 
are Through With Both Hazen and 
Morrissy—Burchill’s Success Sure.

F

t
Henry Swim, the Conservative can

didate’s brother, was among the Lib
eral delegates. Referring to his u

CHATHAM,"Give us a good man and we will show Nov. 24.—Nomination per and not sending it away. He 
proceedings at Newcastle this mom- employing fifty to seventy-five 
mg passed off quietly, but the meeting off the product of three or four miles
held in the interest of the Conservative of land. Long leases were Iniquitous
candidate in the afternoon provided a i He had no money to bribe voters but
veritable boomerang for that party, tfie people would support him.’ His
One of its principal speakers, J. L. brother Henry was supporting) him 
Stewart, president of the Liberal Con- j L STEWART
servative Association, raking both Ha- 
zen and Morrissy, while T. W. Butler, 
secretary,
leader in this county.

At the nomination proceedings W. C.
Winslow, secretary of the Liberal As-, 
sociation, presented the nomination 
papers of Hon. John P. Burchill sign
ed by representative men of the county : 
without regard to party. Mr. Butler, 
secretary of the Conservative Associa
tion, nominated F. D. Swim.

When the time for making objections 
or protest had about expired Butler 
protested against Burchill’s nomination 
on the ground that he was a stockhold
er in the Miramichi Steam Navigation'
Company, a corporation which has a 
subsidy from the provincial govern
ment, and he demanded of Sheriff 
O’Brien that Swim be declared elected 
by acclamation.

was
men

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 24. — 
There was quite an exciting scrap this 
morning at the C. P. R. depot. Police
men Foss and Scott Act Detective Gun
ter put in an appearance there with 
a search warrant to discover if there 
was any liquor in the freight shed con
signed to parties there. It seems they 
failed to notify Station Agent Howard 
of the proposed search or to nocure 
him in the warrant, and on visiting 
the freight shed he was somewhat 
surprised to see the officers going 
through the loads in search of liquors.
He asked for their authority and was 
then handed the warrant. The search 
was unsuccessful and when Foss de
manded the warrant back from Howard 
the latter declined to give it up. Some 
warm words followed, the policeman 
sought to discover the warrant by 
force, and in the struggle that follow
ed Foss slipped his handcuffs on the 
agent's wrists. Mr. Howard still re
fused to deliver the warrant and was 
left in the freight shed while Foss 
could report to Chief Winter, who 
hurried to the scene and finally re
leased the agent who still has the 
warrant.

SYDNEY, Nov. 21—The mining 
trouble at Broken Hill, where a strike 
has been in progress for some time 
past, is beginning to assume pictures
que phases.

The New South Wales premier, Mr.
Wade, was today burned in effigy. The 
miners, excited by extremists, includ
ing Tom Mann, the London agitator, 
are very defiant of authority and de
clare they will ignore the industrial 
disputes act, which involves compul
sory arbitration.

The men are further incensed by the 
arrival of a detachment of mounted 
police. There are reports that firearms 
are concealed in the mines, but the 

^statements in the federal Parliament 
that arms and ammunition had been 
smuggled by the state government 
through South Australia into Broken 
Hill are discredited.

Tit 5 government sewerage employes 
are on strike in Sydney, and some of
ficials have been imprisoned for breach 
uf the arbitration law.

There is wide discontent in the ex
trema Socialist constituencies. The La
bor opposition in the New South Wales local 
Parliament walked out in a body from 
Hie chamber, and intend folding indig
nation meetings throughout the coun
try against the “czarism” of Mr.
Wade

In all probability the Liberals will 
friends declared he would accept if | choose Hon. John P. Burchill as their 
nominated. Mr. Owens placed himself standard bearer. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
in the hands of the committee after chell are now travelling in the States, 
being out a few minutes. A majority but Mr. Burchill’s friends are certain 
of the committee voted for Owens. The that if given the nomination of the 
usual ratification was carried, with a United Liberal party he will accept, 
few dissenting, voices from the Simms | and there Is no doubt of his election if

he runs.

Squires was not present, but his Wligg&ljtljPffl

J. L. Stewart had hoped that Mor 
rissy would be there to- explain his 
position. He had been forced 
cept the conclusion that the local

TROTTING OSTRICH SHOWS HIS PACES. "

state of nature.

: assailed the government
to ae-A real African bird hitched to gov

ernment is backing a candidate chosen 
i by the opposition covention. Two 
: tices announcing the date of election 
and Hutchison’s candidature

« the feathers look in afollowing.
The candidate made a brief speech,

no-
The local Liberal parish association 

promising to do bis best under the ad - | held a great meeting last evening in 
verse circumstances. Addresses were the town hall. The president, J. D. B. 
made by several of the leaders, after I F. MacKenzie was in the chair and the 
which the convention adjourned. To- meeting unanimously adopted a reso- 
night a public meeting is being held, lution that the Liberals should contest 
addressed by Owens, Flemming and the local bye-election.
Maxwell.

had
; reached his office at the same time 

He had supported the Hazen party last 
election. He was waiting for the 
for a convention but

I only the card of a man identified with 
lumber kings chosen from the 
mentis opponents came. Then the 
vention was called by local 
ment supporters, and they were dub
bed as rebels against Hazen and told 
that the nomination did not 
them, but was prerogative of 
ment. He did not algree with this idea. 
He demanded the right for himself to 
have a say as to who should be 
didate.

for the purpose of improving the stock 
of the county without hope of finan
cial profit, .This syndicate is composed 
of Geo. H. Budd, J. Manuel, Jas. Mar- 
raty, A. A. Mallory, A. dronin, J. W. 
Smith, Jos. Thomas. A. A. Saflih, J. 
A. C. McAllister, A. I. Teed, W. C. 
Purves, J. R McClure, F. S. Ham, W. 
F. Nicholson, W. H. Keys, B. De- 
Wolfe, Thos. Speedy, H. E. Hill, P. F. 
McKenna and F. E. 
syndicate, A. A. Mallory has been chos
en president, E. DeWolfe, secretary; F1. 
E. Rose, treasurer; W. H. Keys, J. W. 
Smith ana J. R. McClure, executive. 
I he horse is a French coach, Danois 
by name, and has a pedigree tracing 
back for two hundred and thirty years. 
He is five years old, a solid (lark bay, 
weights thirteen h un <3 rod. pounds and 
is as handsome as a picture. He was

held next 
Bridge and Lower Woodstock.

week at Pembroke, Red
call

none came. ButFREDERICTON, Nov. 20. — The
seventeen year old boy arrested by 
Chief Winter this morning on a charge 
of theft confessed to Chief Winter this 
afternoon that within the past fort
night he had committed two burg
laries. He said that he had first en- 

Rcse. In this tered the store of R. J. Griffiths and 
nad stolen a quantity of smal articles 
such as cards, pictures, pencils and 
jack knives. About ten days ago he 
entered the drug store of R. T. Mack 
and stole a quantity of perfumery, 
cigarettes, pipes, tobacco, etc., some 
of which he had since sold to parties 
about the city. He returned part of 
■the stolen property and put the police 
on the track of the remainder of it. 
Daley is without a home or parents, 
and for several year shas been knock
ing about hotels and stables doing odd 
jobs.

The party is in 
fine fettle, and they go into the fight 
with the determination to win. W. S. 
Loggie, M. P„ was present and gave 
a stirring speech, declaring that in a 

, . . paper all ready to few months the new railway would be
Ptht hands of the 3herlff> hut running along the water front of our 
niH take a day or two to consult with town. This statement evoked great 
his friends. The Tory machine has cheers. A roll call committee has 
made a desperate effort to induce him been appointed and is meeting with 
to back down, and it is possible he great success in its work of increas- 
may fall in Une. lng the roll of members.

However, Simms is a man of honor 
and to back down now might place

govern- 
con- 

govern-
Mr. Simms is not at all pleased with 

the treatment he received today and' 
may run as an independent. He has 
his nomination

concern
govern-

The sheriff overruled the nomination 
and declared both nominations in or
der.

a can- 
been put 

carpy out the 
gov-

select candidates. 
The government of this ' province says 
it will not accept Swim and goes into 
the Liberal camp for a candidate to 
beat him. This was not the 
way to do business, 
that nominated Swim was not a Con
servative, but if it were it would have 
had a right to nominate a successor to 
Morrison, who was a Conservative. 
The lumbermen did not want to antag
onize the government. If the govern
ment had endorsed Swim there would 
have been no election. But another 
deal was on.

Hazen had 
into power to 
people’s will and give a cleaner 
ernment and not to

W. C. Winslow at the close of- the 
proceedings and acting as agent for 
Burchill announced that the latter was 
unable to be present on this occasion 
or during the forthcoming campaign 
owing to illness, the doctors having 
prescribed a complete rest for several 
weeks in consequence of a nervous af
fliction from which be was suffering. 
Mr. Burchill while accepting the nom
ination tendered him by the Liberals 
in convention stated he would offer no 
faction; opposition to the provincial 
government but would work in what
ever way he considered best in the in
terests of the county and would run 
only as an independent Liberal.

In the afternoon Mr. Swith address-

HAMPTON, N. B„ Nov. 19.—The Ag- 
him in a bad light, something he wishes | ricultural Commission composed of Dr.

Landry,Minister of Agriculture, George 
The nomination of Owens is scarcely | El Fisher and W. W. Hubbard, and 

taken seriously. The plain truth is their stenographer, met the farmers of 
that the Carleton County Tories are Hampton and Norton in Agricultural 
simply lettllng the contest go by de- Hall, last night and 
fault. Had, they been of the opinion hours talked over 
that there was the least chance to farmers and the things to be done to
win either Bailey or Teed would have I aerve the best interests of the people 
been in the field, as they 
strong in comparison with Owens.

Even John McIntosh would not let
his name be considered. Upham will | P*ained the purpose for which they had to make sleighing possible

been appointed.James Floyd was elect- town for a few hours 
ed chairman and Dr. Landry spoke

and is expected to carry nine of the I the relations of the department of : at the public wharf for a week past_ 
eleven parishes. Tuesday night follow- the government he represented, to the , whife her boller has be,3n fltte‘d witb
ing nomination proceedings the Liber- f5”cli1otura)! interests of the people. , a new set of tubes and other rePl>alra
als will hold a big public meeting here The dePartment was comparatively j made preparatory for the hard winter 
to be addressed by Hon. C. W. Robin- new hand, lts resources limited, but it | campk£n ahea^i of tier
son, Hon. H. A. McKeown, Hon. F. B. w.as. hl® deslre to learn; and he propos- Miss Mabel McLeod- teacher at Oak
Sweenev x" n rwvoii nrto ed to learn, the requirements of the -, , , , ' ner at uaxSaeeney, F. B. Carvell and others. I farming pop^on and t0 have them ^ay’ fhQs been confined to her home

met, as far as possible. W. W. Hub- h*r* f°£ a fewJays by illness,
bard then conducted a series of ques- e ounJ] Women s C. T. U. will

meet next Tuesday evening with Miss 
Jessie McWha.

to avoid.

imported from France in July, 1908, 
and won first prize at the Ohio State 
fair at Columbus in September. The 
gentlemen are to

proper 
The conventionfor over three 

the needs of the be congratulated 
upon their purchase and the owners of 
horse flesh upon the arrival of an 
equine so royally bred. It is stated 
that the price paid was about $3,500.

Just enough snow feii last evening
around

SAOKVILLB, N. B., Nov. 20—Charg
ed with robbing His Majesty’s mail, 
Robert E. Harney was this afternoon 
committed for trial by* Magistrate Jor
dan.

most concerned.are very
F. M. Sproul, M.f.P., introduced the 

members of the commission and ex-

Harney was brought from Dor
chester jail, where he had been on re
mand.

bet the biggest majority a Liberal ever 
took out of the town of Woodstock, Steamer Viking has been hauled up BLAMED ROBINSON.This afternoon at half-past one 

his preliminary examination was be- Thos. W. Butler blamed James Rob
inson with causing all the mischief. 
It was a new deal.
Robinson’s mouthpiece. The 
men were seeking to get from Hazen 
more than they had got

ed a very small meeting at the Opera 
The case attracted quite a num- ' House and was. supported by J. L. 

ber of persons, but it proved devoid ! Stewart and 
of touch interest, no special features 
being brought out.

gun.
The Gleaner wasMr. Butler. These both 

attacked Hazen and. Morrissy on ac
count of the course they had adopted 
in this by-election. Stewart went so 
far as to say he would no longer sup
port the Hazen government and 
was done with Morrissy. He 
could not believe, he said, un^ 
til he came to the meeting 
and found Morrissy absent that the 
report was true and that Morrissy 
would oppose Swim, the government 
candidate, and support Burr-hill, He 
at least expected him to make some 
announcement on the subject. In this 
connection it may be noted that on 
Saturday Stewart stated Swim’s elec
tion depended on Morrissy’s support.

lumber-

years ago 
from Blair. Two weeks ago he had 
discovered a clique hatchirtg a 
and had sent out a call to arms noti
fying the people that their rights had 
been invaded. The officers of the Ha
zen association sent out a call for a 
convention at the same time. McLaeh- 
lan and Allain had not been consulted 
by the government. The western end 
of the county was entitled to represent
ation. The Gleaner was in the pay of 
James Robinson. He urged the elect
ors to vote for the country, irrespect
ive of connection with any secret so
ciety, Catholic or Protestant. Con
stitutional guarantees were in danger. 
The high sheriff had told him 
careful for a representative of the 
government had a right to select a 
candidate, but he did not think so. 
The big lumbermen were aiming to se
cure lax collection of stumpage.

Detective Killen, E: J. Ayer, post
master at Westmorland Point; Herbert 
Patterson, D. P. Carter, C. B. Towns- 
hend and Miss Brownell 
nesses, but their testimony revealed 
nothing of particular interest. Harney 
made no statement beyond expressings 
his willingness to do anything he 
could to help in preventing unneces
sary trouble with the case, 
without counsel. 

i ed for the prosecution.
This morning saw further develop

ments in the Scott Act crusade here, 
when the house of F. Lorette, Middle 
Sackville, was raided and a quantity 
of bottled gin, etc., found, 
was made under the authority of a 
search warrant sworn out on informa
tion laid by Rev. E. L. Steeves. 

PERTH JUNCTION, N. B., Nov. 20.
I'red. L. Geer of St. Leonards was 

this morning fined three hundred dol
lars and sentenced to one year and a 
half in jail by Commissioner Farris for 
three second offenses of unlawfully 

The Thistles and Union football stUlnS intoxicating liijuor along the 
teams play their third game of the sea- line th® Grand Trunk Pacific. Greer's 
son here next Saturday. Each of the wife wae also fined fifty dollars for a 
former games ended in a tie at five first oftense Warrants have been is- 
polhts.

Wild ducks have recently been fre- stood that both have made good their 
quenting the Cove, in the centre of the escape to the American side, 
town, and half a dozen have been 
cured by men and boys with guns.

The St. Croix Soap Manufacturing 
Co. are sinking an artesian well in 
their factory yard.

thirty feet, through clay and 
rocks, and have not yet struck water.

Walter S. Stevens has enlarged his 
ice pond on the Weston Brook by rais
ing .his “head” three feet. This gives 
him a pond over eight hundred feet 
long and over two hundred feet wide, 
and affording an ample field for skat
ing without encroaching upon the 
field from which he will cut his ice for 
domestic use.
skaters he will have the Maple Leaf 
band In attendance two nights each 
week and Saturday afternoons for the 
pleasure of the ohiidren. 
will cut fifteen hundred tons of ice for 
his own business and will have other 
tons to sell to those who have their 
own Ice.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 24—John 
P. Burchill, of Nelson, lumber mer
chant, absent from the province, re- I tions touching upon every phase of 
presented by W. C. Winslow, and the agricultural industry with elecited 
Frank D. Swim, of Blissfléld, lumber answers of material value to the coin- 
merchant, were nominated to contest mission in the preparation of their re- 
Northumberland/ for the vacancy in the port- Such questions as the state of 

legislature. Ernest Hutchison population, vacant farms, comparative 
was not nominated, having withdrawn, number of cattle now kept with twenty 
Among the nominators of Burchill years ago, kind of stock, beef produc- removed to McAdam, where they ex

pect to spend the winter. 1 
parture is greatly regretted.

C. F. F. Abbot of St. Paul, Minn., is

deal
were wit-

Mrs. R. F. Donald left Monday .even
ing for Vancouver, B. C„ where she 
will spend the winter with her son, 
Clifford Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Sinclair have He was 
A. B. Copp appear-

Their de-were: W. S. Logtgie, M. P., James tion- returns per cow, efficiency ana
Robinson, Ex-M. P., P. Hennlssey,' M. Quantity of buckwheat, wheat, oats,
Bannon, Newcastle; J. D. B. McKen- Peas, sprouts and other products, hor- i
zie, Robert Murray Ex-M. P. F., W. F. 368 and relative horse values, sheep visiting his native town for a few

F. M. ! and d°£ legislation in reference there- I days. This is his second visit here in
to. Swine and pork values under var- j a quarter of a century, 
tous conditions,local societies and their | Mrs. George Downes has returned 
relation to the department, all were from a pleasant visit In Boston, 
carefully examined in the light of

WOODSTOCK, 
night a combined raid was made on the 
line stores at the boundary by 
of Canadian officers, consisting of In
spector Colpitis, Sheriff Tompkins and 
Constables Burpee and Kimball. Act
ing in concert with them was a party 
of American officers at the head of 
which was Commissioner Dunn of 
Houltott. The raid had been carefully 
planned, the liquor dealers being taken 
completely by surprise. Armed with 
warrants the officers arrested Wage, 
Ledbetter, Collins and Radcliffe, the 
men In charge of the bars, and brought 
them here, where they ware lodged In 
jail. This morning Wage and Collins 
secured bail All four will be up for 
trial early next week before Magistrate 
Dibbles, charged with second offences, 
against the Scott Act. Locally there Is 
apt to be great activity In temperance 
circles before many days.

MONCTON, Nov. 23.—John Baker, 
agea' 32, a native of Halifax, Is under 
arrest on the serious charge of rape. 
A few days ago the police received 
word from the Halifax chief of police 
to be on the lookout tor Baker. This 
evening he was located at the board
ing house of J. H. Bray, High street, 
and was placed under arrest. Baker 
Is to the lockup, and an officer is ex
pected here tonight to take him back 
to Halifax. The prisoner has beeni 
about a month here.

SYDNEY MINES, N. S., Nov. 23 — 
Daniel Boyd, who so mysteriously dis
appeared on the evening of Saturday,

October 31st, and for whom search 
has been going on ever since, has been 
located. On Saturday Chief of Police 
Lamond received a letter from Jas. D. 
MoLellan, of Glace Bay, who is at pre
sent at Westville, stating that he had 
been informed by the police of tlat 
town that the raising man, Daniel 
Boyd, was in Westville, and that he 
would return to his home in a few 
days. Boyd worked at several of the 
colleries in that part of the province, 
and it is supposed he went on a visit 
to friends there.

N. B., Nov., 21-*-Last Cassidy, George Stothart,
Tweedie, J. K. Doggie, P. J. McIn
tyre, Dr. M. J. Sproul, R. A. Snowball,
Ex-Mayor Nicol, F. E. Newe, Chat
ham; T. B. Wiliiston, Bay Du Vin;
Geo. A. Flett, Nelson; Ambrose Willis- I Practical experience. Then George B.

Arthur P. Williams, | Fisher told of how he conducted his 
farm in the neighborhood of Chatham 
and the results of his processes. He al
so went into the matter of selecting 
seeds and fertilizers, the butter and 
milk questions, and this drifted into a 
consideration of the dairy inspection, 
and inspectors, their advantages and 
limitations. Dr. Landry promised all 
consideration to the latter subject but 
asked for a year in which to mature 
his plans,which he will base on reports 
and information at present being gath
ered. Much interest was displayed in 
the proceedings throughout and the 
meeting broke up at about a quarter 
past eleven, with thanks to the com
mission, and to the chairman of the 

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 19. — meeting.
Examiners in the barrister"s society,
J. D. Phinney, K. C., T. C. Allen and 
J. B. M. Baxter have reported that 
Mr King, of Petitcodiac, and A E.
Pearson, of Bass River, had success
fully passed the intermediate law 
aminations and' that the other candi
date had passed to all hut one subject.

Search WILL WORK FOR BURCHILL.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy will work for 
Buyhill and has given him his unre
served support, being entirely satisfied 
with his candidature.

Swim’s persistence in running ie look
ed upon as purely factious opposition 
and the opinion is universally express
ed that Burchill will be elected by a. 
very large majority., In fact, it is gen
erally thought Swim will lose hie de
posit. Hon. Mr. Morrissy, W. g. Dog
gie, M.P., Tames Robihson, ex-M.P., 
Hon. Allan A. Rltohie, W. A. Hickson, 
John D. Creaghan, W. C. Winslow, D. 
J. Buckley, John Maloney,, R. A. Law- 
tor and other prominent men of both 
political parties declared their Intention 
to support Burchill, and no sane man 
can doubt his election.

to bea poese

The Methodist ladies serve a chicken 
supper in their school room this even
ing.ton, Hardwick;

Chatham; W. A. H. Underhill, Edgar 
S. Wetmore, David C. Schofield, I. G. 
McKendrick, Benjamin Walsh, Burnt- 
ley Underhill ,and others, of Blackville, 
and many others. Among the Swim 
nominators were: John McKane, John 
Clarke, Alderman Belyea, Robert H. 
Armstrong, John Cassidy, John Fer
guson, R. H. Cromley, Alderman Fer- 

Wm. L. Curtis, Newcastle; 
Epihraim Hayes, M. Sutton, Michael 
Walsh, Patrick Gorman, Nelson; J. L. 
Stewart, W. L. Weldon, J. D. Lahay, 
Archibald Frackear, Chatham;
Butler, George Bethune, Newcastle, 
and others.

J. Louis Abbot, who has passed the 
summer here .left this week for Cuba, 
where he has large real estate inter
ests. SYNOD BETS 

IIS BISHOP
i-

sued for their arrest, but it is under-
guson,

se- OBATHAM, Nov. 20.—Mr. Burchill’s 
received withnomination is being 

great favor by all
county and as nomination day comes 
closer the hopelessness of the Conser
vative fight is becoming more appar
ent. So many Conservatives have flat
ly refused to have anything to do with 
Swim that more sensible men in the 
party are beginning to talk of let
ting the election go by default. A few 
partisans, however, feel that for

T W. MONTREAL, Nw. 24.—Dean Farth
ing of Kingston, Ont.,

_   —. _ Bishop of Montreal on the eleventh,
TRYING TO OUST HIM. ballot of the diocese synod shortly af-

_. , ter six o’clock this afternoon. Up to
It ie an open secret that other mem- the tenth bailotxDean Evans of Mont- 

bers of Hazen’s cabinet are endeavor- real had a majority of the clerical 
in g to oust Morrissy, but the latter is vote, , while Dean Farthing had 
not at all intimidated by them and will jority of the lay vote. On the tenth 
stick to his friends. A precedent has ballot the Evans forces showed signs 
already been given in this county in of breaking up, and the end of the 
this respect. When Tweedie was a fight came with the eleventh, when a 
member of the Blair government he sufficient number of the clerical dele- 
did not feel cxmjjeUed to support poll- gates deserted Dean Evans to elect 
tical friends of Blair and other mem- Dean Farthing, 
bers of his cabinet when they were In 
this county, but reserved the right to 
supporting those who were not of Mr.
Blair's political’ affiliation.

WINSLOW SPEAKS.
NEWCASTLE, Nov. 24—W. C. Win

slow addressed the electors at the court 
house at two o’clock, explaining that 
Hon. John P. Burchill would be absent 
during the campaign, but that his 
friends would do til they could to 
elect him. Burchill was standing 
a straight Liberal, while Swim was a 
Conservative. The duty of the elect
ors was clear.

The Conservatives held a mass meet
ing In the Opera House. John Betts 
presided. F. D. Swim scored the local 
government for selecting Hutchison 
as a candidate without consulting 
their supporters. This was extraor
dinary. The province was organized 
and Hazen had laid down the prin
ciple that the people had a right tq 
choose representatives. The association 
representing! the local government had 
called the convention that nominated 
him. He had pledged himself to stand 
by the convention’s decision. He prais
ed Hazen’s general policy. He was 
afraid that Burchill would favor lum
ber leases in perpetuity, which would 
unite against the poor man, who 
would be driven out of the country.
Americans are already buying up lum
ber lands.

Burchill's party had copied his 
(Swim's) principles.

WHAT HE STOOD

He stood for manufacturing lumber 
at home into furniture, pulp and p£u-

parties in the
was electedThey are down \

over

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 18.—C. A. 
Moore, who has spent the past eleven 
years in British Columbia and the Yu
kon territory, arrived today on a visit 
to his old home here. Mr. Moore left 
Dawson, where he was located for the 
last seven years, something over a 
month ago, coming by the way of 
White Horse and Skagway. He visited 
his brother for a time at Vancouver, 
en route. After several yeans’ resi
dence in Dawson, Mr. Moore pro
nounces the climate there to be very 
satisfactory, not at all undesirable as 
people in these provinces used to im
agine. The summers, he said, are beau
tiful and the cold of the winters is not 
at all to be dreaded. This is due large
ly to entire absence of wind during 
the severe cola’, and the residents are 
not all all put out by 40 below zero or 
more. Since his residence there he has 
known it to be 72 below and the people 
moving about as usual. The popula
tion of Dawson, Mr. Moore says, has 
been diminishing the last few years, 
and the population of the town proper, 
he thought this winter would not be 
more than 3,000. 
to remain here a couple of months.

Col. Ogilvie was in the village to
day inspecting the armory of "G’’ 
Company, 74th Regiment, in charge of 
Lieut. F. J. Newoamb.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster left for her home 
in Moncton taday after a two weeks’ 
visit hero.

A heavy snow storm, practically the 
first of the season, prevailed here to
night.

a ma-

ex- mere
appearance sake, they should go on 
with the contest, even if they make 
an extremely poor showing.For the pleasure of

"WOMEN!” Indescribable Torture MiOST DIFFICULT YET.

The election was the most difficult 
in the history of the diocese, 
the synod met on Oct. 2Sth six bal
lots were taken without a choice being 
made, Dean Evans and Dean Farthing 
being the leading candidates. On the 
seventh ballot the Bishop of Stepney 
was elected. He declined the honor the 
following day by cable. His appoint
ment a fortnight later as Archbishop 
of York followed. The synod then ad
journed until this morning when the 
ballotting was resumed, the result be
ing the election of Dean Farthing on 
the fourth ballot of the day and the 
eleventh of the election.

Mir. Stevens

“ Are You Nervous?” SIX MILE BROOK, N. S., Nov. 13— 
Such suffering as Munro Gun has en
dured from asthma is seldom witness- 

“For six years,’’ he says, "I suf
fered torture. Doctors said I couldn’t 
get well, but after using three bottles 

I was cured and 
never felt better in my life than I do 
today. Catarrhozone is certain to 
asthma."
it is equally sure. Don’t use doubtful 
remedies when cure is swift and per
manent from Catarrhozone. Sold by 
all dealers. Two months’ treatment, 
$1; sample size, 25c. Be 
Catarrhozone.

When

ed.In the Methodist Church, commenc
ing next Sunday evening. Rev. George 
M. Young will deliver a series of three 
sermons on “Heaven," “Hell,” and 
“The Intermediate Place."

In the Presbyterian Church next 
Sunday evening Rev. L. B. Gibson will 
preach on "Unseen Realities.’

The results of modem civilization are 
evidenced in an increase of nervous dis
orders. It could not be otherwise with the 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up 
a continual round of excitement. The 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt» 
and will not be placated till a remedy such

of ‘Catarrhozone’

cure
For bronchitis and catarrh as

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

WOODSTOCK, Nov. 20—A gloom 
has been cast over the Conservative 
party in Carleton county by ttie nom- 
ination of Owens, a man who is only 
known by a few people around his 
neighborhood.

A prominent Conservative told The 
Sun’s correspondent yesterday that 
when walking up the street he mét 
ten Conservatives and asked each of 
them if they knew who this man 
Owens was, and with one exception 
they said they had never heard of 
him.

The Liberals realize they have got a 
walk-over and are getting down to 
work. There will be a general uprising 
ini Carleton at this by-election, as the 
people are heartily eick of the Hazen 
administration, and to addition to this 
the Hazen government have done 
everything to defeat themselves. The 
Liberals are engaging speakers for the 
campaign, Which will open Tuesday 
night with a mass meeting in Gra
ham's Opera House. Meetings will be

sure you use
Mr. Moore expectsalong with their nerve-etrengthening 

and energizing properties, an4 restore them 
to their normal condition. "

come
own

FREDERICTON, Nov. 23.—Joseph 
Walker, a respected citizen of Marys
ville and an employe of Alexander Gib
son for a great many years, died in 
the city this morning, aged 74 years. He 
was a native of Ireland, is survived by 
three sons prominent in the business 
of Fredericton, viz: Aid. Joseph Walk
er, Harry Walker and William, all in 
the merchant tailoring business. He al
so leaves a widow and two daughters 
residing in St. John,
Belyea, and Miss Eliza Walker. The 
funeral takes place at 3 p. m. tomor-

c MADE
: FOR

^SERVICE
IRISH MOSS FOR INVALIDS.Mrs. Wm. Levi, Markdale, Ont., writes i 

I had for several years been troubled with 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent 
lots of money on medicine that did me no 
good. I wae so bad that the least noise 
would make me jump and my heart would 
thump so vou could hear it plainly and I 
could not lie on my left side at night. I 
saw a few testimonials of others and de- 
oided to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to my great joy and surprise they 
completely ourêa me and it only took six 
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse their 
use for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Price, fiO cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. ililburn Co., Limited, | 

toto. Oct. 1

\\rVleV toThose who suffer from stomach or 
intestinal trouble where 
membrane is irritated will find’ Irish 
moss soothing and palatable.
It should be boiled until it produces 

a thick, nourishing Jelly. It can be 
boiled with milk or water, although 
the former is better. If one wishes it 
sweetened or flavored, any fruit Juice 
that the palate will stand can be added 
to It.

\the mucous

and guaranteed 
. absolutely
Waterproof

Mrs. G. H. V. ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 19—Mr. Guest, 
representing McLaughlin Bros, of Co
lumbus, Ohio, the largest importers in 
America of Percherons and French 
coach horses, arrived on the border a 
few days ago with one of the hand
somest pieces of horse flesh seen here 
in many years, and this fine equine 
has now become the property of a local 
syndicate, who have bought him solely

i
5 "“KP

B «SK"1
row.

Coffee or chocolate Prepared as for. 
the table Is preferable to the juices 
and extracts and Is better for the 
health.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Nov. 19.- The 
Conservative convention this afternoon 
in the new theatre was a rathor tame 
affair. T h e attendance was the slim- 
e.tt on record, not over tvro hundred.

M» tsrttsr isauxs nemmen
FOfR. .. (xouMna rot at*anm

When making it for an invalid who 
has chronic stomach trouble it is best 
to use the smallest amount of sugar.
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VAST COMPANY FORMED CM SHOP 0 
TO RUN THE MORSE LINES iHEfiSI GOES

■ * vwwywwwwtfwwvmw
» » • «Art • : : ■

the 5 per cent bon4 of «the new com
pany, 28 pet'cotot in Its preferred stock 
and 12}* "per -cent dn comnùoti stock, the ^ 
balance, ..*7*:®e«- <*at. being a tota*
lose. The botid»wl<*era, jbowever, put 
tiislr original holdings of stock fax the 
subsidiary coroptoySoa-A basis of 25 
cents on the dollar, so that their loss
Will n*-:twdîjs*'îf;:o'n.3 r/':’.

The nbn-aseenttog bondholders will 
be pald ofin •*,» Pflca to be flxed 
by the cotiirt.

The new company shafts off wltli a 
clean sheet. It has ho '«gating debt 
and no interest chargee untiH910. The 
old floating debt of $2,400,000 Is taken 
care of by the issuance “Of short time 
notes, VhICh become due semi-annually 
and of the tôtè» emOxntt $800^00 have 
been taken by the stockholders and the 
balance by BCston banka and bankers.
The first batch of these notes become 
due January let, 1909, arid the last a 
year froth that*time. •
n11 o££- AMHB®ST. N- S.. NOV. 24-The
tionV December 15th, with headquar- most spectacular and disastrous five 
ters In New Y oik- It has control of that fans occurred In Amherst for some 
the Metropolitan Une end eventually years, took place here this evening, 
will probably take that company under When the large 
Its management. It has 20 per cent of 

' the stock of the Eastern S.S. Company, 
while tt Is expected that this last-
named organisation will maintain a flfilSEed and unfinished cars, mas de- 
separat* existence foy many years. stroyed in lees an hour

It la expected that the receiverships .. . ’

*,h" “æesv:
a few weeks perhaps. general alarm firom the town, and

those who happened on the streets at 
the time were startled by seeing the 
whole west end of the town brilliantly 
Illuminated.

TWO HUNDRED PERSONS SAID TO HAVE
PERISHED ON A BURNING STEAMER

0

f ill SMOKE SIR SANDFORD FLEMING ON
THE AU RED CABLE PLAN

BOSTON, Nov. 24.—The Incorporation $20,000,000 and the same amount in com
et Portland, Maine, today of a'
$40,000,000 corporation to be known 
the Atlantic, Gulf and West Indies &
S. Unies, with Henry R. Mallory of 
New York as president and a sub
stantial backing by Boston

Fire Discovered on the 
Sardinia Just After 
Leaving Alexandria- 
Strong Wind Prevail
ed and it is Believed 
Majority of Those on 
Board are Dead.

:mon stock as well as $15,000,000- In 5 
per cent; bonds.

It will be a holding company for four 
of the six lines, which Morse brought 
under the consolidated company,, name
ly, the Ward, Clyde, Mtxlloiy and New 
York and Porto Rico, all running from 
New York. The other two Morse lines, 
the Eastern, running east from this 
city, and the Metropolitan, between 
this city and New York, will remain 
under separate management for a time 
at least.

When the reorganization committee 
took up the labor of straightening out 
the financial struggle in which the 
Morse properties were Involved It found 
that there was outstanding $6l|l00,000 
four per cent, bonds of the Consolid
ated S. S. Company held by more than 
a thousand companies, firms and In
dividuals, all of whom must consent 
to a reorganization before the 
courts would prefer a transfer of tile 
property of the company. The com
mittee also found a floating debt of 
$2,404,000 which had to be financed as 
well as a vast amount of, legal work in 
connection with the companies' affairs. 
A month ago the promoters of the new 
plan succeeded In obtaining the ap
proval of ninety-seven per cent of the 
old bond holders representing $69,985,- 
C00 worth of bonds and the project was 
secure. The reorganization plan pro
vides that the old bondholders shall 
receive for their holding 20 per cent in

new
as

.z .► -à •; ji «-.V & « i ■ V r*- w' i.

Owned By Rhodes 
Cttiry & €o.

bankers,
was In line with a plan formulated by 
Interested parties to save from com
plete wreck the Consolidated 8. S. 
Company promoted by Chas. W. Morse 
of New York. The lines to be taken 
over by the new corporation, are those 
operating from New York southward. 
The Boston men among the incorpor
ators are Henry Horniblower of the 
banking firm of Horniblower & Weeks 
Bund Galen L. Stone of the banking firm 
of Hayden, Stone & Co.

The Morse corporation practically 
controlled the steam water transporta
tion facilities of the Atlantic coast when 
Morse was caught In the panic oh 1907. 
After a few months of struggling the 
company on February 4 last passed 
Into the hands of a receiver. From 
that time onward some of the expert 
financiers have been working almost 
day and night upon a reorganization 
plan and the filing of articles of in
corporation for the new company to
day Is regarded as formally announc
ing the success of the enfforts.

-•
l X '■
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MARITIME EXPRESS 
DITCHED UP NORTH

1/ "J fj Flatly Contradicts Fred Ward’s 
Assertions That R Could 
Rot be Made to Pay- 
Says the Pacific Cable Is 
Making Money.

LOSS $ioq^ooo*

About ioo Men Thrown Out
of Work-^BSrti a Spec- 

tabular Queu
1Whole Train Thrown from the 

Rails This Morning~ M

VALETTA, Island of Malta, Nov. 25. 
Nearly two hundred persons passenger*, 
and crew of the Ellerman Line steamer 
Sardinia, are believed to have perished 
today, when the steamer was destroy
ed by fire just after she had sailed from 
Alexandria, Egypt. The Sardinia was 
scarcely a mile off Grand HarborVhen 
the first sign of fire appeared but with 
a strong wind to fan the flames the 
whole ship was soon ablaze and the 
passengers and crew had scarcely a 
chance for their lives. There was a 
wild panic on board as the rapidly 
spreading flames drove the passengers 
to the rails and many-not waiting for 
the boats to be lowered', plunged Into 
the sea. Scores are believed to have 
been drownd. Others trappd by the fire 
were literally roastd to death. There 
were many craft In the harbor at the 
time of the disaster and a number of 
tugs and other swift small vessels 
rushed to the assistance of the imper
illed liner. The high sea and half gale 
which prevailed at tt\e time, however, 
made It impossible for them even to 
approach the Sardinia, and they could 
do little in the way of aid. The Sar
dinia left Liverpool Nov. 14, with a 
cargo of general merchandise for Med
iterranean ports. Her crew number 44 
and' about 20 first class and 6 second 
class passengers embarked at Liber- 
pooi.

Most of her other passengers un
doubtedly were Levantins,Maltese, an< 
Egyptians. Many of these people cross 
on the steamere of this line from Mai. 
ta to Alexandria. It is their custom t« 
pitch their tents on deck for she ltd 
during the four days* trip. The decks % 
are crowded and this condition un- 
daubtedly made the orderly clearing of 
the ship most difficult. *

Brakeman Was Slightly Hart But No One 
Else Was Injnrid—Moncton 

Police News.

OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 25.—Sir San
ford Fleming the pioneer of an all red 
state owned cable system, connecting 
all portions of the empire, has taken 
prompt issue with the cabled state
ments of Mr. Fred Ward, manager In 
England of the commercial cable com
pany, (see page 4 of this paper), dé- 
claring that the project of state owned 
cables giving cheaper rates than at 
present is Impossible and. could only 
be established at great annual loss to 
the countries participating.

“The Objections urged by Mr. Ward,” 
says Sir Sanford, “are not based on the 
real facts of the case. He states, for 
example, and there Is a lose of $320,000 
a year on the Pacific cable. I can give 
this an emphatic denial on the au
thority of accounts laid before the 
British parliament. As a matter of 
fact there never has been any less In 
working the Pacific cable from the be
ginning. Each year there has been an 
excess of earnings over expenditure, 
this excess having ranged from *116,- 
000 to $278,000 a year. This surp’us 
is regularly employed to reduce and 
pay off the original capital expendi
ture connected with the establishment 
of the joint state undertakings. Our 
own auditor general confirms the fact 
that this highly important Imperial 
work Is financially in a prosperous 
conditions, and that the revenue from 
traffic not only meets all current ex
penses but yields a surplus which al
ready discharges half the annuity, de
signed to pay off in a fixed term of 
years the whole borrowed capital and 
at the same time provide a reserve 
fund to renew the cable.

“Mr. Ward is equally mistaken with 
respect to the proposed Atlatic cable. 
The proposed new state cable between 
Canada and England would serve a 
new class of clients to that how us
ing present cable companies, men 
who, owing to the cost of one shilling 
a word resort to the cable as little as 
possible, or even use it, at all. A state 
controlled cable would at once reduce 
the charges fifty per cent, and would 
shortly lead to a uniform charge cn 
messages of not more than five cents 
a word between any post office in 
England, Irelad and Scotland, and 
any telegraph office within the do
minion. By such means hundreds and 
thousads would regularly communi
cate by cable, who never how think of 
it, and the increase in personal, social 
and commercial telegraphy that would 
ensure Between the United Kingdom 
and Canada is difficult to limit.

,

passenger car shop of 
Curry & Company’s works, 

with'all It» contents of raw materials.

,
At 7.15 MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 24— With 

practically/the whole train off the rails, 
the Maritime express whtob- left here 
last night was badly wrecked at 5.30 
o'clock this morning at Cedar Hall, 
north of Ceumpbellton. The wreck took 
place two and a half mile» west of 
Cedar Hall station, ext a point known 
as Cedar Hall cuttingand while no one 
was seriously hurt In the accident, a 
serious delay to traffic has been caused. 
The train was going at her usual speed 
when the accident occurred. The bag
gage car, second car back from tote 
locomotive, ivas the first to leave the 
rails, followed by the ramson 
the train. The baggage car wfas 
on Its side clear of the tracks, but the 
colonist car just behind it, while being 
thrown clear of the rails, was left 
standing, as was also the first-class 
passenger ccach. The dfaxing car was 
canted over in the ditch at an angle 
of forty degrees, and two Pull men cars 
well filled' by sleeping passengers,were 
derailed, but left standing. The brake- 
man In the baggage car received slight 
Injuries, but no one else on the train 
was hurt beyond a slight shaking• up 
generally received. Traffic on the di
vision will be blocked until about 15 
o’clock this afternoon.

Henry Crossman, a deaf «lute, was 
arrested tost night on the charge of 
stealing a diamond ring valued at $25 
from the home of Mrs. C. Blcekney, 
with whom ho had been emploi ed. He 
wae remanded until tomorrow.

Howard Briggs this morning was 
fined twenty dollars for creating a dis
turbance on the streets.

CAPITAL $20,000.000.

The new company has a capital of

AUSTRIA 15 AHMED, 
DEFIES THE POWERS

WIHNIPEG WOMEN 
MAY BE GAMBLERS

MAKES THE KLONDIKE 
LOOK RATHER SMALL

■ . *.

Spread Rapidly

The fire broke out at the extreme 
west end <*f the building and spread1 so 
rapidly that almost before the alarm 
could be sounded, the whole Interior of 
the building was in flames. The burnt

Attomev General’s Denart- bulldln® *** of wood. one story, withtxoiurucy uenemis Licparc- basemen', 360 feet in length by 150
mont Maw Tnlrn Some. wMe- Th® basement was filled withment May laKC borne hard pine, car stock, finishings, glass,

» etc. In the erecting room were four
ACtlOn. vestibule colonist cars for the Interco

lonial Railway Just about completed, 
twelve baggage cars for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, some of those nearing 
completion, others In their Initial 
stages of construction. All the ma
terials for completion of these cars

Turkish Aid to the Serb 

Propaganda Vienna Re

gards as a War 

Cause]

der ofStewart River Region May 

Beat Alaska’s Re
cord.

thrown

-,

1
i

BONANZA REPORTS GAMBLING MANIA
GERMANY AS ALLY

WINNIPEG, Nov. 24.—There is said . .. . .
to be a mania for r-nhHng here, and were 111 burned building and of

course were destroyed.
BERLIN, Nov. 24.—From informa

tion received here it appears that Au
stria-Hungary refuses to .carry on 
further negotiations with Turkey un
til the boycott upon her ships and 
goods in Ottaman ports find territory 
to; stopped. Neither will the dual 
monarchy accept proposals for a con
ference, either from Turkey or Russia 
as long as a settlement With the Otta
man Empire has not been arrived at 
regarding Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Austria-Hungary * Is throughly out 
of patience with the existing condi
tions and with the intrigues to make 
her accept a position which she over 
and over again has declined, namely, 
that of submitting the question of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina to a tribunal 
of the Powers.

Germany sttands by Auatria-Hun- 
gary as she has done from the first 
and will not attend a conference un
less it be approved by her ally. All 
reports to the contrary coming either 
from St. Petersburg or Constantinople 
therefore, mean nothing. *

Baron Von Aehrentbal, the Austrian 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, is playing 
a strong political game for a high 
stake on lines that reminds one of the 
policy of Bismarck, and he is deter
mined that Austria-Hungary .will 
brook no interference In the matter of 
her recent national policy With regard 
to Bosnia and Herzegovina form either 
Russia, Turkey, Great Britain or 
France. In taking up this daring atti
tude the Baron, who stands out so 
sttrongly before the world tday, an- 
nunced to Turkey in the clearest lan
guage that any attempt on her part 
to come to an understanding with 
Servla and Montenegro for the purpose 
of trying to coerce the dual monarchy 
will be forthwith regarded as a casus 
belli. -—

Should Turkey decide to force mat
ters Austria-Hungary and Bulgaria 
will immediately be found united for 
offensive and defensive purpose. Aus
tria-Hungary has 'been quietly concen
trating lareg numbers of troops ready 
to be poured into Servia and Monte
negro, while her gunboats are ready at 
the shortest notice to steam to Sem- 
lin, whence they would dominate Bel
grade.

The Young Turks are known to be 
controling the anti-Austrian boycott, 
and Baron Von Aehrenthal has in
structed the Austro-Hungarian Am
bassador At Oonattantinople to make 
the most vigorous representations to 
the committee, warning it of the dan
ger of trying Austro-Hungarian pa
tience too far.

VICTORIA, B. C., Nov. 24.—That the
wealth of the Klondike will look small ^ raid made on one of the clubs last 
4n comparison to the gold that will ul- evening, in which several prominent 
timately be taken out of the Stewart citizens were arrested, led an official 100 Employed 
is the statement made by ex-Gov. Og- of the attorney general’s department 
llvle of the Yukon, who has Just re- to venture the following opinion: “The 
turned from a season’s work In the duty of the authorities to to close the 
north. Many a prospector, says Mr. doors tight on any club or institution «b® the only branch of the works that 
Ogilvie, who has failed to make good tolerates gambling. There to too were at Present working full time,
on the 'Klondike during the summer gambling In Winnipeg. Lazy, Tbeee men l°et all their tools, ranging
makes tracks for the Stewart River In ldle women with more money than In value trom to $200 per man. 
the fall and picks out enough from | trains have their regular gambling Nnne 01 them carried Insurance. The loss 
the benches of that stream , to grub- .j games juat like men. The ching Is to them will be the most serious as 
stake him for the winter. He cites j disgraceful I would like to see a raid the company’s loss, which amounts to 
many Instances in which miners have 1 on wmi) ^ the hoUses where this thing over one hundred thousand dollars, Is 
cleaned up several thousands' of dol- g06a on. Not a raid for the sake of about three-quarters covered by ineur- 
lars in a short time with the most older women, but for the younger ones an ce. Fortunately the weather condl- 
primitive Implements. The Stewart who are led astray. I do not know to tions were most favorable, the even- 
Rlver country might have been recog- what extent gambling to carried on in in® being damp and calm, and outside 
nized before now as a bonanza, ac- dub- If lt exists, I think you will find of the one building no damage was 
cording to the ex-commissioner, but tbe attorney general taking pretty done. .The erecting sheds standing 
the rush to the Klondike commenced strenuous measures, even to the can- about fifty feet away,'caught but the 
Just as the district was being pros- j collation of the privileges granted In two fire companies concentrated their 
pected. There are a few prospectors uceneee issued to these institutions, efforts on the surrounding plant and 
along the tributaries, but the country 
to mountainous and difficult of access, 
owing to bogs and heavy’ timber to 
some parts. The first dredge to be op
erated on the Stewart was erected this 
season by the company of which Mr.
Ogilvie to the managing director, but 
it was able to run for only about » 
month.

i

x •/
.

About 100 men were employed, it tie-

1r*.

ISHIPPED LIQUOR IN
s

VINEGAR CASKS
CHARCOT LEAVES 1

iA Trick Which Will Probably Result le a 
Lawsuit Between Two St. John 

Merchants.
FOR SOUTH POLE

Any abuse of the privileges granted were able to prevent the fire eperadtng. 
by the government should be severely Both the private company of Rhode», 
punished, and this can best be done by Curry & Co. and the town brigade de-
cancelling the license.’’ serve the greatest credit for their

•X- <2> JPL X -A* - promptness , and their great work.
►The Kind Yon Hive Always BotljW Some of the time the heat vas so in

tense that It was almost unbearable. 
N. Curry, the manager, is in Montreal 
end left for heme this evening.

>3
French Explorer Makes Fare 

well Visit to the Arg

entine Republic.

Choice tomatoes is now in ths back 
ground for a brand new story has 
come out about three barrels of vine
gar. It appears that a wholesale liquor' 
dealer wished to ship three barrel/ 
of whiskey Into the red hot temperand- 
town of Woodstock, and he sent tht 
whiskey in vinegar casks. To fool tif 
authorities, he took a long chance 0 
using the name of a promlnf 
wholesale "grocer as the shipper, tee 

. three barrels of headaches arrtveilten-- 
The senate approved the report of Woodstock and being seen in ttc 

the committee reducing -the appropria- warehouse by an energetic insurance 
tion for armaments to $75,000,000 pa
per. 'The bill will be returned to the 
chamber, which, it is expected, will in
sist on the amount being $170,000,000

>Bear»the 
Signature

ef BUENOS, AYRES, via Galvestod, 
Texas, Nov. 24.—Dr. Charcot, the 
French explorer who is on his way to 
the South Polar regions, made a fare
well visit to the Minister of Marine 
and the Minister of Foreign Affairs 
yesterday and left this port today.

♦-

BUSS CHAPMAN IS "ÆWill be Replaced LOST HIS NERVESCORE POINT AFTER 
POINT AGAINST GOV’T

Mr. Rhodes, vice-president of the 
concern, says that the building will be 
replaced immediately, probably by a 
larger and more modern structure and 
that no doubt that by the time the ma
terials for oars are obtained the build
ing will be reedy for work. The men 
who are thrown out ef work will of 
course be given Immediate employment 
on the erection of the new building,
The burnt building was the extreme “Until three years ago I was the pic- 
western building and was built about ^yre health—then i became what
six years ago. Because of the season people call Neurasthenic. I grew sleep- 
of the year, the general depression of legS- worrted, lacked Will power, felt bitration. 
manufacturing Industries the fire is a great physical fatigue, experienced Wheat has been quoted here at $10, 
most disastrous one and much sym- f0ars £Uld felt always in danger of a record price for many years. Mean- 
paithy to expressed for the employes, something unknown. All the time I while exjfcn-ts are increasing, amount- 
The tore was most spectacular, the grew thlnner weaker, felt so nerv- ln® since January 1 to more than 3,500,- 
flame lighting up the whole surround- Qus that j felt the end must ^ near 000 tons, an increase of one million over 
tog country, and many drove in from No medlclne heIped, each one seemed , the POTlod of last year,
long distance», attracted by the illu- a new disappointment. Then my doc- : ^ Numerous Enuglish emigrants sent 
mlnatlon. Fortunately to accidents oc- tor SU8ge3ted ■■perrozone”-it was a by the Salvation Army arrived here, 
canal Jqrt°® «*» progress of the fire, tortuna^ choice, because I improved accompanied by Colonel Taylor. They 

^4hoLnnte at once’ 1 ®atoed weight, enjoyed my will go to settlements in the southern 
withstanding the fact that thousands meaj8> got a better color, forgot my territories.

Vim insurance on the passenger car ™'vous teaJrf The , way Ferro,one 
start-intrants to over $76,000, and bullt me 19 ^rprlsing-i made a
amongst others the following com- e^rs to co3’ ^
pantos are interested: Royal, $10,000; f°r twenty years to come 
Phoenix-London, $2,600; Home, $6,000; J’ Y‘ WAGHORNE (Merchant),
Northern, $6,000; Traders, $3,000; At- _ , , . . w“mington.
las, $2,600; Occidental, $2,500; Montreal, Ferr°?°ae la a nouristong tonic that 
Canada, $4,000; New England, $3,500; strengthens, fattens, builds up re- 
Ottawa, $2,500; Ontario, $1.000; London, etores weak sickly people to health. If 
$5,000; Phoenix-Brooklyn, $2,600; An- yo“ fee' P°«rly- let Ferrozone help you 
glo-American, $4,000; Hartford, $6,000; ^ well, 50c. per box. or 6 boxes for 
Scottish Union and National $2,500; at a“ dealers.
Norwich Union, $5,000; Calgary, $2,260;
Standard, $2,250; New York Under
writers, $3,000; Insurance Co. of North 
America, $1,500..

\

DEAD AT AMHERST
A Strong Man Almost Died, Grew 

Thin, Weak and" NervousAMHERST, N. S„ Nov. 26—The sud
den death of Bliss Chapman occurred 
at ten o'clock on Victoria street, this 
morning. Deceased was a son of Rufus 
Chapman, and was unmarried. He is 
survived by hds brother, Smith Chap
man, and two sisters, Mrs. John Ford, 
of Sackvllle, . Mrs. Alex. Giving, of 
Moncton. He was taken 111 with pneu
monia last Thursday. He was 49 years 
old. The funeral will be held from his 
home Saturday afternoon.

clerk the latter promptly wired the 
wholesale graceryman asking if he 
wished his three barrels of vinegar 
insured. The grqçer was astonished,_ 
but thinking something wrong, made 
enquiry and fouryî that Ms narrte futil 
been used without his authority, ’to 
make matters worse for the liquor 
dealer the grocer Is a strong advocate 
of the temperance cause and it is said 
that he has refused all pleadings and* 
intends to take action against thé man. 
who shipped booze in vinegar casks. 
The two merchants in question are 
within a stone’s throw of Market 
Square.

A REMARKABLE RECOVERY.
paper.

The Minister of Brazil informed Se- 
nor Plaza that he has been authorized 
to sign and exchange the treaty of ar-

Rousing Meeting in the Lib

eral Interest Held in 

Woodstock

;

-*•

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Nov. 24.—Fully 
a thousand people attended the poli
tical meeting tonight in Graham’s 
Opera House addressed by Hon. C. W. 
Robinson, Geo. W. Upham, Hon. H. A. 
MoKeown, Hon. W. P. Jones, J. F. 
Tweedale, W.B. Farris, Coun. Gillmore 
and Aid. Dugan.

Warden Frank R. Shaw, president of 
the Liberal Association, was chairman. 
Owing to Illness F. B. Carvell, M. P„ 
was unable to attend. All the speakers 
were In good -form and received an ex
cellent hearing. As point after point 
was scored against the Hazen govern
ment the audience became wildly en
thusiastic and front the temper of the 
meeting good 
rousing victory for the Libéral candi
date .

BERLIN, Nov. 25.—A bulletin Is
sued at 12.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from the new palace at Potsdam, 
states that the Emperor will remain In 
bed today because of a cold with which 
he to suffering. He was Indisposed 
yesterday.

-■t -v
PATRONESS OF TEN LIVINGS.

The story of the famous Balaclava 
charge is recalled by a recent regret- 
able event, and which has aroused 
much indignation in Northampton- 

„ shire, England. A party of trippers 
visited the historic church at Deene, 
and while there damalgied the beau
tiful carving on the tomb of Lord 
Cardigan, leader of the Light Brigade 
in the eveivto-he-remembered charge 
on Oct. 25, 1854. When Lord ‘Cardi
gan received the fatal order, conveyed 
by Capt. Nolan, from Lord Lucan at 
daybreak, he remonstrated strongly, 
but, obeying orders, he led his men 
to death. Lord Cardigan gave the 

SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 25— John words, ‘Light Brigade will advance, 
Grant, a Newfoundlander, resident of walk, march,” and then followed tile 
North Sydney, was fataffly injured command to ."Trot.” The Russian 
while getting off a moving train at battery were more than a mile ahead, 
Sydney Mines yesterday. He slipped and Lord Cardigan placed himself 
under its wheels, one of his arms and right for the central gun. He, bow
legs being severed. He wae removed ever, survived fourteen years to live 
to the hospital here, where he died this -through that terrible day again 
morning thousands of times, and when, he died

Another demonstration, the moat tm- bU> “V9 pa,3sa<3„ t9„hl3 cou8ln' the sec 
press!ve, occurred at St. Pierre Sunday Marquis of Alleebury, “Lord Car-
night on the occasion of the celebration dlga" becoming the courtesy title 
of the feast of St. Cect.lia. A banquet th® heX * the marquleate. The 
was given by a musical society, after Cou"tes Pf ^rdJ8*?’ "h9 la Rurally 
which almost the entire population ; 9t 'n3ury ,a°ne, to
joined in a torchlight procession , °f no less
through ^e streets. The whole affair , and u86d ^ defiglTto “drew-

rnlvu ot tb. n*w governor Iron tl, M.:rtHCTren,^n 9,,.
France. ;. *.•

1
iANOTHER DEMONSTRATION 

IN ST. PIERRE SUNDAY
WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD 
CONSUMPTION.

Practically all the Population Joined in a 
Torchlight Procession.

?u
judges predicted aSUES HER PASTOR 1

1
FOR DEFAMATION BETTER ANYWAY THAN

A BAD HALF PENNYthe use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
She writes : “ I thought I would write 

and let you know the benefit

TAKING NO CHANGES 
AGAINST CATTLE EPIDEMICAtlanta, 6a., Woman Wants $10,000 

Because Preacher Galled Her 
“Devil” From Pulpit.

LAPORTE, Ind., Nov. 24.—Evidence 
today was finished and tomorrow the 
attorneys will make their arguments 
In the trial of Ray Lamphere for the 
murder of Mrs. Bella Qunness and 
her three children, by setting fire to 
the Gunnees house on April 28. The 
case will probably go to the Jury to
morrow night.

TOKIO, Nov. 24.—The

I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. A few years ago I 
was so badly troubled with my lungs people 
said I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the FalL I had two doo- 
tors attending me and they were very much 
alarmed about me, I was in bed three' 
months and when I got up I could not walk, 
so had to go on my hands and knees for 

Rev J. C. Atkinson, pastor of the Me- The animals aboard these vessels wyre ' three weeks, and my limbe seemed of no 
thodist church, alleging that the min- found to be free of the disease, but use to me. I gave up all hopes of ever 
liter defamed her in a recent sermon, no chanced are being taken. - getting better when I happened to see in

Speaking in the House of Lords, this RB.K Almanac that Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup was good for weak lungs, 
thought I would try a bottle and by the 
time I had used it I was a lot better, so got 
more and it made a complete cure, oiv 
little boy was also troubled with weak 
lungs and it cured him. «I keep it in the 
house all the time and would not he with
out it for anything.”

Price 25 cents at all dealers. Beware of 
imitations of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Ask for it and insist on getting 
the original Piit up in a yellow wrapper 
god three pine trees the trade mark.

MONTREAL, Nov. 25—The Synod 
today heard a letter of acceptance 
from Dean Farthing and have notified 
the Metropolitan. Dr. Butler called 
attention to the fact that the Synod 
had worked four days for one Farth
ing. There had been great results from 
the widow’s mite, he hoped there 
would be as much from their Feurtb-

LONDON. Nov. 24.—The Board of 
Agriculture has ordered the slaughter, 
Without delay of the cattle on board 

ATLANTA, Ga., Noy. 24.—Mrs. Sadie the four steamers that have arrived in 
E. Bean, one of the social leaders of England since the board Issued its or- 
Jonesboro, a suburb of Atlanta, today J der forbidding the importation of cat- 
brought suit for $10,000 against the 'tie from New York and Pennsylvania.

V

r

American
and Kieo University baseball teams 
exchanged batteries in their game to- 
doy. The Americans won by a score 
of 10 to 4.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 24. -/ A 
visit to Tripoli will be made by the 
battleship Kentucky of the Atlantic 
battleehlp fleet on its way through 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 24—Ed
ward Harrto Coy, full-back for two 
years oh the Yale football team, Was 
tonight elected captain of the eleven 
for the coming year. Hie only oppon
ent wae Stephen H. Phllbln. who bas 
played half-back during the oast seis

ing.

TASTY LUNCHEON DISH.The petition alleges that in a sermon 
on September 8, Mr. Atkinson referred ! afternoon, president of the Board of 
to Mrs. Bean as a devil incarnate; a Agriculture Harrington acknowledged 
devil from hell." At that time Mrs. the zeal with which the American au- 

xXJ4ean was chairman of the missionary thorities are coping with the disease, 
society of the church.

I
An Americanized version of an Ital

ian cabbage dish is this: Boil the cab
bage tender, drain it, out it Into pieces 
and arrange it in layers ln a buttered
baking dish with grated Parmesan .
cheese and buttered crumbs separating PITTSFIELD, N, H., Nov. 24. — A NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—A gift by 
the layers. When the cabbage is all fire which started in the dry house • Mrs. Russell Sage of $25,000 to the 
used turn Into the dish some beef stock ' destroyed the wood-working plant o"t Red Cross endowment fund was en- 
or hot water flavored with beef, cover Patrick J, Donnolly, causing a loss of nounoed at the annuel meeting of the 
the top with buttered crumhs and bake 1 $15,000 tonight. Thirty-five men ware New York state branch of the Amsrt- 
untll they are brown. employed to th# plant.

♦It is alleged : Concerning the probability Of a meat 
that the preacher called on Mrs. Bean, shortage he said that the Imports from 
to confess her wrong or get out.

Mrs. Bean is the wife of M. C. Bean j cent, of the total meat supply of this 
who represents the Union Pacific, the country. The prohibition would entail 
Oregon Railroad and Navagation COm- a serious stoppage of employment at 
pany and the Southern Pacific Aailroad the ports of entry, byt the price of 
Company’s passenger agent in Atlanta, meat should not be seriously affecte*

!I America constituted toss than five per

can Red Cross tonight.\son.

j, Nov. 24.—Dean Fart li
ston, Ont., was elected 
ontreal on the eleventh 
diocese synod shortly af- 
k this afternoon. Up to 
lot Dean Evans of Mont- 
majority of the clerical 
lean Farthing had a ma- 

lay vote. On the tenth 
fans forces showed signs 
up, and the end of the 
1th the eleventh, when a 
uber of the clerical dele- 
d Dean Evans to elect
8.

DIFFICULT j-FET. r

was the most difficult 
of the diocese. When

et on Oct. 2Sth six bal- 
n without a choice being 
fvans and Deart Farthing 
ling candidates. On the

the Bishop of Stepney 
ïe declined the honor the 
by cable. His appoiat- 

ght later as Archbishop 
red. The synod then ad- 
this morning when the 

i resumed, the result be- 
>n of Dean Farthing on 
llot of the day and the 
le election.

GETS
ITS BISHOP

litter Against 
Declare They 
th Hazen and 
iccess Sure.

: sending it away. He was 
fifty to seventy-five men 
iuct of three or four miles 
ong leases were iniquitous, 
money to bribe voters, but 
would support him. His 

lry was supporting) him. 
f. L. STEWART.
vart had hoped that Mor 
l be there to explain his 
e had been forced to r 
ldusion that the local gov- 
backing- a candidate chosen 
isition covention. Two no- 
ncing the date of elegion 
dson’s candhtetnrK"'5' had 
office at the safhe time, 

'orted the Hazen party last 
- was waiting for the call 
etiorf, but none came. But 
d of a man identified with 
s chosen from the govern- 
len-ts came. Then the con- 
i called by local govern- 
"ters, and they were dub- 
is against Hazen and told 
mination did not concern 
-as prerogative of govern
'd not agree with this idea, 
"d the right for himself to 
is to who should be a can- 
iazen

ae-

)

had been put 
to carry out . the 

and give a cleaner gov-
not to select candidates, 

nent of this province says 
tccept Swim and (goes into 
camp for a candidate $o 
fhis was not the 
usiness.

proper 
The convention 

ted Swim was not a Con
it if it were it would have 
to nominate a successor to 
rho was a Conservative, 
ten did not want to anfag- 
ivemment. If the govem- 
idorsed Swim there would 
10 election. But another

MED ROBINSON, 
iutler blamed James Rob- 
causing all the mischief, 
w deal. The Gleaner was 
nouthpiece. The lumber- 
seking to get from Hazen 
they had got years ago 
Two weeks ago he had 

i. clique hatchinjgj a deal 
t out a call to arms noti- 
ople that their rights had 
• The officers of the Ha- 
on sent out a call for a 
: the same time. McLach- 
in had not been consulted 
•nment. The w-estern end 
was entitled to represent- 

rleaner was in the pay of 
son. He urged the elect
or the country, irrespect- 
"tion with 
c or Protestant, 
arantees were in danger, 
riff had told him to be 

representative of the 
lad a right to select A 
t he did not think so. 
srmen were aiming to so
it ion of stumpage.

any secret so- 
Con-

I
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I BICHILL

j
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SUICIDE

Cold

LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. CASHI

I

STJ.CàZIis Browne'SSATURDAY WILL ARRIVE 
THERE TODAY

E TO HOLD 
IT JUSTYET

For Infants and Children.~.Tliere were twenty-one deaths in the 
city during the past week. The causes 
were as follows: consumption, 4; i 
heart failure, 4; pneumonia, 2; senility, 
apoplexy, peritonitis, heméplegia, diph
theria, convlusions marasmus en- 
dicarditis, spinal paralysis, arteria scl- 
ensis, acute rheumatism one each.

:

TH»ORIGINAL and ONLY flmUINB J
Thi most ValuabU Remedy ever diicevered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. The only PllUatire In 

NKURALGIA, OOUT, 
DIABRHtEA, DYSENTERY, * CHOLERA. RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each (Bottle. i

Always Bough!The Beet Remedy known for

COUGHS, COLDS.
ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS. Actsllke.ch.nnlnA most enjoyable concert was given 

in the Brussels street Baptist church 
last evening before a fair sized audi
ence. The feature of the entertain-

Bears the 
Signature

Tacoma is Now at 
Guantanamo

Opium Conference Postponed 

On Account of Emperor's 

Death.

i#1Sold in Botdes by 
all Chemists.
Prices in England, 
ni/11.2/9, 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
I. T. Davenport. .

Ltd., Ament was a reading given by Miss 
Margaret Lynds. The following pro
gramme was carried out: Piano duet,
Irene MacLean and Beryl Blanch; The 
Coming of the King, Mi-. Bonnell; Lul
laby (from Jocelyn), Miss Edwards;
Loch 
Helene
Lynds; Irish Mother’s Lullaby, Mrs.
Murray Long; piano duet, overture 
from Zampa, Beryl Blanch and Irene 
MacLean; Ave Marla, Gertrude Ben
nett Holmes; solos, Mother o’ Mine,
Teh Liebe Dich, The Sweetest Flower,
Mr. Buchanan; duet, Carisslmo, Miss 
Holmes and Mr. Buchanan; The Par
son’s Conversion, .4 Miss 
Hukbeen, Miss Edwards; Last Night, | tiie city are engaged'. The residue of 
ladles’ quartette, God Save the King

London,S.E.

OfA SHORT RUNWHOLESALE AGENTS: LTMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD., TORONTO.
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 25.—Professor 

E. E. Prince, fisheries commissioner 
of Canada, has been appointed to 
ceed S. T. Bastedo, as Canadian re
presentative on the International 
mission to prepare Joint regulations to 
govern fishiplg in boundary waters.Pro
fessor Prince has already gone to New 
York, where he met Professor Stover 
Jordan, who Is the American

W ASHINGTON, Nov. 25.- Captain °n„tM8 commission.
John Hood, commanding the cruiser ,, ® Caaaaian government’s quaran-
Taboma, now at Guantanamo, has been against cattle and
ordered to proceed witUi that warship P^Svlv^Ma^anl1 n? of,New T°rk- 
to Aux Cay es, Hayti, the headquarters WnXlTf'l.r ?d f Jersey 
of the department of the south, W'heré Milm extBnded to Importations from 
General Simon started T«volution! th® dlSCOV3ry
with a tfiow to keeping this government nlmrtl jfofe 686 ln th® **

ir,sr,ss‘rxrscr zt axoizsx?
in about 24 hours. Cable advices from on the ^ conference
Minister Furniss have been meagre as flc, wl” f tot,i t
to what has happened. This is due Shanghai on TanmJi.a, u * 
probably to an interruption of tele- postj^ned until February 1st 
graphic communication, complaints to count of the _S
that effect having reached Ahe state Œina W t. mcKenzieV^M0' p' 
department from New York business Canada’s representative the 

interests. gross, will therefore postpone his de
parture until the end of December.

Lomond, ladies’ quartette ; 
Thamre, Miss Margaret The Temple fair which has been a 

decided success, closed Saturday even
ing. Ae soon as possible the prizes 
will be distributed to the winners. On 
Saturday evening the attendance was 
well up to the average. Members of 
rhe society have every reason to be 
proud of the success of their efforts.

The rail mill at Sydney is working a 
24 hour shift and all steel workers in

Interest. The subject of last right 
was "The Sympathy of Jesus.” Meet
ings will be held tonight and tomorrow 
night. At The close of 
night’s meeting a number of 
didates will present themselves to 
the church for baptism.

A resolution recommending that the 
City Council urge upon the Dominion 
government the claims of St. John in 
the matter of its obtaining the Do
minion exhibition grant of 1909 was 
unanimously passed at à meeting held 
yesterday afternoon of a joint com
mittee made up of 
from the Common Council, the Board 
of Trade and the Exhibition Associa
tion.

In the December number of the Rod 
and Gun the first article ln theVnaga- 
zine is an interesting article by D. 
King Hazen on the canoe trip which 
Premier Hazen, accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss Katie Hazen, and his 
son, the author of the article, the Hon. 
C. W. H. Grimmer, his daughter and 
Arthur P. Hazen took along the To- 
blque ln July last at the invitation of 
the Guides’ Association. The article is 
Illustrated with a number of views.

British and Other Legations 

Also Apply For 

Warships

sue—

corn-tomorrow Incan-

Userepre-
Lynds: '»

; the Punjuab order for 9000 tons will be 
i finished this week and then a New 

R. D. Teakle, the local representative 1 South "Wales order will be commenced, 
txf the, Allan line, arrived in the city ! Steamers have been chartered to carry 
yesterday, at noon. When seen by the I the rails to the south Pacific.
Sun Mr. Teakle expressed himself as 
being entirely satisfied with the pre
sent indications of a seasono of bustle

' For Over 
Thirty Years

representatives

’The official staff of the C- P. R. dis
trict passenger agents’ department, as 
well as the agents on the Ontario divi
sion gave tangible evidence of the es
teem in which C. R. Foster, the former 
district passenger agent, was held,when 
they forwarded td him at Vancouver a 
grandfather's clock homing a fine ma
hogany case and matched silver dial. 
Mr. Foster, wiho Is now assistant gen
eral passenger agent at Vancouver.was I 
unable to come eest for the presenta
tion. An address conveying the best 
wishes of his former office staff and 
agents accompanied the clock.

Said he: The Allan Line is quite pre
pared to handle its share of the win
ter port business. The service of this 
year will undoupbtedly eclipse that of 
former seasons despite their uniformly 
high standard. We intend using 
entire fleet of ships including the Ti- 
bertan only recently placed In commis
sion. The Havre service will also be 
prosecuted. In a word we realize the 
amount of business offering this year 
find are making due preparations to 
handle it.

momon ac-
the

COU TH* CENTAUR COMPANY. HZW TON* CITY.

It Is said to be an historic fact that 
American interests have rarely, if ever, 
suffered as a result of disturbed 
ditions in Haiti, evidently every effort 
being put forth to prevent any each 
complaints- Henoe the dispatch of a ' 
vessel to the island has not the protec
tion of American interests In view, but 
is simply to obtain information through 
reliable channels. The Des Moines and 
and Tacoma are at Guantanamo, and 
the Dubuque is in Honduran waters.

PORT AU PRINCE, Hayti, Nov. 25. 
—The German, French and British 
legations here today asked that 
ships be immediately rushed to Les 
Cay es and Jeremie for the protection 
of foreigners.

con-

SUITES HEIR IS 
DOGGED BY SPIES

MARRIAGES.j. j.
Rose, chief clerk, Toronto, and W. 
Jackson, representative of the com
pany at Clinton, were chairman and 
secretary, respectively, of the commit
tee which arranged for the presenta
tion.—Toronto Globe.

The cheapest tea to use is not the 
lowest priced. You can buy tea a few 
cents a pound cheaper that will make 
a drink, but if you want an absolutely 
pure, healthful, cleanly prepared tea 
use “Salada.” It is infinitely more de
licious and decidedly more economical 
than other teas, because It goes far- 
ther.

I
The marriage of Seth De Long anli 

Celia Rathburn, both of Queens county, 
was celebrated last night by Rev. D. 
Hutchinson at his home in this city. 
The couple were attended by Mr. Pal
mer and Miss Pringle, both of St. John.

^Ml . and Mrs. De Long will leave by the 
Cinoennes this morning for their future 
home In Queens county.

HUNTER-JEJWETT.

FLOHSBNCEVILLE, Nov. 20.—On 
Tuesday, the 17th Inst., a very quiot 
wedding took place at the Methodist 
parsonage, Andover, when the Rev. J. 
A. Ives united in marriage Susie Mills, 
youngest daughter of Jas. E. Jewett 
of FloremcevlUe, and Harry Dow 
Hunter of East Florenoeville. The 
wedding march was finely rendered by 
Mrs. Ives. The bride 
dressed in white point d’esprit, 
bride was the recipient of many valu
able presents, among which 
gold watch from one of her uncles.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will reside at 
East Florenceville, where they will be 
at home to their friends after Jan. 1st.

ETARR - NASON.—At McAdam, and 
within the Union Church, Nov. 18 th. 
Robert Alongo Starr to Myrtle Ksa- 
be'la Nason, by the Rev. M. J. Mae- 
pherson, M.A-, B.D.DE SAGAN’S PASTCoroner D. E. Berryman last night 

continued the Inquiry into the death 
of Harry Howe, who was found dead 
on the Courtenay Bay flats on the 13th 
Inst. A number of witnesses 
amined, and from the evidence It ap
pears that the unfortunate young man 
had fallen over a fourteen foot 
bankment, and alighting on his head 
on the hard sand fractured his skull, 
and while insensible was drowned.

82 Prince Appeals to the Young 

Turk Commitee to 

Help Him

war MANY SCOTT ACT CASES 
IN FREDERICTON COURT

PARIS, Nov. 25.—The first day’s pro
ceedings in the suit of Count Boni de 
Castellane against his former wife,who 
was Miss Anna Gould, of New York 

' an(l who is now the wife of Prince 
Helie de Sagan, for the custody of his 
three children, were characterized by
a strong denunciation of the prince and CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov, 
princess, by M. Bonnet, who repre- Prince Mohammed Rechad Effendi, 
sented Count de Castellane. The court heir to the throne, and Prince Selah- 
room was crowded to suffocation with ed-Dine Effendi, soils of the 
spectators, among whom there were Mourad, have, acordlng to the Sabah, 
more Americans and English than just informed the Young Turk 
French. mittee through a friend that spies

Prince Helie and the count glared at who have for many years, by orders 
each other for hours, while M. Bonnet from Yildlz Kiosk, lived in their pal- 
pleaded that the cistody of the child- aces, continue to exercise their fun- 
ren must be, confided to their grand- étions and refuse to quit the princes’ 
mother, the Marquise de Castellane, residences in Spite of orders given to 
because the marriage of Mme. Gould them personally by the princes, 
to the prince bad polluted the atmos- The committee was asked whether 
phere of their heme. He described the princes are not free as the rest of the 

ÎÎ1T8. catastrophe which 'had people. It is believed that the spies 
Th n m the Quasi-abandonment of Wllll be discharged immediately 
the children and without mercy, raked Ghazi Ahmet Moukhtar Pacha Tra
de Sagan’s past—Ms earlv life his ___ . ~ , , x-acna, im-
amorous adventures with questionable T ? f „Coi"mifsloner <* Egypt, 
companions, his ostracism by Ms f^! tendered h‘8 resignation. He

ily, the month be spent in jail before to return to the banks
the case charging him with the forgery thef X, ®' It,,i® Probabl« he will be 
of notes to the value of $80,000 was Xbe candidates for foe Office of

"•nolle prjssad through the Influence of  ̂ ^ KlamiI PaÇha- re-
hte father and his amorous escapades ™ ’ the. opening of Parliament,
even since his marriage. There is some question of replacing

bt. Peter s Young Men’s Association, Moukhtar Pacha at Cairo by General
North End, celebrated last night the Gives Names and Dates Chevky Pacha, his son-in-law, who at
tenth anniversary of its founding. one time was General" Secretary to the

A programme of vocal and instru- ] M. Bonnet gave names, dates and Imperial Commissariat, 
menial music was exceedingly weU places. He charged that while en The Armenian
Tb=rfoncddtoIfl^e^tnSv,aiddreSSeS WXr® route t0 America- Prince de Sagan clergymen, with flags and music, es- 
listened to and the whole was rounded took his mistress with him from Eng- corted by Turkish cavalry todav made
zS Jil»Tker that WaS VOt6d by land and that after he had rejoined! a manifestation e»8 S

srr— .r 2S" ssüæsx ax aaxs, sxs&s?*
has advanced until it now compares mony performed. After his mLriage ^Sad0ra of Great Bntain and Persia, 
foavcrably with any organization of M. Bonnet deoared, these illicit refa- X* present by chance, received
its kind in the city. Last night this tions continued. When the princess « ® demonstration_on the step's of the 
orchestra was heard to excellent effect, discovered that the prince was dereiv- bubllme Porte. He harangued the 
contributing as it did in large mea- ing her, the latter got "down on his crowd. thanking it for its approbation! 
SUI? t0 the evening’s enjoyment. knees and offered to make application 

The address of the rev. rector of St. to an archbishop for admission to a 
xE-i-^r s, a. feature of the eveninjg*, dealt monastery.
especially with the alms of the church The princess’ reputation after she 
in promoting all that was good and fell under the influence of de Sagan 
wholesome for its young men in re- was likewise assailed in scathing terms 

Lum- dgion, in science and in athletics. He by Count Boni’s counsel. Be describ- 
are all Kid- instanced the Pope’s great interest In ed her conduct with Prince de Sa-an 

eased Kidnevs^y^f® ca"8et by dis" f11 “At went to man’s, physical irgftft- on both sides of the Atlantic and 
of them ie y i„0U 63111 bave any ns’ and pald a hi®#1 tribute -*e the spoke of the worldwide scandal which 
of them if you keep your Kidneys reverend director, Fr. Borgmann for it bad caused Mr Rrmne* bidh
IOdnLapillsymIkeb!h0dKtdUre‘ DOdd’S hl3 lr'a®,fatlgab!® Zeal ln advancing the bring proof of many of thl Incidents 
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys sound, cause of the organization. to which he referred Tn =n ™
tlesnout of^oa1" aU the lmPUrl" pepulS Mfocfor ^ ^ lndictraen*a-

trusted t^ItT racers ^ali^

the great privileges that were theirs court. The spectators laughed uproar! 
would never be unmindful of the trust ously at the statement that Prince 
lirqiosid in' their conduct in Hfe. Helie was anxious to seek

He thought thait the North End had tery, and their laughter was 
much to be proud of in the efficiency loufter at times as Mr Bonnet 
of its society and he congratulated the matically enacted 
club on the excellent record thtut it 
had made and 
maintaining.

were ex-
was prettily 

The
em-
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CELEBBATE THEIR 
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A Number of Fines Imposed Today—Nelsoi 
W, Brown on the Stump in 

Carlelon,

25 —
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COLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE

C. E. Blake Robertson of Ottawa, 
chief of the immigration department, 
was ln the city yeeterday <xn a semi
annual Inspection trip. When asked 
regarding the outlook for immigrants 
this winter Mr. Robertson stated that 
business In his department would likely 
be dull as they would not accept set
tlers now unless they were experienced 
farm help.

A meeting of the executive of the St. 
John Exhibition Association was held 
yesterday afternoon. It was decided 
to open next year’s expo. September 
11. The closing date is left open.

The committee appointed to inter
view the Common Council and Board 
of Trade regarding the grant for the 
Dominion fair will do so today at 3 
o’clock. Prospects for the big grant 
continue to be bright.

com-

At his home yesterday, Just before 
noon, James Sullivan of Marsh Read 
fell, and when picked up was dead. 
Mr, Sullivan was stricken with par
alysis some years ago, and ever since 
has been subject to dizzy spells,which 
sometimes caused him to fall down. 
Tlhds was the cause of bis fall yester
day. Mr. Sullivan was 52 years of 
age. He Is survived by three sons and 
three daughters. One son, John, ie in 
Fredericton, and another, Richard, ln 
Waterville, Maine. The other children 
reside here. Mrs. Mark O’Brien is a 
daughter.
five sisters and four brothers.

'll FREDERICTON, Nov. 26.—The police 
court had a field dây with Scott Act 
and other cases today. Two Scott Act 
offenses were acknowledged and the 
usual fines imposed, one for the first of
fense and one second.

A man named Wm. Campbell was 
fined $50 for selling a bottle of liquor 
at his house in Regent street and went 
to jail. Another party was up for wife 
beating but was let go on his wife's 
pleading for leniency.

John Daly, who pleaded guilty to 
robbing the stores of R. T. Mack and 
B. J. Griffiths was further remanded 
till Monday.

The Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Tweedie who arrived here from Chat
ham yesterday left for St. John this 
morning.

Nelson W. Brown, Liberal candidate 
in York at the last 
has joined the Liberal stumping fora 
in Carleton.

St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
Hosts Last Night

ENJOYABLE AFFAIB

E

Brantford tody Suffered Till 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pille

MRS. A. H. THOMSON HAD HEART 
DISEASE, LUMBAGO AND RHEU
MATISM AND TELLS HOW SHE 
WAS RESTORED TO HEALTH.

Addresses Delivered By Cler

gymen, Judge Eitchie 

and Others.

BRANTFORD, Ont., Nov. 25.—How 
colds, La. Grippe and other minor ills 
settle on the Kidneys and develop 
Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Bright’S 
Disease and other terribly dangerous 
ailments; and how any and all of them 
are cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is 
fully shown in the case of Mrs. A. H. 
Thomson, whose home is at 48 Albion 
street, this city.

Mrs. Thomson was, some years aago, 
taken with Cold and La Grippe and 
Straining, wMch affected her Kidneys, 
and the result was Backache. Lumba
go, Rheumatism and Heart Disease, 
which caused both her and her friends 
grave anxiety.

She had suffered some

The deceased also leaves

(The Exmouth Street Y. M. A. fair, 
fhich. closed Friday night, was 
^saful In every respect. A meeting 
c': the managing comlttee will be held 
If Thursday evening next when the 
ofvnclal statements will be received. 
wbthe voting contest for the most 
Hralar mayor during the past ten 
.ears, Daniel won easily with, 601 

Wee. - The standing of the ethers was 
as follows: Bullock 637, Sears 269, 
White 270. “Dominion Day” won the 
contest as the most popular booth. The 
committee of management wish to 
thank all those who so kindly donated 
to the fair.

Before a large and attentive audi
ence ln the Main street Baptist Church 
last night the pastor, Rev. D. Hutchi
son, delivered a very forcible address 
to the young men of his congregation, 
taking as hie text: “Selling the Birth
right." The speaker dwelt tor some 
time on Esau’s modem representatives 
and spoke of the young men who sell 
their birthright for pleasure, for the 
gratification, of some desire; also for 
tame or wealth, 
speaker made ar. earnest appeal to the 
young men to retain this birthright by 
becoming followers of the Lord Jésus 
Christ, and spoke of the happiness and 
success that was bound to attend sudh 
a Ufa

suc-

The Empress of Britain will take 
over on her return one hundred first- 
class passengers, two hundred and fifty 
second-class, and eleven hurdred steer-

federal election

colony, including
age.

A mail named John Dawson, who said 
belonged to St. John, fell off the N. B. 
Southern Railway train at Miuequash 
crossing about 6.45 o’clock last evening 
and was badly hurt The train 
coming toward the city at the time 
and apparently no one on it knew of 
the accident as the train kfept.right 
along.

Last Sunday the summer camps at 
Ragged Point near Boar's Head, owned 
by Rev. R. P. McKim, J. Fraser Gre
gory and John M. Robertson were bro
ken into and 
done. Mr. MoKim’a camp besides hav
ing the doors broken was full of bullet 
holes. An endeavor will be made to lo
cate the guilty persons.

The .death took place at the General 
PubUc Hoaptoal last night of Mrs. Pris
cilla Corring, aged 55 years. The lady 
had been undergoing treatment and 
arrived in the city about a week ago. 
The remains will be taken to Dyer s 
Station, on the N. R. Southern, to
morrow.

The liquor dealers of the city whop 
asked last night If they would take 
any further steps in regard to the 
appeal which was quashed at Ottawa 
Tuesday, absolutely declined to make 
any statement.

i

FOUND UNDER Â WHARFi
sur-
am-years when 

she heard of cures effected by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and bought a box, which 
she used with such splendid results 
that she continued to take them till 
she was cured. Since then she has 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills in her own 
family and recommended them widely 
to her friends, all of whom have warm 
words of praise for the standard Ca
nadian Kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid
ney Pllis.

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, 
bago and Bright’s Disease 
ney Diseases

was

. EASTPORT, Me., Nov. 25.-‘-The body 
of George A. Bucknam of this city, 
who disappeared Sunday, was found 
today under one of the wharves. He 
was near-sighted, and it was pre
sumed that he stumbled and fell over
board. A coroner decided that there 
was no indication of violence or sui
cide. He was a contractor and build
er, 45 years old, and leaves a widow 
and three children.

considerable damage

ones™In closing, the

WANTED.

MEN WANTED.—Reliableare men In
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack Up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to jgood 
reliable men; no experience 
sary. Write for particulars. E 
MEDICINE COMPANY. London, Ont.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2».—Detailed in
formation about the magnitude of the 
business of the Standard Oil Company 
was given by" John D. Archbold, vice- 
president of the Standard, on the re
sumption of his testimony today in the 
hearing of the federal suit to dissolve 
the oil combination. Mr. Archbold as
serted that .it was tile Standard which, 
by eliminating Jobbers and retailers, 
greatly reduced the price of oil to the 
consumer. The hearings were adjourn
ed today after a brief session ■ until 
next Monday, when Mr. Archbold will 
resume his testimony.

That even those closely Identified with 
the Standard in its early days did not 
realize Its future was brought 
day when Mr. Archbold said that in 
the eighties fears x were

OANOTI BECOME 
ALARMINGLY WORSE

The Russian steamer Alexander 
Kamburoff arrived ln port Saturday 
from Blyth after a passage of 17 days. 
The steamer encountered strong head 
winds and at one time when near the 
coast was blown off.

a monas- 
even 
dra- 

scenes.
:s-some of the
H

successfully j Trustee For Sister

Interesting addresses were also de- G,corge Gould, as trustee for his sis- 
liveired by the president of the club, tors estate- is party to the suit in, 
Jos. Gallagher, who spoke on its early which it is sought, in addition 
history and development, and by the cur,”S the custody of the children, to 
visitirig presidents of the various Ca- obtain a large annual allowance for 
tholic clubs represented. their maintenance. M. Bonnet

The programme in full was as fol- as much as $60,000 a year for this 
lows: Selection,

was soThe union printers of the Telegraph 
and Times, who went on strike last 
March, returned to work last evening The schooner Theresa Wolf, from.St. 
as a result of a settlement of their John for New York, put Into Portland, 
grievance in a manner satisfactory to M<*., on Friday last, having lost part 
themselves and the management. The 01 her deckload. She repaired and pro
local men whose failure to pay their ceeded. 
union dues gave rise to the trouble ln 
the beginning have rejoined the union 
and squared their delinquencies; They 
will thus remain in the employ of the 
paper, which will hereafter be run as 
a union shop. All the non-union men 
who were engaged to fill the places of 
the strikers have been dismissed and 
the strikers have been reinstated.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On sal
ary and expenses. One good man in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifices. No 
perience necessary, we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and expenses. 
Position permanent. Write W.A. JEN
KINS MANUFACTURING CO., Lon-

6-U-tf.

, A telephone message from Burton 
last night stated that the Italian En- 
dlne, who is in jail there awaiting 

f0r the murder off McKay of 
Minto, was in the very best of spirits. 
Hie appetite was excellent and his ap
proaching trial dves not 
worry him in the least.

Pettley. who was also stabbed by 
Endine at the time McKay was slain, 
is fully recovered and back at work 
Danati, the Italian In, jail at Gage- 
town, appears to be worried about his 
rate a great deal more than his brother 
countryman at Burton, although the 
charge against him is not nearly as 
serious. '

to se-

ex-
asked

THURSDAY orchestra; address, po8e- but said that he was willing that 
president of St. Peter’s Society; solo, th|e court should fix the 
Ed. O’Hara; step dance, Thos. Breen; It is evident from today’s proceedings

- —. selection, "" "oh- that M. Bonnet "had detectives con- 
dhestra; reading, John McIntyre; solo, stantly on the trail of the former wife 
Hugh Campbell ; addresses by the rev. cf his client.
rector of St. Peter’s, His Honor Judge Next week de Sagan’s attomev M 

e^vPr6S^nt IrlSh LlteTary So- Clemenceau, is expected to retaliate bv 
ciety Wm Fitzgerald, president St. laying bare Count Boni’s recorif
sidZt c Mr7 :. JasTBarrln»tonl pre- Nevertheless, the opinion is thatt^

ssrr rBorgmann. 8pmtual director, Fr. dren from their mother much
likely than had been anticipated.

out to-
appear to

amount. widespread 
that the supply of crude oil would be 
depleted and' that accordingly he part
ed with some of his shares at seventy 
and eighty cents on the dollar. Much 
of the day was spent in spreading 
upon the record figures showing the 
production and consumption of oil In 
the period between 1882 and the 
ent time.

don. Ontario.The Christian Endeavor Society met 
in Germain St. Baptist Church 
evening, It being the first meeting of 
the season. The ' different societies 
have arranged to take every Wednes
day night throughout the winter for 
their regular meeting.

last

FOR SALE.

150,000 FEET IRONTUESDAY PIPING, all 
sizes, for water, steam, etc., cheap. 
Write for prices- Imperial Waste and 
Metal Co-, Montreal.

pres-

mMÊMê ^ÜP
•ley said that the plans for the Cour
tenay Bay improvements were being 
gone over carefully by the engineers 
of his department and something de- ! 
finite would be announced in a short | 
time. Dr. Pngsley will remain in St.
John until the latter part of the week.

The Sun was in communication with 
Gagetown yesterday and learned that 
the .prisoner worries the entire time. 
His appetite has also fallen off and 
as the time of his trial draws near his 
condition grows

2-10-10.

TWENTY-FIVE GOOD, POST
CARDS, assorted—landscapes, flowers, 
views, comics—for 10c.
PEEL, Mfr., London, Ont.

more JOHN M0FFÂTT S TRIALe pro
perty and its claims as a money mak
ing proposition. The meeting was held 
at the Board of Trade rooms, Prince 
William street.

NORMANMINSTRELS FRIDAY NIGHT. »

LcBarre Bros., famous minstrels will 
appear at the Opera House for two 
evenings and one matinee perform- 

commencing tomorrow night.The 
programme will Include 
class specialty acts, 
jokes, and good music.

worse.
Danati Is to be tried before . 

Wilson under the Speedy Trials 
next Monday. As the 
wiU not meet ln Sunbury county until 
May, Endine, the murderer, will have 
to stay in Burton jail unless 
seseinn is held.

FISH AND SALT.
SYDNEY, Nov. 26.—The trial, of John 

Moffat, Grand Secretary of the P. W. 
A., on a charge of perjury began to^ 
day, before Judge McGilvary, of the 
county court. Great Interest is taken 
to the case and' there is a large array 
of counsel. Points of law only were 
brought out uj^ to an adjournment.

Judge 
Act 

regular court

20-11-3
And the mystery still lingers — why 

is it necessary to salt a fish caught m 
the salt ocean ? A sea bass caught off 
Seabrtght requires just 

many high in the seasoning 
new songs and

WHOLESALE LIQUORSIf
The evangelistic jneetings at the

sus
tained t>oth as regards attendance and

ances WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M- 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prlnss 
William St. Established 1870. Write

28-11 lr

: Tabernacle Church have been well as much salt 
3-s a black bass 

caught In the Baitless waters of Lake 
Erie.
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ÀWgetablePreparationfor As
similating théFoodandBegula- 
ting îheStüiiifidis andBowds of

Promotes Digestion,Cheer ful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opmm,Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nahc otic.

i^cua-xmazwma

Aaut Samt «

food -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms /Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness andLoss or SLEEP.

■Facsimile Signature of

_NEWYDRK.

EXACT COPy OF"WHAEFEa.
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